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Heallth Off icer Making Plans for Potio Vaccinalions
* * *4Doctors to Administer F 1

$2.00 Per Year in Plymouth 18.00 Eb

.

Vaccine in Schools 1 1 1
Plans are being made herb to administer Salk polio vac- -i--

cine to all first and second grade children in the Plymouth · ,T T Il. .Mv uTownship School district, it was announced by Dr. R. R. '
Barber, health officer of the city health department. 11 .

While history-making events were taking place 15 miles Thunday. April 14. 1955 Plymouth. Michigan I  Vol. 68. No. 34 4 Sections. 28 Pages

4 • away in Ann Airbor last Tuesday. Dr. Barber was preparing - - THE MAIL IS HOME OWNED - COMPLETELY PUBLISHED IN PLYMOUTH - BY PLYMOUTHITES - FOR PLYMOUTHITES
to make arrangelnepts between
local physicians and public and

parochial school officials for ad-

ministering free Salk polio shots
to children of the fir&t two

grades.

Sometime next week, Dr. Bar-

ber declared, School officials

should have authorization slips to
send home with children of the

first and second grades. No shots

V

(-1
t

will be given unless parents give
their consent.

Since it is still unknown when
the vaccine will reach Plymouth,
there have been no dates set for

innoculations. These dates may be 1
. available when The Plymouth

Mail goes to press next week, Dr.
Barber stated.

The children will not need to

go to a clinic or doctor's office to
obtain the vaccinations, the
health officer added. Instead,

local doctors will go into the

schools during school hours to ad-
minister the vaccine to children

with consent fol·ms.

The health officer is working in
;, cooperation with the Wayne

/ County Medical Society and the
Michigan State Medical Society
to work out a program. It is be-
lieved that all present supplies
of the vaccine will be needed for

' first and second grade children.
After more vaccine is available,
Michigan doctors have been ad-

vised by their state society to fol-
low the priority of: 1. children

below first grade level and over
one year of age; 2. school children
in grades three through eight;
and 3. pregnant women.

Reports indicate that there will
be enough vaccine for everyone
in perhaps a y ear. Whereas the

shots are being given. free to first

and second grade pupils by the
National Foundation for Infan-

tile Paralysis, others will need to
pay for their i nnoculations.

Dr. Barber declared that there,

must be a conscientious effort by
the public te understand that a

• control must be placed on the
available vaccine supply. He add-
ed that Plymouth and other corn-
munities should be alerted to the

need for providing methods to ad-

minister the vacgine to persons in
the priority groups who are un-
able to pay.

*

Last Concert
Of Season

This Sundau
. The curtain will fall this Sun-

day afternoon on the final per-
formance of the Plymouth Sym-

phony Orchestrab ninth season
presentation. It has been the most
successful season in the relative-

ly short life of the 85-piece
orchestra.

Guest Conductor Emil Raab,

who wil[ aiso be conducting his
last concert as interim director

for Wayne Dunlap, will present
a program featuring Beethoven's
Concerto No. 3 in C Minor and

Brahms' Symphony No. 1 in C
Minor. A special presentation of
"A Short Overture" will open the

program. This composition was

written by Leslie Bassett. inst,uc-
tor of composition for the past

' three years at the University of
Michigan. It was written at the
university in the summer of 1950
and first presented at Fresno
State college.

William Doppmann, 20-year-
old brilliant pianist and junior
music student at the University
of Michigan. will be guest soloist.
Doppmann has studied at the
CFncinnati Conservatory of Music
and performed throughout the
country. He has gained very high
regard for his successful per-
formances and will b remember-
ed by local concert-goers for a

former appearage here.
The concert will begin at 4·00

0 p.m. in the Plymouth high school
' gymnasium. There 1% no charge

for admission.
-

Asks Halt of Burning
k.bbish o. City Streets

"Don't burn your rubinsh or
wastepaper in the street," was the
word of advice issued today by
City Manager Albert Glassford.
There are several streets in the

city where citizens persist in
burning their rubbish on the
street, he said, and this must
stop.

Even though a horne has no
alley behind it, an incinerator

4- ' can be plaqed on most all proi
perties someplace, the city mana-
ger added. Police are beint in-

Starting Main Street Work in 10 Days
Merchants to Fete !44 Annex More Low Bidder Expects

Canion Township Completion in 90 Days School Districts .. . ... ../.
1.- -

Mother of Year
'k

Who will be Plymouth's Mother of the Year for 195?
Whoever she may be, 23 local merchants have a host of gifts
for her and the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce has a $23
Savings Bond for her son or daughter who can write the
best answer,to the sentence: "I believe my mother should be
chosen Plymouth's Mother of the Year because."

The contest begins next Monday and is open to all rbsi-
dents of Plymouth and Plymouth township. Children must
be 17 years old or younger. Spon- *--
sored by the Chamber and re-
tail merchant members, it marks
the second year of the popular Local Bank to Hold
"Mother" contest. Last year's
winner was Mrs. James Meyers Open House Event
of 550 Ann street, mother of three
children, whose nine-year-old The National Bank of De-

iroit will officially open thedaughter Shirley wrote the win- doors to its ricently remodel-
ning article. ed main Plymouth Banking

Shirley had this to say about Office and its new Plymouth
her mother: '1 believe my mother Instaloan Office this Wed-

should be chosen Plymouth's nesday, April 20. An "Open
Mother of the Year because she House" al both buildings *rom

10 a.m. until 8 p.m. is slatedshows her loving kindnessi to us
to highlight tile event.

by keeping us clean and neat,
Remodeling of the Plym-makes us mind and tries tb help outh Office at Penniman and

in her community. too." Main gfreets was caused hzSPRAYING PEYMOUTH'S American elm trees was This year children will have the consolidation of that o
started this wook on Edison street. along which is an until noon on Monday, May 2 to fice and the smaller Penni-

get their entries to the Chamber man itreet branch. It is in thearchway of elms. Hugh McAuley. in charge of the spray-
of Commerce office at 455 South ' former Penniman branch thaling. is shown with the spray gun. assisted by Benjamin Main street. Entries are available the n•w instaloan office is to-

Zelickman. at any sponsoring store. There is cated. prepared io handle ex:
no charge for entering.

clusivily all types of instal-

Dutch Elm Spray program Starts; prizes they will give to the .
Sponsors of the contest and the ment loans.

Mother of the Year are: Papes'
" House of Gifts (pottery casseroleDiseased Tree Fou nd First Day and warmerl Beyers Dr,Ks (cos- ppoints New Mannermetic set), Kresge's (2 pair ny-

A tree infected with Dutch elm The white-colored spray is lons), Minerva's ($5.00 gift cer. r. Mrs. Henry Jenson. 1482 Penpi-
disease was found the very first harmless to plants and shrubs, tificate), Kemnitz Candies (box man avenue, was appointed , to
hour as the city began its elm McAuley stated. In fact, spray -of candy). Dunning's (nylon slip), fill a vacancy on the city plan-tree spraying program Tuesday which falls on the ground should Peterson's Drugs (box ot soap),
morning. help get rid of other types of in- Fashion Shoes (choice of any ning commission by the city eryn-

Hugh McAuley, nead of the sects. pair shoes,), Penn, Theatre (5 pission last Friday night. ,.city's new parks and forestry de- Elm trees, which are among the theatre tickets), Willoughby'w She was appointed to fill, a
partment, said that a dying tree most stately tree3 commonly (choice any pair shoes), Cadillac vacancy left by Mrs. Dorothy
that had been cut and was laying found in cities, are threatened Drapery (chrornespun bed- Sope, 1395 Y'ark Place, whosealong Edison ,was found infected throughout the East and Midwest spit?ad), Conununity Pharmacy '
with the infectious disease. Be- as the bark beetle continues its (billfold), Cassady's (leather term expired last September.

cause the beetle quickly spreads ' move westward. DDT spray must handbag), Plymouth Mail (box Mrs. Jenson's term will end Sbp.
to neighboring trees, spraying be applied just as the trees begin Continued on Page 8 tember 11, 1957.
was completed in the subdivision to bua and again in early sum-
as quickly as possible. mer.

Last year there were five trees- Ub?hg DDT spray, the city hopes found infected in Plymouth, ato complete its spraying of all State Department of AgricultureAmerican elm trees within two ·
inspector found. Law demandsweekg. Scheduled to be sprayed that Yhe trees be cut immediatelyare all city-owned elm trees and
and burned.

those on private property where McAuley points out that home-the owner gives his consent and owners who have American elms
pays a $1 fee.

on their properties will find it
much cheaper to have them

Civil Defense Has sprayed than to have them ellt
down. The telling of large trees
usually costs several hundred

Program Tonight A city representative is going
dollars.

door-to-door ahead of the spriy-
Movies on ''The Atom ing truck to ask householders if

Smashers" and "The Biological they want their privately-owned
Effect of Fall Out" will be shown elm trees sprayed.
and a speaker heard at a meet-
ing of the Plymouth Township
Civil Defense unit tonight at the Seeking Uraniumtownship hall. It will start at 8
o'clock.

Ralph B. Guy. former Dearborn Aided by Airplane
judge, chief of police and presi-
dent of council. will be the guest Prospecting rur uranium with a

speaker. The public is being in. detecting device +anging 50 feet
vited to attend this informative below his airplane, Robert Met-
meeting. Onefilm will show some tetal, operator of the Mettetal
of the peacetime uses of atomic Airport, has arrived in New
energy. Mexico with a party of six De-

It was announced by Leo
troiters in search of a fortune.

Flowers. director of the CD unit, Flying a Piper Super Cruiser,

that the advance first aid class Mettetal left Plymouth April 1

will start April 11 under Mathew and ir now presumably at work

25•k of the American Red Cross. with his plane over the New
Mexico mountains. With an assist-There is still time to enroll in this
ant oDerattng a urarlium.sensitivecourse.

scintillator, Mettetal nies over
Flowers also announced that the countryside in search of the

several sources have been found valuable mineral. The scintilla-

for those wanting metal blood tor's detector is suspended 50 feet 1
identification tags. Any person below the plane to get away from
wanting to learn his blood type electrical interference set up by
can have it typed at any clinic or the plane itse?f.
hospital at a cost of $3 to $4. For Mettetal arrived in New Mexico

, information about identification i April 5 after being delayed bytags. telephone 21133.  dust storms in the Central states.

F port about the success or failqreHis wife. now operating the air-
INDEX : port, said she has received no re-

of the expedition. An Atomic
Building ___--- Pg. 3. Sk. 4 , Energy Commission representa-
Churches _--__ Pg. 2. Soc. 3 tive said that the party is one ofClassitied _---_- 5.6.7. Sec. 2

the best equipped to enter theEditorial -

Bab,on ....._- Pg. 6. Sec. 3 search ' GETTING SET for the big crol#,d mipected to auend
Chips _ - __-_ Pg. 6. Sic. 3 The plane and a truck are both

Mich. Mirror -- Pg. G, Sic. 3 equipped with two-way radios. -th• Symphony Spring Ball tomorrow night, April 15,
Thinking Out If the plane picks up traces of Mn Harold Guenther. 1•ft. and Mn. Michael Huber

Loud .---- Pg. 6. Sic. 3 uranium deposits, the location is dock the high mchool audtiorium with springtime motifsHomemaker ____ Pg. 2. Sec. 4 radioed to the ground party
Now R,Bid,nts -- Pg. 1. Sec. 3 which travels to the spot and lo carry out th. "April Showers" thorn. of th. dane*.
Ricipe Series _ _ Pg. 1. Sec. 4 stakes a claim. The ev•nt will be hild from 9 *In. to 1 a.m.. featuringSporli ... Pg. 3. Sic. 3

If no claims are found in New
music by th, popular Sammy Woolf orch-ra. ProceedsTh..tre ____-___ Pg. 6. S•c. 4

Mexico, the group expects toWomang Page Pg. 1. Sic. 4
2 move into Utah. 1 will support thi Plymouth Symphony orchestra. i

with an estimate ot *102,905, a Farmington construction
Annexation of one or more firm has won the contract to rebuild and widen Plymouth's

Canton to*nship school districts Main street from Penniman to Mill. Work is expected to startto the Plymouth Township School
within two weeks and is to be completed in three months.district may take place this year ·

providing i satisfactory arrange- A special city commission meeting was held Friday night
ments v can be readted by the to select one of the five bids that were opened Thursdayboardd of :education involved.

Member# of Canton District 4 " afternoon. The low bid was sub-
met with the Plymouth school mitted by A. J. Brighton of
board Monclay night and the Can- Teachers Farmington.
ton District 6 board is being in- Herald Hamill, the city's con-
vited to a special meeting Wed-
nesd» night. The District 4 board Seek Salary recommended the Brighton bid

sulting engineer on the project,

of education has made a definite after checking all bids to see that
request that their district be an-

nexed to the Plymouth township Adjustments they met specifications. The next
lowest bid was about $5,000

distr,4 hikher than Brighton's while the
Thel Plymouth district already -.Representatives from the' highest bid was $24,000 higher.

has appraximately the northern Plymouth Teachers association A 90-day completion estimate
one-half 'of Canton township nlet Monday night with the Board has been placed on the job by the
under; itd jurisdiction. In this OI Education of the Plymouth Farmington construction firm.
area, it operates Bartlett and Township School district to ask City Manager Albert Glassford
Hough schools and plans to build that a new salary schedule be estim4tes that work can start

a new elementary building in adopted that would grant salary within 10 days after the contract

Canton township on Sheldon increases ranging between $400 is signed. Stakes can already be
to $750 a year. seen along the route, placed thereroad, south of Joy road.

Although 1,0 action was taken by the consulting engineer,
But just south of the already- on the request Monday„ the board Other bidders on the project

annexed Carton township area has decided to can a special meet. were:
lies three small school districts.

iing this week to consider the Kutching company, Lansing,
One on the east, District 6, oper- proposed salary schedule. - $107,245; Ministrelli Constructionates a two-room elementary The teachet association voted company, Birmingham, $114,520;
building on Haggerty road. Dis- unanimously at their April 5, William J. Kloote, Grand Rapids,trict 4 operates Wayne county's meeting to present the new $119,252; Max R. Frisinger, Ann
only one-room school on Canton salary schedule. A committee Arbor. $126,630.
Center road. District 1, located at previously met with the school Hamill had placed an estimatethe western end of the town- board on March 29 to unofficial- of almost *140,000 on the job. Al-
ship, operates a building in ly ask that consideration be though the winning bid wasCherry Hill. given a new salary schedule. ;102,905, it will cost much mt,re

Am three of these small dis-·, For· teachers with a bachel„ r ,s than this bera,De there are many
tricts now send their high aehool kdogree, 'a flat mike of *400 Z year/ .thu#, WG•+ · u.'Foli.d other th..'.
student:P into, Plymouth under  is proposed. A 'starting teacher in ronstruction· For instance, rail-tuition,

 the Plymouth system with an *oad flashers and perhaps signs
Two years ago the local board A.B. degree now rect·wes $3,600. of business establishment.swill

of education turned, down a re- The proposed minimum is $4,000. need to be moved and some lawns
quest from District 4 for annexa- As in the present salary schedule, i replaced. Engineer's fees are also
tion. I'he, board appeared to be the proposed schedule asks that extra.

more lin fhvor of the proposal at the maximum be reached in nine The first sign of work seen by
their meeting Monday night. years. the public will be the removal of

trees, the city manager declared.Superintendent Russell Isbister First year teachers with mas-

said that the Plymouth township ter's degrees now receive $3,800. Water hydrants and other under-
school district would not derive The salary proposed is $4,300.

moved back. There will be a eer-
ground facilities will also 'be

any particular advantage from The present maximum, now ta in amount of inconvenience forannexing any Canton township reached in nine years, is $5,800.
motorists, Glassford said, but hedistricts. It is a matter of making A 10-year maximum of $6,550 is

sure that boys and girls receive a proposed. ,. expressed hope that everyone
proper education, he indirated. Also propnoced in the request is --

Continued on Page 8
If one or more of the Canton dis- partial payment of $100 to be „•.4
triets are annexed, he said. their made by the bdbrd kx each ]° LII'/tolfleaguepresent schools would be kept tn semester hours a teacher earns
operation.

cdurses required by the depart
toward a master's degree on Opens '55 SeasonSympho4 Holds tion has also asked that an extra Local working and business-
ment of education. The associa-

day of sick leave be allowed for · men-64 strong-turned golfers yes-

Annual Dance of leave would be granted only attack on par was made at Hilltop
personal business, This extra day terday afternoon as an organized

with the permission of the school golf course. The occasion was the
Tomorrow Night principal. start of the 16th annual Plymouth

Hintop golf league at the near-In concluding their written re- by par-70 layout.Plymouth's social set is ready- quest, the Plymouth Education
According to Charles Wolfe,ing for one of the city's biggest association states: "In accordance secretary of the loop, the com-l evenb of the spring season, the with suggestions expt·esaed by petition will carry through fromannual Spring Ball, sponsored by our teachers and the information now until Labor day with 16 the local Symphony society to- obtained from neighb'o ri ng sponsored t,ams doing battle. morrow night, April 15, in the schools, we believe tbe above pro- The four man squads will playhigh Behool auditorium. posals conform to those request- nine holes each Wednesday even-Hundreds of residents are ex- ed by other schools u, this area." ing with an 80 per cent handicap.pected to attend the event which It was a year ago that voters A banqwet for the golfers will5 held each year for the benefit approved a three-mill levy. part be held at the season's end, at

of the .community's Symphony ott which went for the raising of which time the victorious teamorchestra, teacher salaries. The minimum will be honored. Box Bar's squad
Featured at. this year's dance salary at that time was raised captured the league title last

will be the Sammy Woolf orches- from $3,300 to $3,800 a year. year.
tra of Detroit, popular band - 14 Wolfe explained that only 14 of
which is making its third ap- the 16 sponsors are at present de-
pearance zat Plymouth Symphony To Install New cided. These are:.Davis and Lent.
functionsl by popular request. Fisher'B shoes, Duke's Barber

IWell-known as a night club, TV shop, Lovlee Beauty salon, Box
and radio entertainer throughout Downtown Lights Bar, Pease paints, Terry's bakery,the metropolitan area, Wooll will Twin Pina, Daisy Mfg. Co., Shaw
feature Dixieland music as one of A completely new street light- electric Otwell heating, Seyinedhis specialties. ing system for downtown Plyrn- I jewelers, Roe lurnber and Bonded

Decorations for the dance will outh is being installed by the De-  Beauty products.
car,9 out the springtime theme of troit Edison company.
"April Showers," with the audi- Work has been underway for
torium of the high school trans. the past week and a half to re- Extra Moneyformed by flowers, simulated place present lamp posts and in-
rain and umbrellas to carry out crease light radiance several How would you like to havethe motif. times. Placing all wiring in con- an income over and above

Refreshments will also be duits underground is also part of what you are already making?
served during the event. Hours the project. It's possible, and With very
for the dance are from 9 p,m. to, City commissioners voted a little extra effort on your part. '
1 a.m. Dress may be either for- year ago to improve the city's attic? What about the extra

Who'i using that unfinished
mal or informal. downtown lighting facuities. It is rooms in your house that might

General chairman for the all part of a 10-year lighting pro- make a cozy apartment? Rent-
Spripg Ball is Mrs. Margaret' gram which will improve street ers are ready and waiting in
Hough. Tickets may be obtained lighting in residential as well as Plymouth. And it's easy and
ftom any meinber of the Plym- business sections. economical to find them.

This clanified advertisementouth Symphony society or Sym- City Manager Albert Glassford in the "a ent for rent"phony board. They will also be said that present street lights in column of ail last week
available at the door the night of the downtown area and along ' brought 10 replies and immedi-
the event widened Main street to Mill will ate rental:

* be brightened from one-half to 3 rooms and bath. vacant
i A total of $50 will be turned twice the present illumination. April 6. Near Wayne and Ford ,
over to the Plymouth Junior The present plugram will include road. PArkway 1-4011.
Police as a result of Friday Penniman from the post ofice to · Help persons needing hous-
night's fish fry sponsored by the Ann Arbor trail, Main from Wing ing acconwnodations and help

yourself to extra ndingVeterans of Foreign Wars at to Mill and Ann Arbor trail from money. Phone 1600 t(y and
their post hall on Lilley road. Penniman to Forest avenue. place our rental ad in ourThe benefit dinner was attend- Taller, ornamental lamp posts last-seing clailified columal

led by 160 residents. are replacing the present ones.

--
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Theatre GuiId -... ,
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To Mee! Monday SOCIAL NOTES £1Plans for the two plays sche-
duled for presentation the latter
part of this month will be dis-
c urged at the Monday, April 18, -
meeting of the Plymouth Theatre Miss Reiko Sudo of Japan, a Saturday e*ning guests of Mr.Guild at 8 p.m. in the Veterans
Community center.

As part of the .Monday night
program. the group will also hear
a talk given by a member of the
Yp.:ilanti Players.

The two productions scheduled
for Friday. April 29, will be "The
1-litchhiker," suspense drama by
Lucille Fletcher: and the comedy.
'*When Shakespeare's Lad ies

Meet" by Charles George.
Directing the Fletchpr drama,

will be John Lodge, while the
comedy will be under the direc-

tion of Dorothy Jean Smith. Both
are members of the local Guild.

The two shows willt be pre-
*cnt,ed in the high school auditor-
ium with entertainment during in-
termission provided by members,
of the organization. There will be
rio ·admission charge for the pro-
durtion, which will be open to the
public.

WATCH
For Our

SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT
I Next Week!

JAHN'S
1 HARDWARE

E ..fiNG##or- 14

Fr

12

: 1- 4 1/ N 993  .xi
• Cli

REDSPREADS AND SHAI
.

8 -

Business Women Hold PubUshedevery Thunday at m S
Mal• str-t. Plymouth. Michigam in
Bmch#gan'e large weekly ne--

Election April 18 paper plant.

The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Election of officers will take

7.1.phones - Plymouth
place Monday night. April 18, , 1000 - 1001 - 1802
when members of the Business

pntered al Second Class Matter in ,and Professional Women's club *Ke U. S. Post Office at Plymouth.
gather for their 6:30 dinner meet- Michigan. Under the Act of March

1 lim.

ing at the Mayflower hotel.

.€%.114...

student at the University of and Mrs. Robert Beyer in their
Michigan, was a dinner guest last home on North Mill street were
Thursday evening of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Moe and
Mrs. Miller Ross and d#ughters Mr. and Mis. Martin Waara.
of Ann Arbor road. ...

* *. 0 Mrs. Reynold Dodds and

Mrs. Robert Gardiner and her daughter, Sharon, of Taylor
grandson, Robert Laible, are ex- Township, spent Easter Sunday
pected to return to Plymouth with Mrs. Dodd's parents, Mr. and
-from New Smyrna Beach, Mrs. A. M. Wiledon of Pine street.
Flotida, on Friday of this week. ...

... Easter Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shingle- iMr. and Mrs. William Hartmann in

ton of Liberty street were Easter their home on Blunk street were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Laible of
Mis. Vernon Peck and family of Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. Graham
irvin street. Laible and daughter, Martha

0 I * Ellen of Ann Arbor, Mrs. Mai ha
Easter Sunday dinner guest. of Heft of Plymouth, and their son,

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross of Ann Bill Hartmann and buddy of
Arbor road were Mr. and Mrs. 'Flint.
Horton Morrow of Ann Arbor ....
and the RoRses daughters, Bever- Peter Leemon, son of Mr. and

ly and Betsy of Northville. Mrs. Roy Leemon, entertained a
... group of friends at a party Satur-

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Curtis and day evening in the Ikemon home

family of Midland left Tuesday on Ann Arbor road. Present were

after spending several days with Jacquelyn Langmaid, Ellen Da-

Mr. ·and Mrs. Marvin Terry of ane, Ann Hammond, Glenna Fra-
leigh, Barbara Nelson, Gail

Roosevelt avenue.
Mrstik, Dawn Huebler, Richard

*.

Nagel, Richard Huebler, Ralph
Mrs. Earl Lyke and children Wagonschutz and Larry Crouch.

are spending the spring vacation ...
with Mrs. Lyke's parents, Mr. and Easter Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. R. L. MeLemore in Irvine, Mr. and Mis. Edmond Watson in
Kentucky. their home on Coolidge avenue...

were Mrs, Hattie Peck, Mrs, Mar-
· Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Packard and jorie Becker and son, Lynn, of
family are vacationing this week Northville; and Mrs. Minnie Ran-
in Washington, D.C. dall of Ann Arbor.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groth and
)REST LAUNDROMAT daughter, Molly, and Mrs. Joseph

Tracy spent the weekend in Ham-
585 Forest Ave.. next :o mond, Indiana, with Mr. and Mrs.

Kroger's - Phone Pty. 319 Valbert Groth and family.
NOW OFFERS ...

' Mrs. Harold Paulger and herONE-STOP SERVICE three children, Charlene, Bob and
esh and Clean Laundry, Donald, and their friends, Pat

Keeler and Dow Swope, spent
hour service on request. and five days during the Easter holi-
,er: dry cleaning by Judy'i day in Washington, D.C. where
aners. the, attended the Easter Sunrise
G RUGS A SPECIALTY! services at Arlington Cemetery

, and toured the Capital and other
L I interesting places. They returned

to Plymouth on Monday morn-
1ng.

...

f

V

P

WITH ALL PROCEEDS used to benefit the Plymouth
local children presented an Easter Story pl ay last week in

)C

:11(

r2

e: 1,

7 3

dren's parents. Pictured at

sented al four showings wil

are Doug Cash. 9. Billy Gi
cast earned and turned ov

dren in the play were: Jud
Ingall and Jamie Lent.

' BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Aubrey of
Plymouth road are receiving con-
gratulations on the birth of a
daughter, Nanette Marie, weigh-
ing eight and one-half pounds
and born at Mi. Carmel hospital,
Detroit, on Aprjl 3.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Mat-
hews of Ann Arbor trail an-

nounce the birth of a son, Patrick
John, born Tuesday, April 6, at
Ford hospital, Detroit, weighing
seven pounds, five ounces.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Yuchasz

ive are four of the principles
i as many as 25 children and a
iham. 11. Julie Kay Lent 9.

r to the crippl ed children fun
Green. Jimmy Gavigan. Dill 1

Six to Represent Club
At District Meeting

Six members of the Plymouth
Business and Pri,fessionat

Women's club will attend a dis-
triet meeting „f the urganization
on Sunday, April 17, al the Mea-

dowbrook Country club, , West
Eight Mile road, Northville.

Represe'nting the local club are
Mrs. Ada Watson, Miss Marilyn
Karnatz, Miss Hilda Trendle, Miss
Hildur Carlson. Mi S Hanna

Strasen und Mrs. Bernice Crisp.
The event will begin with a 10

a.m. breakfast to be followed by
business meetings and the lunch-
eon at 1 p.m.

Mr

arr
- Nlft

1.

Easter Seal campaign, ten

the garage of &n of the chil-
in the play. 4hich was pre- 
lults attending. Left to right I
and Bobby Probeck. 5. The
3 a total of $13.40. Other chil-
tew. Donnie Gbvigan. Bonnie

i

Offering Special Prayers
So significant is the Salk polie

vaccine discovery that at least
one Plymouth' church will make
recognition of the event with
"special prayers of thanksgiving" :
this Sunday.

Reverend Edgar Hoenecke, pas-
tor of St. : Peter's Lutheran i
church, announced that prayers
of thanksgiving will be made at
the 9:30 and 11 a.m. services this
Sunday.

Other churches too are expect-
ect to ta':e note of the advance-

ment for mpnkind. Dozens of
Plymouth ar¢a children as well
as so me adqltj have suffered

, pnlio throughbut the years.

;cheduled for the entertain- '

nt portion of the program will

a Fun Night for club members.
s. Add Watson is in charge of

angements for the event.

Goodbye ...

to those pokey

long front bones /

STA - FLAT

Exclusively

WARNER'S

The long front bone that

dug into your midriff as
been replaced with War-

ner's new STA-Flat'r•

Front . , . circular

springlets that are as

flexible as you are; give

not just pin-point sup-

port (like a pushy, pokey

bone), but firm a larger

area with lovely comfort.

Conibined with Warner'I

Sta-Up-Top. here's a

shape that'11 keep you

beautifully happy in a

wonderfully flattering

way. Come, be fitted and
seef

Subscription Rates
32.00 per roar in Plymouth

03.00 elsewhere

STERLING EATON, Publisher

P - -
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of Flint„ formerly of Plymouth,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Myers of are the proud parents of a son, Open House Attended B 630 Residents

../                                at a family Easter breakfast and pounds two ounces and born at, North Harvey street were hosts Steven Joseph, weighing eight Some 830 residents were on the event was the awarding of DUNNING'S
%4110al] A- Easter egg hunt for all .their St. Joseph's hospital, Flint. Mrs. hand for lat week's grand open- the grand prize, a high fidelity children and grandchildren. Dur- Yuchasz is the former Donna ing event at Melody House, new Your Friendly Store

shOp located at 834 Penr,jman p m, Saturdi,y. Lucky winner was   Forest Phone 17
ing the day the group were pleas- Reed. record and accessory equipment three-speed record player, at 5
, antly surprised to receive a phone . . .
can from another daughter,

Violet Juleff of 4880 Morrison, 1- 0              -Maxine who resides in SanI,uis Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Matsch of. avenue.

Obispo, California. Two of the Littleton, Colorado, announce the Held Thur:(lay through Satur- --22--

Myers other daughters, Mrs. irth of a son, Ronald George, Jr. day, the three-dny celebration 
Franklyn Wiltse of Roswell, New orn on April 4. Mrs. Matsch is was marked by gifts to children
Mexico and Mrs. Donald Hendrix the fol'Iner Lois Osgood. and adults visitors. Highlight of

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories of St. Joseph, Michigan. and their
, families were also present.

... 1 AT DUNNING'S
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Glass and ...... 'T

family of Holbrook avenue spent
Easter weekend with relatives in
Payne, Ohio. ... After Easter Clearance Sale tj iii i jigip) HATHAWAY - NYLON - MARQUISETTE

4 t ..14.

254·

• The Hough Extension group
*lain at Penniman Telephone 414 spring on Monday evening, April CHILDREN'S WEAR

met for their last meeting this CURTAINS
11, at the home of Mrs. Diana M'f,iky,»35e*Fi,?Flifi)Fill

. Schmidt on Lilley road. Topic for 21.".2,"r.t-..e . PANELS . . PRISCILLAS •
the evening's discussion was on 611.'y,Xecys,Br«3*1

- "Furniture Selections". -2-Pr L.=Vic;%24.{.. AP, 42x54........ *1.79 Ia. 1 31*54 ......... $5.39 pr.
1162-164-/bpt-*Ir,rt,/

..A 1 LEN   - DRESSES - ..A",426:wid<*,-62ED'j 42x63 ........ $1.98 ea. : 51*63 _..... $5.69 pr.
) 5.95 & 6.95 values NOW $3.79 42x72 ........ $2.19 *L ' 51*72 ............ $5.98 pr.i:25-,•:REEEMBri
6.95 & 7.95 values NOW $4.79 :LI--/li

 8.95 & 10.95 values NOW $6.79 .
- COATS -

30" long ......2
VERY SPECIAL - 23 only
values to 24.95 NOW $9.97 45" long....... $2.69 pr.  , 144*90 ........ $18.00 pr.

0 61!t .rt1 10 only -
A,-  BEDSPREADS

Washab Orlons $16.97 * SEERSUCKER

CHILDREN'S DRESS HATS $6.95
s895 DRAPES

* CHINTZ

1 1/2 OFF! $1195 E $17)95

AT DUNNING'S RJ* 4 

m]11[Eflur. 42x81 -...... $2.79 ea. ' 51*81 .- ....... $6.98 pr.
b60,#444W41
UZZOND 42x90 .-.-. $2.98 ea. 2 31*90 .. $7.69 pr.

• TIERS . $10.00 pr.
$2.19 pr. 36" long $2.39 pr. 90*90 $12.00 pr.

4

r,rard-r

DHAPES $7.95 DRAPES $8.95
FLORALS k PLAINS WITH DRAPES TO MATCHI

1 .-rL- __ _ __

Spring-Print - Cotton Ruffled

QUILTS From $8,5

ing's hardly begun and I
eady exploded prices on TODDLER CORDUROY

the season's fashions!

sacrifice and you save on  3-Pc. Snap Crotcheverything you buy! Suits - values to 9.95
All regular stock!

SPECIAL $495
SUITABLE FOR COVERLET

Balance of Boys'

SUITS & TOPPERS
S

SPECIAL 4 $698
One Group

0 Newest Colors, BOYS' SPORT COATS $298
Fabrics & Styles.

• Good Range of Balance of

Sizes.

 GIRLS' SUITS 2%1 $795DUNNING'S DUNNING' S 4
.

t

.

. Your Friendly Store Your friendly Store
®0 For.t Phone 17 500 For-t  Phone 17

OFF ! 1

Ready-To-Hahg

TRAVERSE DRAPES
For Windows 24" to 134" wide .

Lined Drapee .....................„.._ $795 kr & Up
Florals and Abstracts .

1 92 width - 74](84 Pr.$14.85

Double Width. 94x84 .............................Pr. 0185
.

TriplerWidth. 140%84 .. Pr. *10.95

Lined Dropes ............................ 17.95 Pair amd up

DRAPERY 1
842 P*nniman

.

f
t.

t

FAIR
Phono 1110

.

4 ,
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Study Committee Has Second Meeting City Negotiating
Reports of the Service and milu has done most of its work Salenl ToWnship

Planning sub-committees Were on the sewer study.
heard at the second meeting 01 A frequent speaker during t+Site for Land Fillthe Plymouth Community Study evening was Township Super-
committee Tuesday night at Bird

viaor Roy Lindsay. After each re- City commissioners approved aelementary school. No definite re-
commendations or conelu jions Port he told the group that the motion at their special meeting
wert made. township was already conducting Friday night to negotiate for a

A report on the Planning sub- its own surveys on these subjects. sanitary land fill site in Salem
committee was made by Frank He pointed out that an engineer township which could solve the
Lodge. This group has held four is making a survey of sewer needs problem of disposing of the city's
meetings and has made prelimin- in conjunction with the Wayne rubbish and garbage.
ary studies of water. sewers, County Road commission and Located about seven miles

building codes and zoning in the Waving and Johnson, planning from Plymouth, the abanda'ned
city and township. con,ultants, have been working gravel pit is owned by the

The Service committee report on zoning in the township for a Northville Sand and Gravel com-
was made by Robert Lidgard. At bear (and is also the city's con- pany. If purchase of the site is
itx two meetings, the sub-com- i sultant ). , successfully negotiated, health
- City Manager Albert Glassford department - permits are then

WEI)DInG ial for the group after a question Taking special .interest in the
outlined the city's water potent- needed. 0

about water supply was raised by ' negotiations are residents of the
Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes, township Arthur street and Goldsmith
treasurer. The city manager told avenue area. The city now dis-
the history of the water system Poses of its garbage by sanitary
and how wells last summer reach- land fill method beside the city
ea the maximum pumping stage garage at the northern end of
of 2,700,000 gallons a day. A new Arthur, but some neighbors re-
well recently completed has a sent this use. Refuse is buried in
potential capacity of 3,000,000 gal- a pit owned by the Schooleraft
lons a day. But this well can be Sand and Gravel company but
used only for a stand-by in case, the city has been unable to obtain
the others are pumped too low. a signed agreement for continued
Water coming into the city is use of this site.
limited by a 16-inch main which , City Manager Albert Glasstord
is capable of bringing in 4,000,000 reported at a city commission

GRAND PRIZE WINNER in the big Easter Coloring Contest was Sharon Rohde, 9.gallons a day. The solution is meeting several weeks ago that ,either to install booster pumps 'Salem township officials are in- shown here al left. Admiring the winning coloring with her are left to right: her
along the line or lay a new line. terested in having several aband- mother. Mrs. Gilbort Rohd•. Pat Willie and ialesgirl Pal Wilhelmi. Wilise. owner ofThe next meeting will be May oned gravel pits filled se that the

Community Pharmacy drug store. •pon•or ed Sharon's drawing. Said the victorious10. Iand can be reclaimed in later
---,.„..-----.' years. The site proposed for girl when asked how she f•11 after winning: "Fine."

. Plymouth's use is on Chubb road.
e INVITATIONS BONE MEAL acres oi land on which is an old Nine-Year-Old Judged Grand Winnernorth of Five Mile road. It has 40

e ANNOUNCEMENTS house, two garages, a deep gravelGive those rose '
pit and about seven acres of sande ACCESSORIES
and gravel fill suitable for cover. From 500 Easter Color Contest Entriesbushes a break

It is estimated that the dia-
posal site would last the dity A nine year old girl wem picked ' has been saving. "I couldn't be- ilevel, then the ten top colorings5 Lbs. .70c
with its present population for 25 as the grand prize winner of the lieve it," gaid Sharon when in- were judged to determine a grand ,
years or rnore.10 Lbs. 1.30 big Easter coloring contest spon- formed she had won. Her mother winner,

Mclaren Company
Glassford also reported to the sored last week by ten local busi- explained how her daughter had The other winners ana the

commission that an agreement nessmen and The Plymouth Mail. not thought too much about what sponsors of their drawings are:
103 W. Ann Arbor hail i would be made with Salem town- Sharon Rohde, daughter of Mr. she will get with her gift certifi- Karen Cly4e, 11, Davis and Lent:

At Foreit Ave.

Phone Pty. 1270 3 ,- Phone Pty. 265-266 ship to allow residents the pri- and Mrs. Gilbert Rohde o·f 36251 eate. Pamela Adkins, 8, Kresge's: Bar-
 vilege of disposing of 40 bushels Five Mile, captured the flrst place bara Diekman, 9, Pease Paint
of refuse per year. Plymouth in the contest from among 500 , Gay Shirey, 10, Beyer Rexall
would maintain responsibility for other entries. She will receive a

Drugs; Cheryl Richman, 8, Fis-
the land fill, seeing that each ten dollar cash prize award plus ·her's: Glenn Soleau, 6, Minerva'si

a three dollar gift certifidate from Joseph Smith, 7, Stop and Shop:load is properly buried.
The refuse d isposal problem Community Pharmacy, si)onsor of Judy Kisatieth, 8, Dunning's: and&*624 arose several years ago when a Sharon's drawing. ; Donnie Stamper, 8, Bluford

new state law forbid the feeding She plans to use her ten dot- Jewelers.

of garbage to hogs, a practice that lar cash prize as part of the price
Plymouth and most other com- 0' a new bicycle for Which she Local Cancer Chapter Marks Official Openingmunities followed. Neighboring

cities got together last year to de- Name Contest inners ,/fL Plymouth chapter of the Principal guest for the openIt's Shower and termine what could be done with
American Cancer society will of- house will be executive directortheir refuse and one answer was At Tonight's Dance ficially mark the opening of its of the ACS southeastern district,Wedding Gift Time ! an incineration unit. Cost of this

method would be about $9,000 to Winners of the Youth Leader- new service center at 821 Penni- Edward Tuescher of Detroit.
$10,000 a year. ship contest sponsored recently man avenue next Wednesday, Representing the' three com-

Papes' has just what any bride- If Plymouth obtains the Salem by the local Elks lodge will be an- April 20. 0munities participating in the cur-township site, garbage and refuse nounced and awards made at the ,/'rhe event comes mid-way dur-,to-be will cherish!

will be picked up from house- Elk's Teen-Age dance tohight if ing the observance of Plymouth's rent educational campaign will be 1
• Dinnerware

holders at the same time, instead the Plymouth high sch°91 audi- Cancer Week, April 17-23, in con- Mayor Elbert Hartom of Livo- 1• Glassware of on separate days. torium. - :  nection with the nationwide can- nia, Claudei Ely, mayor: of North- 1
* , Sponsored by the orgat#zation's cer campaign being held through- ville; and i Mayor Russell M.• Lamps

Youth Activities commi#ee, the out the month of April, Daane of Plymouth. Doctors from•' Pictures Air Rifle Safety Urged dance is open to all resitients of Visiting dignitarics from ACS the tri-community area have been
And many enchanting little gifts, . 18 years and under. Music will be chapter throughout the Detroit invited to dttend the event.By City Chief of Police furnished by the Don Barnard area, mayors from Livonia The local office will observeall beautifully wrapped without

orchestra from 8:30 to 1130 p.m.. Northville and Plymouth will be open house hours from 10 a.m. tocharge!

With * youngsters once again hours for the event. There will be on hand to inspect the new office 5 p.m. and from 7 to 8:30 p.m.getting into the out-of-doors with
at 2 p.m, Wednexday.their air rifles, Chief of Police no admission charge.

issued a warning this week about '
OPEN the proper use of the B-B guns.

A report was received Tuesday
FRIDAYS from a mother whose son had

UNTIL th© chief stated. , HARD•14 REbeen hit near the eye with a B-B,

There is definitely an ordin. .....
9 P.M. ance controlling the use of air863 W. Ann Arbor Trail at Forei: Ave.

rifles. It forbids the shooting ofPhone Ply. 1278 air rifles in public property such
.=6-  as on the streets, alloys or parks.

..come in and see the Hardwares ./3111 . At BOB'S Handy Hardware
biggest (Formerly Conner Hardware)
Nalionwid. .=.:al-

r Value 1            .DISSTON
TIP-TO HAND ISAW VALUES
VAlUE DISITON NO. H-4 Oumond•

ing price voluo. Dission.to,1.blade, full
top•r ground, full bevel filed, ond full
carved hordbood handle.

DIS.04 NO. „4 A good
2,1 "L 649

healer
*enic*oble 4. for ho.§*holden and

do-it·your-lfon. Top- ground blade,
filed, hord•ood hondli. ..5,

Permaglag 1 ,•ewor ," /*1 0,„ . 26. / PL Il/ ONLY ; 1.49

1 RAKE
Rog. *1.98

the water heater lis -i== 
SHOVEL

that started the "".0.9
A---------- 1 Now $15
 1 Out, er S••„led .104/ 'fip. folia./.

·'CORDOVAN" 11,600,0.6.0 M.1.L N.1.- . .1 ...ch". Comfon. Now $279
Excle,1- cup holder. C<lt-e wil .i. bil.'10. 8•11-1'chiq -1 ..I' HOEtrend to glass ... sets Pin,.c.V. ..... 1 1-,•11. Chiwill'-ple,•.1 1.,ull,

R,g. 01.00

. ONLY $2.79theitrend in styling . *ow $150
' GRASS SEED Sale Special - 25 rs. $98

Contains a high SWAN PLASTIC
quality mixture SPRINEER so n. S 29thal produc.

Rrmagla s sturd, green A thorough soil soaker-lies flat-
made of tough. durable plastic.

NAIL HAMMER
An-im'§ Find . A $1.29 Value 
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In addition to the grand prize
winner, nine other children will
receive three dollar gift certifi-
cates from the remaining spon-
sors as winners of the individual
coloring contests. Entries were
submitted to respective sponsors
with winners selected on this first

THE PLYMOUTH M»AIL

' Far East Story Told Kiwanians f T
"Red China, with or without Dr Van Deuwn was presented.. .

Russia, would be obliterated by to the Kiwanians by Frank +Ien- *
the United States," commenteld derson, who is responsible for the ,

foreign relations expert's pres-Dr. John G. Van Deusen as he
ence in Plymouth.

addressed the Plymouth Kiwanis
club on the topic "China Sees
Red" Tuesday evening. Dr. Van Merry - Hill NurseryDeusen is professor of American
History at Hobert and William
Smith colleges at Geneva, New Holds Spring Opening
York. A three-day celebration start-

In his review of the Far Eamt ing tomorrow, April 15. will
situation stemming from the mark the spring opening of
Yalta conference Professor Van Merry-Hill Nursery on 49620 West
Deusen termed it tragic that the Ann Arbor road.
problem in Korea is exactly the ' Mr. and Mrs. George Merry-
same today as was before the weather, owners, announced that
Korean conflict. "Both sides want the event wouTd be marked by
unification on their own terms," I gifts to children and adult visi-
He added that in his opinion the tors. A total of $50 worth of
United States came out second shrubs will be awarded as prizes
best in the war in Korea. : during the open house. As a

Looking into the future, Dr. special feature, a five-foot blue
Van Deusen believes that Red spruce will be given away to
China will not risk all out war some lucky visitor winning the
because of her lack of industrial grand prize.
resources. "As a third rate power. On display during the spring
Red China is talking very big", opening will be the new garden
he added. "By waiting the Red center and display room. recent-
Chinese will eventually obtain ly remodeled along colonial lines.
Formosa," but, he said, "this is °The nurpery will be open from

but a side act for the real prize-  9 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Fi id.ty, Satur-Japan." day and Sunday,
-

--irn Bpo
--Riverside Arena

i »€Uk GArtield 1-3540

36635 Plymouth Rd.
..

... \OAP -
- COMING SOON -

FREE GIFTS
THIS WEEK ONLY -

0 00. 1

.

.

FREE SKATING
TUES. WED. or THURS.

.

April 19, 20 or 21, 1955 __I

No Obligation .

Jus: Presint thts coupon for admi•don .

.

.

It's BARBECUE time! :
EBON - WARE BARBECUE ACCESSORIES .

Black wrought iron with wooden handles

SALT & PEPPER SKEWER SET
SHAKER SET 4-Piece

$595
SUPER CHEF BARBECUE SET

Hand dicoramd B.*-8-0 SPECIALI
Apron k Chef• Cap

-plus-
Hand painted Bar-B-Ch
P•pper ind BaH 0,1

METAL BAR-BQ GONG & STRIKER....... . $4.95
-

HAND PRINTED BAR-B·Q APRON...............$2.25
Wt-B-Q CHErS CAP, elastic band .......... .$2.00

CATCH-ALL PAPER BIBI;. ...................10 for $1.00
T .

WEEK#

}{20)
6 •-1

111.

PINT VACUU' mini

''COIDOVAN" 0,40-

7=Frnrgr'TRTINS
$2.90

69 x

Gles.Uned Now 004 STAINLESS STEEL REVOLVING
Wa- H....

BUY ON LOW PAYMENTS
STEAK KNIYES REVO-ROASTER 6 1 TO FIT YOUR BUDGEr 89'

I

:r, $595 295Mud.*04 Handle I FREE Balloons for the Childrent
4444(

D. GALIN AND SO N RUBBISH .0| BURNER

HAIDWARE THE WINE SHOP7,1-dli. Depoidljib Bevic. inco loar '  '
.......9- 8., HANDY

849 Penniman P#mouth. Phone m Mayflower Hotel Plymouth.1- Now $169 816 Pennitnan Phone 92

- WE GIVE S.H GREEN STAMPS -
1

--
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at our enlarged, remodeled

. 1.

4 -

. 4 1.-

1
.

PLYMOUTH OFFICE
1 - 1

and our new
1 •

PLYMOUTII INSTALOAN OFFICE
.

1

t YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED to
. attend an "Open House" at our recently

enlarged and modernized Plymouth Bank-
ing Offce and at our Plymouth Instaloan
Offickfrom 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Wednesday,

t April 20.
. Our Plymouth Office was recently re-
, modeled so we could include the accounts

of our former Penniman Oflice. This con-

solidation has permitted us to remodel the.

Penniman building into our Instaloan
.

· Office for the exclusive handling of all
types of instalment loans. These changes

.

now enable us to provide better and faster
, banking, loan and trust services for our

friends and neighbors in this fast-growing
6 area.
.r

• Floyd A. Kehrl
' Vice President
f

E

6

.

.

-

.

i
Jack E. Taylor

A=intant Vice Premdent

.

I

Harry O. Mohrmann
Vice President

Harry Lanen
Assistant Vice President

··.V

If you are not already doing so, we
invite you to use our facilities...to open 1
a checking account that will siniplify your t

buying and bill-paying...to establish a
savings account that will assure a ready
cash reserve when you need money for an --
emergency or an opportunity. Or let our
Instaloan staff help you now to purchase
some of those things on your "Most
Wanted" list. Personal Instaloans, you
know, require only your signature.

You will be pleased to know, too, that
another National Bank of Detroit office
is being built to serve Plymouth-at Ann '
Arbor Road and Harvey. The new office,
which is scheduled for cdmpletion later
this year, will provide complete banking
and trust services, safe deposit facilities,
convenient parking, and the latest in cus-
tomer service-Drive-In Banking.

It will be a pleasure to welcome you
at :'Open House"-and to herve your 1. 4/.

banking and instalment loan require-
ments "neighborhood style."

Lester O. Mactsaae

Manager Plymouth Office

Walter D. Brown

Assistant Manager
. Plymoutil Office

..

Marvin J. Criger
Assistant Manager

Plymouth Oifice

Robert K. Barbour
Manager

Inetaloan Office ...

.

' '4

1 More Friends Because We Help More People
I .
: ffi..

' 4 -

NATIONAL  Li-.

. i N-14.

i
. C- - OF D E r R .0 I T.

.

. . ·.:fr
1 Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

.
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Area Residents Attend Meetings In Washingion ....... ; & LENT

FIRST-PLACE WINNER in the recent Voterans of
Foreign Wars essay contest. Bernice Kahler. 17. of 11705
Morgan street receives her $10 check and medal award
from Mrs. Jack Olsaver. general chairman of th, event.
Open to high school students. the contest was on "What
Civil Defense Means to Me." As winner. Miss Kahler
will compete in the siate contest and. if lucky the#p.
enter national competition.

-

Starter Solutions
Boost Plants

In Home, Garden
Want to give those house

plants, or those vegetables you'll
have in your home garden a
shot-in-the-arm? Starter solu-

tions-concentrated fertilizers in

water-may be the thing to use.
When fertilizers are in solution,

they can be taken up by the
plants immediately and • used to
grow new roots and tops. Michi-
gan State College horticulturists
observe that when starter solu-
tions are used on plants a day be-
fore transplanting. more of the
plants stay alive.

Starter solutions are handy for
gardeners who forget "how much
a handful is." When using dry
fet'tilizers. many garden enthus-
lasts tend to over fertilize.

Most of the common fertilizers
to be diluted for starter solutions
can be purchased locally in one,
five, 10, or 50-pound packages.
Still others. are available in small-

er packages, bottled, or even in
tabiets-useful to the home-own-
er of a few shrubs or potted
plants, add the experts.

But, warn the horticulturists,
watch the price. Whil6 these solu-
tions are all right for small opera-
tions, the cost will be too high for
the commercial gardener.

A home gardener may find the
solutions to his liking, and even
cheaper, if he has no tools to
work the dry fertilizers into the
ground in his garden and around
his shrubs. Attachments for hoses
are available. They make it easy
to apply the solution along with
the usual watering.

..7- ,....7 -*.-I ...... ---.1-. .... . . - '7 .......1

LOOKING OVER the prize-winning paper of Lea Raye Crane, second from leit,
which won the local American Legion euay coniest are (1. to r.) Legion Auxiliary Presi-
dent Mrs. Marie Thompson. second-prize w inner Foster Brown and Mrs. Fern Burleson,
Legion Americanism chairman. The $10 ch eck for first prize and $5 for second will be
awarded at tonight's Legion meeting. Con test topic was "The Master Link: Our Con-
stitution." which drew 26 papers from local 7:h to 12th graders. The two winners will
now enter district competition.

.

OBITUARY 24 HOUR SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

FREE ESTIMATES ,
Gilbert Warren

Word was received this week PHONE PLYMOUTH ,
from Mrs. Gilbert Warren of Lin-

den. Michigan regarding the 2268 · •
death of her husband on Sunday,
April 3.

Mr. Warren, who formerly re-
sided for many years in Plym-
outh, had been in failing health
for some time.

Besides his wife, Harriett, he is
survived by a nephew, Walter
Warren of Washington, Michigan:

THE PLYMOUTH MA

William C. Otwells 61
Recent guests of the "Majestic

Theatre," WJBK-TV program,
were Mr. and Mrs. William t.
Otwell of West Ann Arbor trail.

Otwell, local dealer for Michi-
Ran Heating Supply company,
distributors for the sponsors 01

Top Style and Con

Gel Your I

nAVII

L Thursdv, AGO.1 11, !?85 7 5

ists of TV Show
the TV show, assisted with the
commercial on counter-flow fur-
naces for the April 4 program.

Prior to the show the residtnts
were dinner guests of Don

Batierle, owner of Michigan Heat-
ing Supply company.

fort Rain or Shine

,ff

rIT/3

0

Four residents of the Plym- Revolution in Washington, D.C., mittee member of the local chap- a niece, Mrs. Florence Krause of You buy Lee Riders in your exact size. Cutouth-Northville area will attend April 18 and 22, and the subse- ter, will attend both conventions. Mt. Clemens; Miss Marie Church
from tough, Sanforized Lee cowboy denim,the 64th Continental Congress of quent Children of the American of Pasadena, California; and

the Daughters of the Alnerican Revolution National Convention Because of the two conferences. several grand nephewl Lee Riders stay your size through plenty of on Apr,1 23 and 24 in the same the DAR. meeting regularly Services were held from the rugged wear, weather and washinga. Leecity. scheduled for April 18 will be Bowles Funeral home in Linden
Riders are THE jeans in every crowd.WATCH Attending the D.A,R. Conven- held on April 23, instead. It will with the Reverend John Ambler

tien from Plymouth are Mrs. take place at 1 p,m. in the home officiating, Interment was made Guaranteed.
NEXT WEEK! Harry N. Deyo. regent of the of Mi-s. Earl Kenyon, 45011 North

Washington, Michigan, Men's sizes-$4.10 Boys' sizes-$3.50 & $3.95
in Mt, Vernon cemetery, near 

Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter of Territorial road. -the D.A.R.; and Mrs. Robert D. -*
Willoughby, newly-elected trea- * UNUSUAL BIRTH- DAVIS & LENTsurer of the state D.A.R. and , TOO MANY BUFFALO Delaware, Ohio.-Twins, a boy 4
second regent of the local chap- Austin, Tex.-The Reynolds and a girl, were born to Mrs. Ber, ter. Cattle Company, ow:*r, of a nard Schnecs, 35, 48 days apart.D

In attendanch at the C.AR. ranch, has been given permis- The boy, Douglas Lee Schnees ar-Otwell Heating meeting will be Miss Janet Wit- sion to dispose of a part of a rived by caesarian section on "Where Your Money's Well Spit"
loughby of the Plymouth Corners show herd of 250 buffalo. Buffalo, January 28. His sister, Deborah, 640 STARKWEATHER PLYMOUTH

336 S. Main St. Mtone 481L.El:les coal,tjUAp!i society of the C.AR. Mrs. Claude in Texas, are protected under arrived more than a month and a
-1 1- ,Crusoe of Northville, CAR. corn- State law. half later. ..-

-----
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You're Invited ... /7 \ 'C>L /JV+1 1..7-7\J <17<.1/ . 1 A- 7 r--r k 0.- 4 19.-  1 1 i n , < 1

...

one and all ... to the big
r

(l

,
.

™ FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY - APRIL 15,16,17 - 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

IRE

.

1

- 0
OF OUR NEW (¢711 :444 A- =---_il _ 9,1..

* A tREE GIFT for each visitor, the kiddies too !
* FREE ! $50.00 WORTH of beautiful shrubs

wi||4 be given away - absolutely FREE !
g.

IUST REGISTER FOR THE DRAWING - NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. YOU NEED
NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN.

....I--

0....7/...     :/ ·As,·Di I E
dia-

THIS IS THE PICTURESQUE APPROACH to our nurs•ry ground and our ne,;ly re-
modeled Garden Cente. Notice how the Garden Center building carries out the colo- .,.
nial motif for which Plymouth & becoming •0 well known. At your leisure. you may
stroll through our nursery and inspect our stock. You'll always find adequate park- A WRK"01 __.,./
ing space here.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO COME Il THIS,WEEKEND
AND BROWSE AROUND. WE THINK YOU'LL LIKE OUR NEW

FACILITIES. AND REMEMBER -YOU MAY RECEIVE ONE OF

• THESE FREE PRIZES!
AU KINDY OF *.......a

43

611 - - h.4- 4I

1st PRIZE - 5 ft. BLUE SPRUCE Zilliver
SECOND PRIZE THIRD PRIZE

Two 21/2 Ft. Hicks Yews 8 Ft. Clump Birch

FOURTH PRIZE FIFTH PRIZE

4 Ft. Pink Dogwood Lawn Sprinkler

4

CD.Rm UNE 0, -L IZERf
r.-

THIS IS OUR GARDEN CENTER display room which has al•o beon re-done along
colonial lines. Here. you'll find a large selection of garden tools. s-ds. fertilizers, spray-

ing eipmeni. insecticides. etc. This well-lighted. spacious room hu been panelled in
WedgeWood and hu a tiled coiling and floor. We invite you to -come in and look
around.

J

MERRY.HILL NURSERY 'PLYMOUTH. MICH. PHONE 2290

I

49620 ANN ARBOR ROAD

.*/-

I .

-



1 Thursday. April 14,1955 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Adding Prolectan!
Good Judgment

To Seed Package · - Proclamation H Read Roger BabsonPop: "You never kiss me ex-
cept when you want money."

M,-: "Well, isn't that often en-
ough?" Saieguards Plant Cancer Control Week ' Each Week In The Mail

r.k

-- - The be,1 protection against

MILORGANITE ! be applied even before the seeds County were saved from dying of cancer in 1954, and
disease in the home garden can WHEREAS, approximately 1,300 citi*ens in Wayne

are put in the ground, or the

Again available plants are transplanted. ·, WHEREAS, the American Cancer Bociety reportsHere are some tips from a

won't burn 1 Michigan State college vegetable that twice this number could be savedl with present
dimease researrher for cutting knowledge in cases where diagnosis is e¢rly and treat-

80 Lb. bag $3.60 down on garden diseases: ment is prompt, and
Put a pinch of seed protectant

-containing such materlals as WHEREAS, new-knowldge is improving detectionMclaren Company thiram and captan-into the gar-
Phone 265-266 Ply.

den seed package. Shake the and treatment techniques; the death rat, among men,
package to coat all the seed. Then with the exception of lung cancer, is le¥eling off, and
9ift the excil dust from the seed the death rate among women is declinihg, and
through a fine screen.

T However, you won't have to go WHEREAS, bringing cancer under control continues
1 . to this trouble if the seed has

been already treated by the pro- · to be a vital problem demanding vigorouk action on the
ducer, the spedialist cautions. - part of medicine and sr. ienee, as well as the government

Keep, Abreast Buy certified strawberry and and the people, and i
raspberry planp for new plant-

Of Your ings and make sure that only to- WHEREAS, lives are being saved daily through

mato plants frte of disease *pots the program of research, education, and service con-and blemishes are set.
State Legislature ' ducted by the American C*ncer Society, and

Lpok over your been and pea
STAR PERFORMER at Saturdays open house at seed-only seeds free of weevil• WHEREAS, the President of the Uillied States hasRead Saxion Farm and Garden Supply siore. West Ann Arbor should be planted. This means

trail. was this "Kissing Bunny," shown above going you may have to buy new seed. proclaimed April as a special month for a concentnated
"MICHIGAN MIRROR" through his act as Dean Saxton. local store owner. looks - --   effort to conquer cancer.

on. Hundreds of visitors attended the pre-Ea•ter celi- Legal N ofi• THEREFORE, I, Russell M. Daane, Mayor of Plym-
Eadl Week In The Mail . bration. where 5.000 baby chicks were given away by the ...   outh, Mich., do hereby proclaim the 3rd week of April

' store. Winner df the grand prize of the event, a power · 17 thru 22 as CANCER CONTROL WEEK. -
Atty. Clifford H Manwaring

mower. wu Mrs. Olga Landau. of 674 Maple. 274 S. Main St.,

- -- Plymouth, Mich. - FURTHERMORE, I urge every citizen not only to
1  STATE OF MICEGAR. Couat, 4 support the American Cancer Society in its efforts to

+MIBER# iLLa!!IN9  Rodeo !0 Highlight At a session of the Probate Court · but also to take advantage df this opportunity to learn as
Winli.

No. 426,682 control cancer through education, research, and service,

£muu Bike Safely Week, for said County of Wayne, held at the
Probate Court Roam in the City o¢ much as possible about this.enemy in our midst-cancer.
Detroit, on the twenty-flfth day of

Al/85,;m
March in the year one thousand nine
hundred fifty-five Done under my hand and seal this April 18 to 23 Present. James H. Sexton, Judge of

-                                                                           Probate. 1st day of April, Nineteen HundredIn the Matter of the Estate of Verlie
Morse, Deceased. and Fifty-Five.

"Make Plymouth the safest On reading and filing the petition,
duly verified. of Lee R. Padgett. Ad-cycling city in the world! " This ministrator ot said estati. praying that L.S. Russell M. Daane

advice was given to local bike he may be licensed to sell certain real
-" - 4-- /%'„L -yr--

riders today by Mayor Russen M. astate of sald deceased for the pur-
posi of paying the debts of •aid de. Mayor, City of Plymouth

gi--1/jMb' -<r._-r. 3 Dannr• :10 hp nrnrlairn,•A Anr,1 1* cia-d and the charges of administer-
In the State of Michiganing said ®*tate:

It k Ordered. That the twenty
eighth day of April. next at ten o'clock -

NOTICE
OF

BUDGET HEARING
CITY OF

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing on the 1955-56
budget of the City of Plymouth will be held in the Commusion
Chamber of the City Hall on Monday, April 25, 1953 al 7.30
P.M.

All inlerested persons are urged to attend this public hearing
where ample opportunity will be given for all citizens to par-
ticipate. All requexts for added municipal services or improve-
ments or curtailments in any items of service or cither niunici-
pal functions should be presented at this hearing, in order that
consideration may be given the same before the approval of
the- budget by the City Commission.

Kenneth E. Way, Citv Clerk

GOLDEN Ls//422(
ANNIVERSARY-WM

SPECIAL
VALUm

pfwl loi

4

...

to 23 as Optimist Bicycle Safety4*kipv'.-- Week.

F. Tho. SPRING . ) vance will be a Bicycle RbdeoHighlighting the week's obser-

HOME BUILDING PLANS ! .ponsorrd by the local Optimists
on Saturday, April 23. Some 1500

Yis, from the Hrst driven nail 20 th, linished bicycles will be inspected and
home---we siand ready to serve your needs j udged, and riding skill contests
with a full stock of quality building materials will be featured for youngsters of
and supplies. all ages. The event will start at
Why not •lop in and look over our many 8:30 a.m. at the Junior Police
house plan manuals-w•'11 be glad to help headquarters in the central
you with your home building ideas. parking lot back of Kresge's.

FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION Grand prize to be awarded at
PAYMENTS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOUR BUDGETI the event will be a boy's or girl's

bicycle donated by Evans Pro-
ducts company. Nineteen other
prizes win be awarded winners
in the Rodeo competition.

Items ranging from softball..

bats to bicycle equipment have
0 ... . been donated for the event by

.-!k- / . ..    .the Optimist Club and the follow-
ing merchants:

2 Gamble store, Bob's Handy
Hardware, Western Auto store,
S and W Hardware store and
Davis and Lent. A window dis-
play of the prizes will also be set
up by the latter store.

Assiyting in the inspection at
the Rodeo wil br the Plymouth
Junior Police and Junior Opti-
mists.

The week-long observance is
being held in cooperation with
the Plymouth Police department
and public schools. Chairman of

NEW 1,55 the event is Ray Viau of the local
Ovtimist club.--<

l#bop go,/4, 17#10 30,/01, WATCH
For our

4 FULLY AUTOMATIC SPECIAL

CLOCK CONTROLLED ANNOUNCEMENT
next weekl

JAHN'S
Hardware

CO 1-

uot,Spu*,
FACE / POWDEL

and world-famous d

al a BONUS PRICEt

SOCIAL N
August Pankow of 424 North

Main street is confined to St.
Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor.

...

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Brown df

Sheridan avenue spent Easter

with their son-in.law and daugh-
ten Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Frickb
and family in Royal Oak and on
Sunday morning attended their
former chufch.

...

Bill Farwell has returned fronh
; St. Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor,
and is ·convalescing at his homb
on Adams street.

...

Mrs. Michael Schuster of Sheri-
dan avenue is confined to St.

Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor,
where she is undergoing observa-
tion and treatment.

.

Mrs. Elvin Taylor is entertain-
ing her bridge club tonight,
Thursday, in her home on Park
Place.

...

Little Martha Ellen Laible of
Ann Arbor is spending several
days with her grandparents, Mr.
iand Mrs. Milton Laible of South
,Main street.

at WILLOUGHBY'S !

, 0

1

OTESLA
 been vacationing with her father,

Miss Loraine Corbett, who has

Stanley Corbett in New Smyrna
Beach, Florida, will visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Dunn in Ash-
ville, North Carolina, before re-
turning to Plymouth.

**

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fraser and
family of Flint and Mrs. George
Miller of Detroit were the Easter
dinner guests 01 Mrs. William
Farley of Adams street. In the
afternoon the group visited Mr.
Fraser's brother, Merrell, who is
confined in University hospital,
Ann Arbor.

WATCH .
For Our

SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT I
N.xt Week!

JIUJU 1

J

THIS IS THE

O AIC O STORY OF

8 4 THE AMAZING
7

in the fore noon. Judge Joseph A.
Murphy. at *aid Court Room be ap-
pointed for helring said petition, and
that all person*. interested in laid
estate appear before *aid Court at
maid time and place to show cause why
a license should not be granted to said
administrator to -11 real estate as
prayed for in uld petition. And it 11
further Ordered. That a copy of this
order be publinged once in each week
for three Wee- conleutively pri-
vious to said tintl of hearing, in the
elymouth Mail. a nlwlpoper printed
and circulating in laid County of
Wayne.

JAMES W. SEXTON,
Judge of Probate.

I do hereby cortly that 1 have
compa,ed the forelloinE copy with th,
original record thereof and Have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record.
Dated March 25. 1955.

JOSEPH S. WURTSMITH
Deputv Probate Register

April 7,14. 21,1985.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

DEPAMTNEN¥ O/ CONSERVATION
s-ERVISOR Or WILLI

Notice is her»y liven al required
b, Act No. 01, Pubile Act, of Michi
gan. 19@0. /0 amended, that a ublic
heing will be held by thi Alur-
vt.or of Wells and the Advt,ory
In the city of Unsing, ON

TWENTY-Sfolli DAY O/ A
A.D., 1955. Ing at 10:00
EASTERN STANDARD TIME. The
hearing M for the purpo- of hearing
evldence and testimony pertaining to:

1. E.tabltihing a drillinE unit and
well *picint pattern for well drill-
ed for oil in tne Whilland Dundee
Formation Pool In Ind Ground Sec-
tions 8 and D, TDWnship 14 North,
Range 7 Wet. Wheatiand Townihip.
Mecoati County.

2 Rev»win,. chan,ing. Imind,ng,
or abrogating the drilling unlt and
well spacing pattern for well: drill-
ed for oil in the Goodwell Traver•e
Formation Pool in Townahlp 14
North. Range 11 Wed, Goodwell
Townehip, Newayle County.

3. Reviewing. changing. or amend-
Ing Proration Order No. U, effie-
tive September 10. 1041 al_Am.nd-
ed. - it pertain• to th, T"nten-
Blick River lformation Oil ah,1 Gas
Pool jn and around Sect}04 1, Town-
ship 1 South, Range 1 14•t, Salem
Township, Wilhtenaw Count,„ r
The hearing will be 1- 1,1

ference Room 14· Fltt| 11«,r,4
T. Mason Bull 

Avenue. Und
specified bk A
1952, and the
Public Hearinp heori Jhe -
vi.u of Welli and the Adlilory
Is *ing given.

GERALD E. EDDY
SUPERVISOR or WELLS

Dited: Ap11 1. 11*3.

April 7.. 1955

6

For the unforgettable atmos- I ceD.AM-I 
phere that is yours alone, '%:»11*4
use "Air Spun" face powder
-the lightest powder you ever put on a puff-and Eau
De Toilette in matching fragrances.

Choose from four great Coty fragrances:
l'ORIGAN • L'AIMANT • EMERAUDE • 'PARIS'

, 1,

111.1111•lll:Illrilll

f. M. ....2.3.: Ifi' 1

kS/

i Con-

Rdle.'at

Gas Ranges
- a 121 --1 --I -r/ff'f'Car/VIT.7/7/2 . --Cillilimi

FREE! FREE! L--- ji21

INSPECTION AND SERVICE OF ELECTRIC
1 lit
m SUNBEAM

SHAVERS Factory Representative
Here

SATURDAY, APRIL 16th
From 10 AN. to 5 P.M.

Bring in your Electric Shaver lor SERVICEI All ,
parts of SUNBEAM SHAVEMASTER. regardl-
of modeL available at factory prices!1 111:  Trade-in on a new 7--P The New

St»IBEAM low Look

5-year service SHAVEMASTER Jarman's royal- raglans f dr Dress or
c6sual Wear

4

SEE THE 

Spring Showing
of these wonderful ranges

NOW! AT ALL ...

__Gas_Range Dealer¢

$995

t

SALE
$5Ime iI! Get a

FREE*
32 PAGE

1,1 1= 1.EllOVEN MEALS
--aw BOOK BAS RANGES

BRAND-NEW LEE STAGHOUND•TIRES

AS LOW AS Quality of materials and
workmaaship guaranteed by
Lee of Conshohocken. Don't

risk driving on dangerous1095
Siz.

1. ' .
- --- --i- -I-... -

1100 , BLUFORD
PG.D.4497-20  t  JEWELERS

-                    L 10 d•, home Mal - Sh•vi- (Flm.h

1 practical leather or plailic
Phon. 144

40 For-t

: 1

BARGAINYel'11 6 alway• comfottable, always correttln a pair 1240 _of thele smart new Jarman,Royal Riglane in mit Ind •upple
St- 6 PRICESglove grain leather. With :6ir e•-64*24•5;4 low 6.50/6.70-15

plus lox and your old ricappobl, fir,
lines, their Ill.occalion two eyelet Ityling, &00 •re

ehoei you out » o•n. Come in r-*- 1 VINCS TIRE SERVICE
WILLOUGHBY BROS. I f

"Plymouth'I Tire Headquarters"
322 S. Main Phone 429 384 Starkweather Phone My. 1423

· 1

L

4.'ll'Willi< ilimillillillivillilliwill I -

t

t

t

T

/1
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' " THE PLYMOUTH MAIL #hurs(ian April 14,1935Volunteers to Distribute 50¢IAL NOTES
Cancer Tags This Week CAN ALWAYS DO BETTERMr. and Mrs. Herbert *alm

Tag days will be observed this that leaders of all faiths through- bach and family of Clevelahd,
Friciay and Saturday as part of out the nation on that date will Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray 1
the current educational campaign devote special programs, sermons Kalrnbach of Milford were the at KADE'S
on cancer. and prayers to the problem of Easter Sunday dinner guests of

Volunteers from the Veterans cancer control. He pointed out Mr. and Mrs. Donald Melow and „DICKIES"of Foreign Wars Auxiliary will that religious approach to the sons of Spritg tret. Work Clothes exclusivelydistribute tags outlining Cancer's menace of cancer has been an in-
Seven Danger Signals to shoppers spiring feature of Cancer Control Mr. and Mrs. Julius Saner were
throughout the community. Month in past years. hosts at a delightful family din-
Chairman of the event is Mrs. "Prayer has a strong influence ner on Easter Sunday in their
Gerald Krumm. for good On the mi ntal, emotion- home on Powell road m celebra-

Cancer Control Sunday will be al and spiritual states of those tion of their thirty-fifth wedding
observfd in,Ply-mo-u!,h on April 17 fighting Cancer" he said, "Such an,iyrsaq. Present were Mr. I

with Kade's in Plymouth
LOCATED NEXT DOOR TO A&P

4

.

as ute nignlight 0! the American help cannot be measubd, any and Mrs. Fred Balko Jr. and

Cancer Society's current crusade docton, nurses, and ACS volunte- family and Mr. and Mrs. Fred                                                                                           -
. cgainst the disease. 'rs regard prayer as a \*@tfuable Casterline and son, Ray, of North-

in observance of the event, an- aid to the morale of patients.
.1 WI[1O116NRY'< 1

Ville; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schultz
nouncements will be read to con-

"This religious aspect of the
Penny and son, Terry, Al Hupgel,
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Avery

gregations in Plymouth, Livonia
:rusade against cancer, with its

Mrs. Sophie Huegel, Miss Shirleyarm Northville regarding the im
message of faith and hope, willportance of programs planned as Ve stressed in loral pulpits on foner and Charles Brokas, all ofpart of the tri-community cru- both Cancer Con,rul Sunday and Plymouth.sade. 0,0·iabbath. .These special services

Mr, and Mrs. Eber ReadmanCharles Wyse, chairman of the wi11 be dedicated to all those
and daughter, Mry Jane, of10¢01 editrationat campaign, said ingaged in the struggle against

he diease which now ranks as Blunk street are enjoying a
spring vacation in Washington,America's No. 2 Killer."

Announcements will be rpad to D.C ...
·ongregations in Plymouth, Livo-
iia and Northvitle this Sunday in Mr. and Mrs. Warner Brown

and family of Bay City spent last
weekend with Mr. Brown's par- FIRST PLACE in the wood products division of Junior,Achievement competition

'eference to prograin, on cancer
rheduled for the following dates . ems, Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Brownind plaees: went to Wudco Specialies, makers of wood stools. Barnes-Gibson-Raymond sponsorsLivonia, Sheldon Center: First on Sheridan avenue.

... the firm. Jane Smith, president of Wudco. shows her company's product. to Mark Pur-Federal Savings and Loan Asso.
'iation . building, Wednesday pie, general manager of Barnes-Gibson-Raymond. The others. from left. are advisorsTIle Whole Town' s April 20. 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m Fred Beattie. Robert Schommer and Bruce Adams.
Plymouth, Penn Theatre, Thurs-

Talag About The... lay, April 21, 1 p.m. Northville,
...

Methodist church, 109 Dunlap,
Easter Sunday dinner guests of

04,nhy©34 1 :30 p.m.
All programs include medical

Mr. and 'Mrs. Jack 01saver  Junior Achievement Firm Wins Awards
their,home on Holbrook avenue

Woodco St)ecialties, a Junior sion winners will compete in New was capitalizrd by the sale of ipeakers and_ an open discussion
' period. were Jack's parents, Dr. and Mrs. Achievement company sponsored York with entries from 63 other stock at 50 rents a :harr and theRADIO by GUILD During next wed:. proclaimed John Olsaver of West Maple by Barnes-Gibson-Itaymond. was . .

avenue. .1.4. ar-eas in the nation. An- Achievers devbloped thi·ir pro- ,---.-__---.4 r®cently by Mayor Russell Daane ... one of 20 J. A. firms in the South-

---- 11.71 ' Plymquth's Cancer Week, eastern Michigan area named as nouncement of the winners in the ducts, mantif clured und sold
volunteers will pass out informa-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Themm
winners of local industry awards. nationwide contest will be made them und zar their companieswere hosts at a family Win- This is the most coveted honor in mid-May. with the assidtance of advisorstive literature to residents of the

ner on Easter Sunday in theircommunity. given by the J. A. region to con- Entries in the competition came from seni„r 14™iness and indus-home on Kellogg street. Present
cerns operal,d Ly teen-aged boys 'rom the 236 nianufacturing und try. 6 1were Mr and Mrs. Donald
and girls. iervice companies which were · Wooden Specialties, maker ofA subscription to the Plymouth Themm Sr. of Romeo; . Mr. anu

 Mail is a most welcome gift. The local firm won the award :stablished in Southeastern ·wooden stools, ds :idvised by Rich The smartest news in leisual styling ...Mrs. Donald Themm, Jr. of Al-
over all other J. A. firms that Michigan last October by 4,500 Wyatt, Bob Mchonimer, Fredmont; Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph make wood products, The 20 divi- Ooys and girls, Each of the firms'Beattie and Btice Adams, · The Jorman "VENETIAN"Knaut of Wayne; Mr. and Mrs.

Norman Mahrley and family of There'e something new afoot here, with smart sty lingLivonia; and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Packer and daughter, Pamela, of and comfort aplenty. Interesting new lines give itPlymouth. ChflAI  , TEC ## LAWN SEED the Imartness; cushion crepe sole and soft Mut·co...

Mr. and Mrs. George Bauer
' and family are among the several
' Plymouth families sightseeing

this week in Washington, D.C.

All YOU WILL TOO! . 7. when
you lift the receiver that auto
matically turns on this unique
wall radio, inspired by the turn
of the century's •@11 telephone.

, This truly charming and authen·
tic reproduction hal beel
combined with Guild's latest
achie.hnt in modern radio

, des,grt Ju,t tunt the er,•R te -r
select your station... ind hear
the vibrant tone quality Ind
superb performance of this ad-
vanced superheterodyne. The
solid hardwood cabinet, hand
rubbed to a mellow finish. com
bined with the all-brass fittings,
captures every detail of the pe.
riod in keeping with the highest
tradition of quality by Guild.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Behler of .V.In. 1.
Irvin street entertained at dinner
Sunday for Mr. and Mrs. Robert '
Hitt and family of Livonia, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Behler and Mrs.
enry Fisher, of Plymouth.

* The Tichy family of Penniman
Good Sinople?

·avenue are vacationing this
' week in Chicago, Illinois.

In England, in the 13th century, ...
painters operated under strict
codes and laws, all de•igned for
the advancement of the painting
craft and the protection of the
public. In the earliest extant ord-
inances of the Painters, in 1283,
it is provided that "no one shall

...

put any but good and fine colours
on gold or silver - a good blue,
good sinople, good green, good
vermition or other good colours
tempered with oil and not brazil,
ind igo of Baghdad or other bad ...
colour. no Silver rough or party Mrs. Charles Rathburn of Hag-
gold on saddles. gerty highway had as her Easter!*

"No one shall use tinfoil or dinner guesta her son-in-law,
plaster on saddle bows nor any Carl Stringer and his mother,
other thing except it be applied Mt·M. Verna Stringer, of Btrming-
with a brush. Any false work ham. Mrs. Carl Stringer, with her ·
found is to be burnt and he who niece 'from Alpena, spent the Eas-
made it shall suffer the penalty ter wreQend var.itioning in New
of 05 Court." * York City.

--

For a limited Time

we are offering this

Peter Leemon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Leemon of Ann Arbor
road, left by plane Sunday after-
noon for Florida, where he will
resume his stlidies at Miami Unt- '
versity.

5995

rlymourn -

- The purchase of d dia-
mond fing N too imporfon,
lo w.al ligholy. Our i.pu..
lotion for stroight-for.
word diamond coun,eling
is well·known. Our beau•
liful seledion of nalion.

olly recognizid Genuine
Clonge BIo,som fing; 8
lops in fn, quoli)y ond
imarl slyling. 6....i.,1 10.

BEITNER
JEWELRY

340 8. Main Phone 540

**Ul#111_

Mr. and Mrs. John Britcher

were hosts at a family dinner on
Easter Sunday in their home on
East Ann Arbor trail.

Mrs. Harold Utter and Mrs. Wil-

liam Dempsey spent the Easter
weekend in Norfolk, Virginia,
visiting Mrs. Utter's son, Gerald
Robert Huber, • Gunner's Mate
Second Class.

i . . .

*drs. Edmond Watson was hos-
1*s at a stork shower on Weines-
day evening of last week, in her
hUme on Coolidge avenue, honor;
ing Mrs. Joseph Mann, Mrs
Maxine Swan:son of Ann Arbor
ami Mrs;. Jessie Ostrander oi

Ypsilanti. Attending were Mrs.
Neva Rapp and Mrs. Jeannine
Poppin of Ann Arbor: Mrs. Mary
Wright and Mrs. Thelma Mc-
Michael of Sheldon; Miss Donelda
}faskins, Mr, Eloise Light, Mrs.
Virginia Prie:korn and Mrs.

Virginia Hill. of Wayne: Mi·x.
Emogene Schwartz of Liv,-mia 
and Mrs. Lillis Sehoffner of De-

troit.

n.1.,1

outstanding

glove leather give it the comforb
Mixed to your In the popular new "dusty" blark to go 1% ilh

your blue or grey sports clothes.specifications

.45c to $1.35 Lb.

M,Laren Company 1 WILLOUGHBY BROS.
Phone 265 - Plymouth 322 S. Main Phone 429

- N. - . -; -- -    -

MONEy*VING MAWAG!
I ...

-                                                            . 1. 0
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BENDIX AUTOMATIC IRONER
re-ly1

 FOR ONLY $16995
1/ -

.ked M

#Wal' J I 279,5

9995

.a

%
With Your

1\ old washeri A... --1'L -

Come In and Acliaint
- 1,1, -1.1,Al,

1 0 I

Yourself With These
.

1.:8 01 0 ,/«Ul* , . 1A.+4 1 't. * '4'1' All  BENDIX FEATURES!
I.,1 'm 44: ..„401,1

4/101 arm

. RETRACTABLE SHOE Mdytag has all theseP .41-0 Glidle from openting to full open : <nveele,1 101•res 1 :

polition by g.1,1, pulling form-DIMONSTRATIONY ing board toward you. . Gyrafoam washing action to get clothes
1| HERI TODAY I

• SHOE POINTS ..
0

i really clean safely.

1/= -..-J.- The pein• of the shoe or ironing • Exclusive Roller Water Remover to re. JEWIILT 11 1 1 points ara Rerfict for ironing into move more water. , 10. 1diffi,ult-to-reach places such as- b.:-: luck. gash.rs. ruffies, etc.
 • Maytag construction throughout for many ,

YOU CAN OWN A DeWALT POWER • FORilING BOARD extra years of finest performanize.

SAW lor only 400 per week located for thi proper arrangoment of pices lo b. ironed. NOW is the time
. Thi forming board i• a Imboth surface. conveniently . 1

No Banks - No Le- Comp..4. . ADIUSTABLE HEAT CONTROL • Adjustable Righl to buy your MAYTAG 5Buy Dizid from CADILLAC •hd Saver
Adjustabl, heal control permils You 10 -lect the heat Knee Control OR

D.WALT PO¥ER SAW
You disire for Your ironing.

-1 Fing- Tip Control , -Illli."Mil /
=5 Soon!

lot us demoostrate this BENDIX 1. y. - today ! 1 .Ir,*r#I Phoner,ationsl

No Cliarvil No Obligationt

Cadillac Hardware & lumber Ca D. GALINAND SON plymouth 160Ply.

Sle- Houns Mo--Thun. 1 100 Frilailll*09 17 Yean of Friendly. Depe=table Servici in Ph6outh-
31721 PLYMOUTH RD. PHONE GA. 2-10*0 849 P•nniman Phone 293 Open Thursday & Friday until 9 p.m.

450

Forest
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Magician Roy Rew to Pe

MAGICIAN ROY REW and his pretty Uititant "Miss
Plymouth" (Pal Johnson) will perform this livitation act
Saturday •vening on WWJ-TV program "Stars of To-
morrow."

AT... 1 *F|I
MELODY HOUSE 3|

CHOOSE

FROM A 4
GREAT
ARRAY 1

t

# A-·'Ci',1Ill SAYS.

ill real
1 taste

el

form on TV
Plymouthites who have never

seen local Magician Roy Rew
perform will have the opport-
unity to do so this Saturday even-
ing without leaving their homes.

Thanks to a new 10-week con-
tract recently signed with the
Michigan Milk Producers associa-
tion, Rew will fill the "guest
star" role on the "Stars of To-
morrow" television show over

channel 4 at 7 p.m. Saturday. His
assistant will be Pat Johnson,
"Miss Plymouth.'t

Rew stated that under the
terms of the contract his act will
be available to any group or
organization without charge
under the sponsorship of the
Michigan Milk Producers. This
announcement will be made on
the television program by Master
of Ceremonies Jim DeLand, he
added. Numerous bookings in
schools have already been set but
there are still open dates for any
organization wishing to take acl-
vantage of this offer, Rew said.

Starting Main Street
Continued from Page 1

will lend their cooperation to the
project. Detour route, will need
to be established at certain times,
he added.

An advertisement ia being
published this week to seek bid-
ders for $72,000 worth of motor
vehicle highway bonds. These
bonds will pay for the city-at-
large cost of the construction job.
The remainder will be paid by
private property owners along
the street. Special a.kment
bonds will be issued to cover
their share of the cost.

City commissioners approved
the Main street project last Oc-
tober. It was originally a $162,000
plan with a 44-foot wide pave-
ment and eight-foot sidewalks.
Vigorous objections came from
affected property own,0 at

public hearings about their pro-
posed assessment and the neces-
sity of a wider street. Plans -'te
re-drawn, narrowing the pavA
ment to 40 feet from the high
school to Mill street, and narrow-
ing the sidewalks. This plan also
left more trees standing.

i I.

New Books
at ,

Dunning Library j

-   t

WASHINGTON. D.C. 1, pointed out op the map to 13-
Year-old Arthur Lenaghan by L. B. Rice. manager of the
Plynouth division of the Automobile club of Michigan.
Arthur. safely patrol captain ai Our Lady of Good Coun-
sel school. will journey to the nation's Capitol May 5-8
as a representative of the nation'• safety patrollers. The
all-expense. four-day trip will be sponsored by the
Auto club.

PROCLAMATION
The First Annual Bike Safety Campaign, sponsored

by the Optimist Club of Plymouth opens officially on
April 18, and continues through April 23, 1955.

The purpose of this campaign is to acquaint bicycle
riders with the rules of the road, and to emphasize the
importance of being alert at all times, and using corn-
mon sense in respecting the rights of others on the road.

May I urge all our citizens to cooperate with the Opti-
mist Club of our city. Let us make OPTIMIST BIKE
SAFETY CAMPAIGN WEEK a success, and thereby
teach everyone the lessons of safety found in such a
worthy project.

- . .· Russell M. Daane, May
: City of Plymouth, Mien.

Local Patrol Boy
Slated to Journey
to Nation's Capital

Arthur Lenaghan, 13-year old
safety patrol boy, from Our Lady
of Good Counsel School, has been
nominated to go to Washington,
D.C., May 5.0. Arthur, an eighth
grade student and captain of his
school's patrol boys is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Lenaghan,
9*26 Rocker.

The Plymouth boy will receive
a four-day, all expense paid trip
to the nation's Capital e£ a guest

, of the Michtgan_Auto Club.
Our Lady of Good Counsel

school was selected to send a
representative to the 19th AAA
National Safety Patrol rally be-

 cause of the overall effectiveness
of its safety program. The Plym-
outh youth will join 120 Michi-
gan patrollers in Detroit, May 5,
and from there will board the

train to the Capitol.

Once in  Washington, Arthur
will meet government officials, go

sightseeing And march down Con-
stitution AVenue with 30,000 pat-
rollers from all over the United

States and Canada. After the

parade, the largest held annually
in Washington, he will return to
Plymouth by train, May' 8.

Rose Thorpe treat!"

LIVER & ONIONS
Includ*; salad,
Br,ad k Butter 75<

Hom•made Pii, & Donuts

Wafels - Burgers

Starting Monday. we will close
at 7 p.m. weikda, except
Friday.

JACK'$ BURGERS
Cor. Main & Penniman

Plymouth

Contmued from Page 1 WATCH 
of personalized st a tionery), For our
Plymouth Hardware (set colored
mixing bowls), Fisher's (pair of
Daniel Greene Outdorables), SPECIAL
Drapery Fair (towel set), Bill's 
Market ($10 gift certificate), I

ANNOUNCEMENT
Majrflower hotel (dinner), next week!
Terry's Bakery (cake with

orchid), Plymouth Nurseries (Queen Elizabeth Rose), Merry JAHN'S
Hill Nursery (Prince George Hardware
double pink flowery crab), ///L...---------*----------=----=-

Grabm's (purse). 1.1

1 Notice to Gollers!
,

BRAE BURN GOLF CLUB

is now under

New Management

and Ownerihip....

We will continue to improve

our facilities for your conven-

ience and enjoyment.

* We have several openings for leagues!

Fred Block,

Walter Block,

Owners

Curtis Green, (lub Mgr.

BRAE BURN GOLF CLUB
Phoenix (5 Mile Rd.) and Napier Rd.

PHONE PLY. 2141-Wl

- ,11

Deadline on Want Ads -,!4oon Tues.

 The world's bell-lovid records by the world'§ 9I best-known artists - all her, for you 10 I
choose froml

RCA - DECCA - C*PITOL
COLUMBIA - CORAL

STORE HOURS: Mon. 11-9. Tu- k Wid„
11-6, Thurs. k Fri.. 9-9. Sal. 9-6.

834 Penniman

Ph.n. 2334

..

To Place Fast Acting
WANT ADS

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1600

11

Books covering a wide range of
subject matter arrived in the
I latest shipment of new publica-
tions to the Dunnina library.
Among them readers will find
"Yield to The Night, Joan Henry's
novel about the price of murder,
'*The Treasury of Science Fic-
tien Classics," "Jungle Quest," a
journey among primitive tribes
of the Amazon by Edward Weyer,
Jr.; and Paul Winchell's "Ventri-

, loquism for Fun and Profit."
The new group also contained

"Speaker'; Handbook of Epi-
grains and Wittlcilms" by Her-
bert V. Prochnow, Dr. Leon F.
Whitney's "First Aid for Pets,"
"Parliamentary Law for the Lay-
man." by Joseph F. O'Brien,
covering procedure and strategy

4 for meetings and "Utah," one of
the American Guide Series books.

Fabulous New ,omplete Wrought Iron Living Roo,9]

they float your foot in rubber bubbles !
FOAM - WRAPPERS

.. . the shoe with the beautiful fit !

Lined from heel to toe, top

to bottom, with cushiony

rubber foam...to wrap

your foot in super-softness!

Complete flexibility, heel-

hugging ,toe-frefit -
no slip, no gap, no pinch.

Looks good from every

angle! One of America's

favorite shoes. Priced to fi;

your budget, too.

95

Black. Rod. B

1 Sts- 4-11. AAW to z. wiains

.

"Your Family Shoe Store"
290 S. Main Plymouth Phone 456

i
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/ ALL 6 PIECESHere's an entirely NEW conception in living room furniture. Imagine! SIX
fabulous wrought-iron pieces .. . decorator-coordinated to furnish your whole living
room in the smartest contemporary manner ... ALL at one miracle low
pricel Graceful wrought iron frames have. modern satin black finish. Chairs ore
luxuriously upholstered for deep-seated comfort... covered
in handsome, washable plastic. Table tops are no-mar plastic.t. stain and

scratch resistant ... 6 nished in wood grain patterns. Your choice of smart FOR COMPLETE GROUP

new decorator colors on chair seats and backs - -a-- -,4.......

2 PC. SECTIONAL AVAILABLE IN MATCHING COLORS • ANY PIECE MAY BE PURCHASED SEPARATELY

COME IN AND OPEN AN
rT:TmTrl

ACCbUNT TODAY! MAKE US  , ! 111, DI 1,11.1
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

SSSFORECOE- FINE FURNITURE IN PLYMOUTH! .7

NEXT TO KROGER'S PHONE 811                                                                   Evenings 'til 9

FOR 7 50 4ONLY <

90

.

-.
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April*Shower of Armour's Cloverbloom

PoundI i w 1 Roll
C

11.

Swift's Shortening . - 1 L

1. C "' 0 .11'

Swm nmu 3 69CI LB.

- Can

-

MAxwELL - Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS -3 4 - I-hm:. HOUSE Hygrade's Choice, Flavorful ,

PARTY LOAF
COFFEE

J  $100 SIRLOIN STEAKS
Choice, Tender j

- 12 01 Can
-- ,/£ '.L

-- Elliwilili

Pmsbury
CAKE MIXES• Yollow

•Chocolat. •While • Spice
. Orange'

3 For 89<
.

ROUND
CTE A "C

Pound

Can

Fit 7-

3LB.

.....-........ I. -rrl

BARTLETT
No. 303 Can 5 For $100 -Treesweet 1 1

PEARS' GRAPEFRUIT W .- U 10' L
Stop & Shop's Choice, Flavorful  Lean. Meaty

20- Fresh. Lean Boneless Rolled  SPARE RIBS
Campbell's ' JUICE ·, v'

TOMATO 'Wa€ GROUND RUMP46 Oz. Can .............--_1_____

S0UP
No. 1 Can

25
--ne I .

BEEF ROAST SLICED BACON Pound  c '
Swilt's Oriole

Shur Good --wel-1 Lay. 4 1 SAUER

No. 2 Vi Can 2 For 2 Qi LB. Michigan 6{29 1 - Skinless

-'.-I----i--

L
KRAUT . Wilson' LB.

, Sunshine Homogenized Or Standard WIENERS LB. Oc
..KRISPY Pond 25€ .RESH .

CRACKERS Box

Nabisco MILK cai.rn sunk 4 Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
RITZ ORANGES .Pound

CRACKERS BOX 252 Size34<
1 SWEET

Dozen  No. 303

1 PEAS C 2 ™27' 1 4

=,-

FROZEN FOODS -r

1

4 Birds Eye . PA A , Florida - White S,edless 4 Quick Frozen

CHICKEN-TURKEY-BEEF                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 , I

PIES ' Grapefruit771 SPORTSMEN     -
4 For $100 DOG FOOD '| ' , 11 Caa Fre* ..1%81.

80 Size '.1-- 1 15M 01 1 IASPARAGUS 2
WAX BEANS ,

(Cul Stringless)
.. 10 01 Pkg.. 3 For 25

4 For $100

=-- 9

FREE PARKING STORE J Monday Thru Wednesday 900 a.m. To 600 p.m. b STOWil [_Pa,_Checks CashedThursday 9:00 am. To 8:00 pm 73

W, Re,erve The mgiu To L Quanal- HOURS 'Fri. 900 4=. To 900,.ji-Sat 9:00Lm, 6 d:00 p,6. r HOURS i Pric. Efiece'l ..

I -- ...J Wed., April 13. Thru Tues. April 19. 1955
-

1 _ *.
I r. -- T , 1-_E.. . r

U -

35<
Hali

Solid, Crisp '

LETTUCE *2
24 Size

2 Large 3Heads

LB. 25 n.

.

C

.
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f

tI

r'&
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iHealth Guild .i-*22-/5-0.7/' '· -- -'

- 2.-

*eets April 21N EWS FROM C)UR NEARBY NEIGHBORS Fbr Last Time
-../*.--

Cherry HI another girl from Rosedale, Mil  Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Spencer Visitors an honiolr,and On April 21 at 12:30 p m the
Eileen Livernols of 9928 Hubbard, and daughters of Marlowe were Mrs. Clifford Hoeking of N•rise Livonia Heelth Guild will hold its,

Mrs. Jam-.un•110 diughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome week-bnci guests at the home of drive on Saturday, April 2, were last meeting of the spring xeason
30160 Chirr, MUI Rd. Livernois. who received a one- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Spencer and John Aniol and hia linancee, Miss in the Newburg Methodist

Mrs. Walter Witkie and Miss
year scholarship, family of Lake Ode-a, Michigan. Eleanor Stephan. . Church hall.

Henrietta Schultz and father of Congratulations girls and -4 ... ... Morton Hilbert of the Sanita-

Dearborn motored to Care Thurs- hope our children do half aa well Mr. and Mrs.'James Thompson After cocktails in the home of tioin division of Wayne county
day to see Mr. Schultz' sister. when the time comes for them to of Ban *treet were guetts of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mackinder *411 introduce the speaker, Dr,

... take similar tests. --'William King. of Owendate, of Ann Arbor trail on-Saturday, William Deeker.

... Michigan. for the Easter week- April 2, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Zuicky Dr. Dec#er has been PublicMr. and Mrs. George Dunstan . ... -= L - --. ..-- ¥-L-

William E. French, 11405 Ser- end.

i. '11,90

had friends call from Flint Satur-
day afternoon.

...

Mrs. Jennie Hauk is spending
the week with Mr. and Mrs

Joseph West of Plymouth.
...

Mrs. Mary Ganoway spent Eas-
ter with relatives in Detroit.

...

Easter guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Dunstan were Mr. and
Mrs. Art Bunting and Bon.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Buchner en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Rus•ell
Trowbridge and Mr. and Mrs.
Grandsen and son for Easter.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Freedle

spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Freedle of Pontiac.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie
spent Easter with her sister's
family in Dearborn.

...

Easter guests of Mr. end Mrs.
John Bordine of Detroit were
Mr. and Mrs. Alien Bordine.

...

Mrs. Grace Conwin and Peggy,
ttigether with Mr and Mrs.
James BurreU, spent Easter

with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ash of
Plymouth.

Rosedale Gardems
Mrs. Jo-.h R. Talb.6 Jr.
GArfield 1-5047

I hope everyone had a very
happy Easter. As far u I'm con-
cerned, if I never see any more
jelly beans it will be too soon. Oh,
well next year Ill be nibbling
them again.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Maloney o¢
9840 Ingram certainly entertain-
ed a multitude of relatives on
Easter Sunday. Mrs. Maloney's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Keller of Mihpawhee, Wisconsin
drove down to spend the week-
end. Joining them for dinner on

' wick, has been promoted to pri- ...
'vate first class, it was announced Mr and Mrs. Ira Cude of

last week by the 70th Quarter- Northern street visittd Sunday
master company. with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard For-

French, who graduated from regtor of Irvin.
Bentley high school in 1945, is a ...
1-troleum epicial-t m tk,4 De• , Milton Haberer of Marlowe
troit Reserve unit. While eun street has returned home from St.

rently attending the University of: Joseph's oapital in Anh Arbor,
Michigan, he reports for train- April 7, arter an operation and is
ing two evenings a mont*, 00 the, letting along fine.
406th Ordnance battalion, but ...
will again be training with his Dervin Flowers, son of Mr. and
Quartermaster u-t in June Ind 1 Mrs. Leo Flowers of Ball street,
attend 15 days . summer field, has returned borne from the Uni·
traihing at Camp McCoy, Wiscon- venity of Wisconsin. He will re-
sin from June 26 to July 10 in ceive his doctor's degree in
order t,7 qualify for further pro-. chemistry in June.
motion. ...

...

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. William
When Lavonia Civic Theater Cartwright of Northern street

presents Edward Percy and Re- last weekend, were Mr. and Mrs.
ginald Dunham's popular drama. Myles Ibbell and baby, Robbie,
"Ladies in -Retirement" on April from Pontiac, Michigan.
16. at Bentley high school, it will
bring to Livonians ils second
major production in just a little Newl.g News
over one ye/r.

March 1954. saw Livonia Civic Mn. Emil L-oint•.

Theater ushered in asa reality Phone .-1

,with its premier production, the Easter day guests in the homeold-fashioned melodrama. "East of Mr, and Mrs. Henry Mende of
Lynne.". Newburg road were Gordon

The important role of director Briggs and Mrs. Madeline David
is being filled by Mrs. Milton Se- of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
eor. pat is a graduate of North- Clausen of Ecorse and Dillys
wegtern University school of Watson of Dearborn,
drama in Evanston, Illinois and  ...
has her masters degree from the The Community club of the
University of Michigan. Patchen school on Newburg road

Tickets are now available for will meet for their regular
"Ledjes in Retirement".· They monthly meeting at the school on
may be obtpined from any mem- Thursday, April 21. Every mem-
ber of the Livonia Civic Theater ber is urged to attend this very
or may P- n•,-•£,sed at the door important meeting as there will
on the n le per form*nce be an election of officers.
at Bentl, 'hool, April 14. ...
Curtain inisr u, 0.30 prn. Mr. and Mrs. Emil LaPointe

and their children Bruce, David,

Gmen Meadows , Easter day dinner guests in the
Merk and Nan of Joy road were

-         herne of Mrs. LaPointe's parents,
Miss Barbara Johnion ; Mr. and Mrs. E. C.,Weiss, Sr., ofPhone 1042-M

Graham road, Detroit.
...Mr. and Mrs Gilbert Wasalaski

414. ,

OI L,earOO!11, f.tr. arK, Avlrir. donn Health Veterinarian, Michigan
Toorian and Mr. and Mrs- John Department of Health, since 1950
Chariny, both of Det.Oit, took in and will speak on "Meat Inspec-
the showing of "Guys and D€Als"' tion" ahd "Your Animals and
at the Shubert-Lafayette theatre Your Health." The work of the
in Detroit. Public Health Veterinarian is

... directed to the control of those•,
On Saturday, April 2, Mr. and diseases of animals which are

Mrs. John Porte and their two transmissible to man. 1
sons. Roger and Richard, were Dr. Decker received his D.V.M.
dinner guests in the home of Mr. degree at Michigan State College
and Mrs. L. Durbin of Joy road. and was Public Health Vaterinar-

... ian, Kallmazoo City - County
The Women's Society of ChI'ist- , Health Drparthient from 1947 to

ian Service of the Newburg 1950.

Method ist church met for their At this meeting the new Presi.
regular monthly meeting *t the, dent and vice-prevident, Mrs.
home of Mrs. George Hembree of Walter Gregoty and Mrs.

Newburg road on Weaday, April Antbony Kreger, respectively;
5. The meeting began at 12:30 in will be installed in office.
the afternoon,with the uscal pet-
luck luncheon. Enjoying this fet-
lowship were approximately " Cherry Hill Mantnembers. Mrs. Glenn Frye, guest
,speaker for the afternoon, spoke
to the group about mission work Succumbs at 81
in India.

...

George Gill of 2495 Ridge road
The April meeting of the passed away Thursday morning,

Sacred Heart circle of St April 7, at his home after an ill-
Michael's Catholic churth will be ness of twcl years.
he]d on Wednesday, April 20, at

He was born March 30, 1874 inthe home of Mrs. Wilford LaBelle
Howell, and had lived on his

on Joy road. All Members of this Ridge road farm since he was 9
organization are urged to attend. i
This meeting will begin at 8 p.m.

years of age.

.*. He married Grace Sayre of
Sheldon November 20, 1899.

The Canasta clan of Joy road
met at the home of Mrs. George Surviving are his wife and two
Simon of Joy road on Tue#day, sons. Gordon M the above

April 5, with nine members and address, and ¢harles of Ebie; two i

one guest present. The members grandsons, two grand daughters

were Mrs. E. J. Howden, Mrs. L. and two greit-grand children.

Durbin, Mrs. Emil LaPointe, Mrs. Two sisters, Mrs. Wyman Bart-
William Kenner, Mrs. Cli¥ford lett of Plymouth and Mrs, Grace
Hocking, Mrs. Stuart Flaherty Bennett of LaJolla, California
Mrs. Harald Mackinder and Mrs, also survive. Four brothers and
Enid Stamnitz. The guest was two sisters preceded him in
Mrs. Arthur DeCoster who was death.
sitting in for Mrs. Claude Des- Funeral services were held Sat-

mond, who was not able to be Urday afternoon at two o'clock at
with the group. Delightful re- the Cherry Hill Methodist church
freshments were served by the with the Reverend George Nevins
hostess at the close of the card - officiating. Interment was. made
session. . in Cherryhill cemetery.

.
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SAMPLING OF ITEMS

Creative *rts Exhibit at

eral Chairmin Mrs. A. T. 7

spon,oring organization. 11
Garden adsociation. Hours

to 8 p.m. Featured will bi

raphy and woodcarving to
creative art in the area.

Arts, Craf
Glimpsed I

Residents of Livonia and sur

founding areas will have an op
portunity to display the product
of their talents this weekend a

the two-day Exhibit of Creativ
Arts to be held Friday and Satur
day, April 15 and 16, at the Bent
ley high school, 15100 Hubban
road, Livonia,

Of all the arts, general chair
man Mrs. A. T. M. Petersen an
nounced that paintings wouli
predominate at the exhibit, 8
artists having entered one o
more pictures.

rAL •

6 to be Powed by the public this weekend •t the two-day
BintleY high school, Livonia. are shown above with Gen-
I. P•terion. right. and Mrs. Ch,mier L. Tack. president of the
loidale Gardens branch of the Women'B National Farm and

are frotn 2 10 8 p. m. tomorrow end on Satarday from 10 a.m.
work done by area residents ranging irom painting. photog-
cak•-decorating. The event has been plannod to incourage

its of A rea Residen ts
w Public This Weekend
- In addition to the painting$ tion of Don Carl Robinson,

- there will be a display of hand- teacher from the Ann Arbor
s painted china, ceramics, woven school system. The group will be

t rugs, guilt tops, leather work. accompanied by Mrs. Jane Dee-
ker. of Ann Arbor, pianist for the

e knitting and crocheting and many Choial Union,
other crafts. The exhibit is spon•o™,d* by the

- Hours for the event are from 2 Civic Improvement committee of
i to 8 p.m. Friday and from 10 a.m. the Rosedale Gardens branch of

to 8 p.m. on Saturday. the Woman's National Farm and
- Concluding the Friday evening Garden association in co-opera-
- hours the Livonia Civic Chorus tion with the , Departmen'l of
i will present an informal concert Parks arid Recreation, City of Li-
2 in 'the high school gymnasium. vonia.
r The concert will last about an There K ill be no charge for lhe

hour and will be under the direc- event, which is open to the public.

V

and children, Terry, Linda and On Monday evening, April 4. a The April meeting of Cub- 5
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. W,1- Larry of Brookline street, visited court of honor for Boy Scout Scout Pack 270 of the » Rosedale
liam Keller, Jr. and their chil- Mr, Wasalaski's parents Mr. and troop 270 wap held at the Rose- Gardens Presbyterian church will
oren. Beverly, Bil] and Bobby, Mrs. John Wasalaski Of Averill. dale Gardens Preslyterian be held. on Friday, April 15, at
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond I>unn. Michigan last week-end Sunday church with a full contingent of the church beginning at 7 pm. r*1Mrs. Mae C)'Donnell, Mr. and Mrs. afternoon Linda was a flower S®ut: and a goodly number of All parents of Cubs represented '
John Coyle and their children. girl at the wedding of her eousin, parents present for the program. by this pack are urged to attend Discover this new Dodge for yoursell! (=Im
Mary and Johnnie: Mr. and Mrs. Marcia Asborne to Rey Conklin Aller a few words of greeting this meeting.
Joseph Maloney and Barbataw•!14 m Midland. Michlgan. They re- frlm Bob Angevine. committee ... .. ,

02".
,- M . 4¥last but not least the three MI¥,4 turned horne Sunday evening, clhur,Man, Senior Pal*8* Leader Mr and Mrs George Simon andey children, Jackie. Pat and N!*ry April 2. Steve McCain lead the group tri daughters, Patricia and Peggy, ofJo. the pledge to the flag followed by Joy road had Easter Sunday di,1-0 . *

... Take command ...Mr. and Mrs. Don Granger of -e recittng of the Scout oath by ner in the home of Mrs. Simon's
Poor little Davey Esper had the Sheldon road had .Easter Sunday

Ike, pointing out the 12 points of Mt. Clemens, Michigan,the Scouts. A candlelighting ser- mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Shotnik ofchickeo pok. Davey is the son of dinner with their daughter and, .- .
Mr. and Mrs. Don Esper of 9611 - -- -. law. with 19 grn,/tg

Fairfield.
...

Teen-agers attention! Don't for-
get the dance in St. Michael's hall
un Friday, April 113, trom 8 to 11
p.m. This dance is for teen-agers
only but will be properly cha-
peroned and will. end at 1 1 p.m.
promptly.

Robin Seymour of "Bobbin
with Robin" fame will spin the
records. A small admission will

be charged. Dress wil be casual
or informal.

Tickets may be obtained at the
door.

...

Next Sunday, Ap,U 17. the
Mens' club of St. Michaels church

. will sponsor a Father and Baugh-
ter breakfast in the school hall
after the nine o'clock Mass. This

is a new venture for Whe club and

the attendance next Sunday will
determine whether it becomes a

yearly affair or not. All Fathers
and Daughters are invited to at-
tend so girls get after your
fathers. and dads don't disappoint
your daughters. There wil be no
definite admission charge. Contri-
butions; will be voluntary.

This event should provide en-
tertainment for all who attend

besides very good food *ince the
ladies of the Altar society will
again take care of this very im-
portant part of the program.

...

The Roiledale Gardens (B
operative Nursery is now starting
its fourth year and is planntng a
training course for mothers who
are interested in joining the nur-
sery group.

The nursery is held four morn-
ings a week from 0 to 11,>20 -a.m.
for children from , two -d one

half years to school age. It is held
at Roseda]* Gardels Presbyterian
church.

Recent activities ot the nursery

family, Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Lacy, ' W•2 Deout

also of Plymouth. partielpatini
...                     alende. New

, ed into the
Friday night visitors at the mony of tthome of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Tub r knots. A tra

bergen of Ookview street were signaling vMr. and Mrs. Frank Zoeller of Don Pope,
Berkley. Easter Sunday Mr. and Ronnie CeMrs. Tubbergen were d inner

showed to t
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Can- how well th
naday of Oakview street.

ing the Mo
...

amlity to
Mrs Howard Zander of Oak- stgnal flags.

view street was hostess at a Stan- message arM
ley party, Friday night at her an answer. i
homt Thole who attended were i e,Ring and
Mrs. John Bodnar. Sr. and Mrs. were award
John Bodnar, Jr. of South I.yo-; cornnitteem
Mrs. Elmer Kercho€f of Detroit:· tmop, Bill
Mrs. Stanley Clinansmith and peinte were
Mrs. Alfred Houghton of Plym. symbolic of
outh; Mrs. Ken Clinansmith and yeet in the
Miss Peg Clinansmith of North- presented w
ville: Mrs. Fred Bodnar and Mrs. noting two
Louise Roberts of Farmingtam. Steve McC
The demonstrator was Mrs. -aior patrc
' Flotence Silsinger of Saline. Receiving
After the party Mrs. Zander from Comm
served a lovety lunch. bell were 1

... Junk and E
Miss Donna Renwick, daughter awards wer,

of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Renwick of Hall and Bi
Ann Arbor read, is home for a Haines be.74
week's visit from Michigan State waa the obl
Normal college for spring vaca- first-class a
tion. badges were

... Dingman. S
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ritchie of merits were

Elmhurst had as Easter Sunday lonen, John
dinner guests her parents, Mr. Paul Overn
and Mrs. Hugo Nagel, her sister, ind' Don P1
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lea, and 'the Star Se

Ruth and Richard Nagel, all of pe and J
Plymouth. -Ateeman

... theie honori
Ronald Eloberts of Oakview ing was Tiel

street •nd JoAnne Pangburn of Diatoct 7, S

Morth lierrvey spent the *eekend ed the irout
with her parents, Mr. and RErs.' the a"Imti€
Henry Pangburn of Bad Aze, parents thot
Michigan. Scouting lo

... gel, .assistai

...

1, was next on the
9' Scouts were induct-, Mr. and Mrs. Emil I.aPointe

troop with the cere- and two of their children, Bruce 2
and David, attended the 1955 Ice

le circle of square
Festival at the Olympia on Satur-mp demonstration on

vith Steve MeCain, day, April 9.
...

Jim Culbertson and
aldon participating. It won't be long now! Satur-
he parents assembled day, April 23, I mean That'* the
le Scouts were learn- date for the Smorgasbord dinner
rse code and their at the Newburg Methodist church
send messages with on Ann Arbor trail and Newburg

Two boys sent the road. This will be a very sumptu-
i two boys returned ous meal as well as a delightful
It was all very inter- evening of fellowship with the
informative, Scouts friendly people of this church

ed by the various Serving will begin at 5 and lalit
en and leaders of the through until 7. All proceeds from
Emt and Bruce La- this event will go into the church
presented with a pin fund for the purpose of building
having served one in the very near future. A com-

troop. Tom Lau was bination of ham, beef and turkey
ith a similar pin de- will be the main part Nof the meal '
years of service, and with many, many other dishes of
a in was given his delightful cuisine. Come out and
)] leader arm patch. enjoy yourselves and help e
tenderfoot awards worthy cause.

...itteeman Paul Camp-
lobert Richie, David This is it, teen-agers-the "Plat.
d Davis. Second-class ter Hop" dance to be held at St,
e given to Gregory Michael's hall in Rosedate Gar-
11 Ellis with Chester dens on Friday, April 13. Robin
g the donor. Tom Lau Seymour of "Bobbin with Robin"
y Scout receiving his fame will be on hand to spin the
iward. Several merit recovds and the dance will be
• awarded by Mr, Jim over promptly at 11 p.m. The
Couts receiving these event is spot*ored by the AItar
: Torn Lau, Gary Pa- society of the church and will bi?
Champ, Jim Haines. well chaperoned. Dress will be

lyer, Jim Culbertson>informal. Come out and dance,
ope. Scouts receiving and have a good time.

...out award were Don
im Culbertson. Com- Sunday, April 17, is the date
Culbertson gave out for the Fourth Quarterly eon--
5, Guest for the even- ence at the Newburg Methodist
d commissioner from church. A pot-luck dinner will·be :
id Strong. He address. held immediately following the .
3 bridly and called to morning worship *rviee and then
>n of the assembled at 2 p.m., Dr, Finch, superinten-
he hed been active in dent of the Ann Arbor distria,

r 40 years. Ross Ko- will be on hand to hear the an-,
nt Scoutmaster, told nual reports fr-n the veriour

get the thrill first hand !

included a. train tt® to Detmit
Niss Sandk Barlowe o< De- *Dot* lonve events of the future. organizations of the church. Al} 4

seeing the Shral Circus, and this
troit ts spending Easter vacbl, ¥hele include Camporee for Dis. officers and members of the

week the group ¥411 -it a tim n .Act 7 en the week-end of June, church are urged to attend this
station in R*Nord. '9•!th her annt, Mrs. Jesse Robats ' 3-4-3, and the canoe trip down very important function.

Mrs. Harold Mukquist U presi-
of Corrine street.

the AuSable rlver On Jane 18 -d ...
...

dent of the numa¥. 19. Tentative plans al,o provided M- DU, Richards. daughter'(
..1 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Robetts. for a poadble outing at the Camp 6¢ IP* Rlverend and Mrs, E

As a result of & pe*nt.scholar- of Elmhurst street hed as Easter ' Howell rlervation on the week- Richards of Newimrg road, is il*,
ship test offered Wy lutlywood Sunday dinner *04 Mr. and end of April 13-16-17. A candie- New Grace hospital in Detroit
high school Vi- liarilret Bid- Mrs. James Roberts and farnily.. li,liting ler,60* €eacer,Img the Hest wishes for a quick recovery
dinger of /St. Mieke- thool, Mr. and Mrs. Charhi *•berts al•d *Ix I,leaorns biwl,ht this very are comve,d le her from all her
daughter d *r. fid.MI. James family, Mr. *Ad Mrs. Nerbert Al- impr-ive •veR•,4 to a clooe. Re- irie•adis and mil.ber# 4 *he New-
Biddinger of 10004 Ingram rei len. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Stamper. freshments were served to add burg Methodist church.
ceived a two-yedr luiuc•recholar- Urs. Loren Beaver and ion, Mrs. fellowship lo an already perfect ...

ship We •re sure ·0#. ild Alm' les* Robert* and Mr. and MA evening. 7•*•i•y, M.y •44 11 .h' 4/mil gat iBiddinger are extremely proud of liobert Emerson. ... for the Mother and Daighter
Margaret betallie m *tat,hy ls ... 'Ir. are Mn. L Durbin and b/•,wet at 41* Nowbal, #Mel--
an honor to place *o high -han 8-day dinner guests at the deighee,4 Derbe *nd Sandra, el : d*t clmrch. Pr*lit ,lam e
there are eighth gracie students home of Mr and Mrs. Charles ky road wad Mrs. Emma Dut** 5%01 *1 he •r=*tive *taps b,,t
from 18 sdhools in 11*tropoliUm Austin of Brooktme were Mr. and of South Lyons, Michigan visit- further information concerning
Detroit that took the test. Mrs. James Downing and son, ed at the flower show on Sunday, this event will be had by watch-

We' also are honored to have Jimmy, of Northvine. April 3. ing this column.

S.. whar. h.ppen.d I
F55:/37 1.223©. Discover o "N•w Oullook"

1'-RI474-9.2 through the :weep-around
windshi,d. Swept back and
wrappdaround,itencircles
you in a glass cockpit.

f -9\6 CD Enioy whal'• happinedl

Admiring looks tell you
that this flair-fashioned new

LU 421/ Dodge ™les the rood in

---111 from the costliest cars.

e

Ivs the biggest rush since the Klondike!

F-1 what's happined,
Command Ihe full range of
Powe,Flite automatic driv-

ing from Ihe oontrol panel.

i Discover more "go" in Ihi.

' aircraft· type V-8 engine.

Sli. upwhd'sheppenedl
The new Dodge h up to 9

inches longer lhon compe-
mionl Ye, it com iust a
little more than the "low

pfked thr.il"

//2€lfiail er,-.

DRIVE THI NINI
Come in and di,cover for yourself whal'a happened to make

this new Dodle the most talke*about car of the year.

Three's a n.driving experienite waiting for you when you DODGE
-Alce Command . . . Get the Thrill Fint Hand f '

No obligltion ! Come on in! TODAY 1

''t

FOREST MOTOR SALES, INC.
1094 S. Main St. Plymouth

.

.
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We had a very njee n»ng  SH:P! COMPARE! SEE HOW NUOH MORE YOU SAVE WITH KROOER EVERYDAY LOW PRIOES PLUS St*ER SPECIALS!last Thursday 0vdhin* and a Mhe
crowd for supper and the meeting -
Everything meved along 10 -a
smoothly that the meeting *aa
closed about 10 O'Clock which 0/

much better than having it .0
late. The program wds good, it was 21 I dij.£/4
for Arbor Day. Mrs. Nash read

L
a short history of how Arbor Day
was first started. Mrs. Salow read
Joyce Kilmer's poem "Trees, " .
Mrs, Fischer read "What Do You .Ir.
Plant When You Plant a Tree"
and Mrs. Vealey reed the story of 1 .1
the dogwood trei. Afterwardi
there was an interesting little .
quiz on safety.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore U. S. Gov't Gradet ....a= r.-1...u
are on vacation in Florida for a
couple of weeks. We have won-
derful weather here, why go to

,Florida?

Mr An,1 Mr•: Alhr, rZpath anA
ROUND g

1I

4

...-.

daughter, Molly, and Mrs. Molly
Tracy were weekend guests of
the former'3 son, Valbert, in
Chicago.

Mr. and Mr•.John Hauk MU
visit relatives in-Ohio next week;
near Columbus.

There was a very Mmall crowd
at the Lily club on Monday night,
everyone was afraid to come out
in a gentle little spring rain. We
were happily surprised when Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Mettetal came in,
they came 30 miles. They invited
the Lily Club to come up to their
place for the May meeting on
May 9 for potluck supper at seven
o'clock, so let us hope the mem=
bers appreciate the invitation and
turn out in a good number.

Our next Grange meeting on
April 21 will have as the program
a picture "America the Beautiful"
which sounds as though it would
be worth seeing.

*

Said the visitor to the office

....

A//SLICE,
BACON

. L

STEAK
Choice center cuts of

Top flavor Kroger Ten-
deray beef ... Guaran-

teed to be tender and

fresh every time or Your
Money Back!

Top Round
BONELESS. Kroger Tenderay

Lb.
hu.

Bargain pricd to save you more! . . . . 0 .
manager. "That new clerk of , Kingen Circle "K" 1 HYGRADE iyours seems a hard worker."
4 "Yes," sighed the manager. Dirloin Steak . - Franks All Beef Lb"That's why we're letting him I Lb. 39' 46*go.4 - -- ---

"What - for working hard?" U.S. Gov't. Graded Kroger Tenderay . , . Hygrade. Free 10-i,z. pkg. of sandwich spread
"No--for seeming to." with each purchase at no extra cost..,.

Hygrade Old Fashioned
.SHOP WITH Pickerel tsge - -Sliced Bacon, 491 Cube Ste.ks Lb I . ..kroger-Cut Tenderay, U.S. Gov't Graded ...  < Fresh Lake Erie. Cleaned Scaled. ...0

Olds Grocery                                                                                              -
Since 1024 ..

...

102 1 Ann Arbor Trai, ! % YOUR CHOICE! Standard Quolity ....

PHONE '9147 
Youll Like th. .  FRESH PORK Peas or Tomatoes NO. 303F#endly A*=pher• r i s cg„ d , 1

C / Country Club --
KROGER SUPER SPECIAL TOTEM HOME BUY!- BUTTER

i yOr 4 to 8 Lb. Butt. Tender ,
and lean Roasts. .  90 Score FRESH roll butter

61endar

01 Com* Events - Kroger Brand
...0 - 1

Pork & Beans4 15 49( Beans KIdniAvondale Brand Im Lb. 59'
r Sublauld by th/ .-,-1

Chamber of Commerci  Cons 2/yApplesauce  No. 303 55- Veg-All
Thursday, April 14 Kroger Brand . ... - Larsen's mixed veg. .X .744,

Historical Society of Jlwimouth Bib Juices7:45 pim. Veteran's *r I Cream Corn 4N.30349(Memorial Bldg. .. C... ..

Kroger Brand . ... For babied All varietie
Passage-Gayde                                         : A

4-,

P Auxiliry C Peas Green Glant ASH .8 p m. Memorial Bldg. • DROMEDARY Niblets Corn 4 12-01

Friday, April 15 CORS

Dilughters of America ||Plymouth Rock ludge Cake MIX Whole kernel yellow . I Tops in fresh-flavor 
7.3(1 p.m. Grange Hall

Kroger Fres-Shore. JustNo. 47 6ran®fruit A N.. 303 COC lied Hdart
Lbat bm DIA A#t 69-

ll 29'Lb.

Lb.
Iy 4No. 303

No. 303

D Cans

75C
F. & A.M.

7.30 p.m. Masonic Temple
Rotary
12·00 noon, Mayflower Hotel
P.E.O. Sisterhood

7:30 p.m. Member's home

Monday, April 18

J 'Kes. 89'
Redeem Your

 Coupons at Kroger. ,

-- -r--- - - D C.ns 
----

Krcger Brand Sections I  Dog Food-bee liver, fish6
16-01.

Cons 8gc
3°'$1.Pkgs.

Pkg. 35c A
--'.I'-- ' .--I"'A'mellil'laiM:417; -

Plymouth Theater Guild ·

8 p.m. Veterans
2 7 -

Memorial Bldg. .r h. 4,
Business & Professional
Women's Club 1. ..7...Vill//1-16. liN
6:30 p.m. Mayflower Hotel Illilipillpial,fr:'FIE'llililifit::i:Q:tt:L:ti,ji:i.ftE
Western Wayne County
Board of Realtors6:30 P.m. Arbor-Lili #uPilgrim Shrine No. 55 0 L.. COC Carrots  NORTHERN wil7:45 pm. Masonic Hall ,  Oranges

.....Tuesday. April 19 0 Juice Laden Valencia .  Fresh. crisp cello pac
Kiwanis Club

6:10 p.m.. Mayflower Hotel
Odd Fellows

8 p.m. I.O.O.F. Hall
Order of Eastern Star

7.20,0.m. Masonic Temple
kirl Scout Council
18 p.m. Home of ·
l Mrs. Eber Readman,

J 298 Blunk St.
,/ Plymouth Symphony Society

LARGE

TIDE 199

REG. PRICE

L... 2/.OX
4

-A

Grapefruit 0 Lb.'- 5gc
Marsh Seedless ....

Rosebushes ,#,
Low Priced! Now'I the time to plant.

2 16.01

Lb.2gcAsparagus
Fresh, tender young spears ...

Mushrooms i
Mal

Fresh and fiavorful. Low Priced!

Amertea's favorite fiuffy' white 
tissue.

2gc
Rolls 31'4

-FF- 1 ..ft'

8 p.m. Presbyterion Church r. I. ; • - 7 7 -
.",1

r: 1: ·4-

Myron Beals Poit, Auxiliary 6,9 .D . 1 . 1 1 *> 'i
American Legion ;  ---- .
8 p.m. Newburg Hall  , 0

KROGER SUPER VALUE! FRESH AND TENDER 4 '' ac ------I,op.iU:ILI -*.6.**Ii
I-1110•v Rd. ,r-*L':® -- -'/I- -'ll- -- -- I.'".- ,".,-- ':- Lb.

Wednesday, April 20 dlin  •ree• Deans ...,1. ..oc,Hi-12

610 p.m. Arbor-Lill dinner
Novy Mothers
8 'p.m. Memorial Bldg. hetty Crocker's new babng

Big family size 20-oz. loaf. 
V.F.W. Mayflower Post BREAD
NO. 6695 . 1

stnsation!

7:30 p.m.· V.F.W. Hall 1 1 4 .•1 1.lill 1'1'- 2 ;419 ,I,£,lrl, I -67'
mi:

...

..

1 1. ./
j .

, T ,
4 1

1 14

.

17'

t
--

.

0

r4--\--

/ 4
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2-Con;ult this Page For Fast, Reliable Services
.

A MOTH'S DINNER CANCOST PLENTY ! 
Have Your Clothes

DRY Ulm -1#
CLEANED & STORED !
r- . .

$ 1 09-per unit
OUR STORAGE CHARGE

, •More than one garment may be stored in a single
; bag. mj .

We will furnish plastic bags with every $3.00 order. for storage
of your winter garments-when you have them dry cleaned

PERFECTION
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.-

We Give SS,H Green Stamps
Phone 403 875 Wing ,

CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Commercial Building Stone

Fireplaces • Bar B-Q

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619

East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R

Roo/ing. Eavestroughs & Siding

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
CONTRACTOR

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
A 11 Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance.

* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Plymouth 22

licensed Plumbing Contractor
Call us to install your sewer, water service or any plumbing

needs. Our men are experienced, courteous and have the
finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt, efficient
lob_large or small.

KING PLUMBING CO.
17834 Merriman Rd. Ph. GArlield 1-4140

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates PHONE

607 S. Main-Plymouth 302

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sack.ti

Electrical Contractor

Prompt Servic. - No Job Too Small Phon, Ph. 1233-W
.

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Canvas · *Aluminum *Fibreglas:

5 FREE ESTIMATES PRODS'rLY GIVEN
7440 Salem Rd. Phone

Route 2 Northville 658

SOFT WATER

PLYMOUTH SOITENER SERVICE
Authorized Sales & Service

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOrrENERS
Backed by 40 years experience

Free water analysis - Small monthly payments
181 W. Liberty Phone 1508

Coat Z ippers Replaced
DRIVErUP CURB AND WINDOW SERVICE FOR

PICK-UP AND DELI RY OF SHOES

HERB TREADWELL' SHOE REPAIR
(rear of Willoughby'• Shoe Store)

Just off the Central Parklng Lot next to new
rear entrance of National Bank of Detroit-

*loving & Storag<
"Across the street

or the states!"

Your Mayflower Agent - Coast to Coast
ELSIFOR MOVING & ST0RA6E

Phone Normandy 2-2511 3800 Packard Rd.. Ann Arbor

We have a complete line of picnic supplies-

* CHARCOAL
* HOMEMADE BAKED BEANS

& POTATO SALAD

COLD POP - BEER - WINE

TO TAKE OUT

BILL'S MARKET

The Finest in Foods l

584 Starkweather Ave. Phone Ply. 239

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS
In 4 10 un. - Out at 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr.·Serrice
There is a slight additional charge--Cash & Carry

Pants'& Skirts-15e, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats--25c
One day service offered on week days only!

628 8. Main Sk. PHONE 110 Plymouth

YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT

HAROLD E. STEVENS
GAS HOME ' ARMSTRONG AVAILABLE
HEATING ==f A r= IMMEDIATELY
CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER,SERVICE

157 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty

HARRY W. TAYLOR ,=_..
Roofing - Siding - Eaves:zoughs

Phone Plb 063-·Wl

9717 Horton St.

Livonia. Michigan

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER Oldsmobile
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE PHONE

ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090

-

LENNOX HEATINS

ERDELYI & SONS j
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

PHONES
54-W or 1398M11 (night)

751 Forest Ave.2068 (Day)

Does Your Boat Leak ?
... Protect it with FIBER-GLAS

You saw i: al the sorisman's show
• Alk for further details al...

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
844 Penniman Plymouth Phone 1166

/

LAUNDRY \

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. 10 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri - Tues. Wed.: 8 39 6
Closed Thurs. - Sat. 7:30 a.m. 20 4:30 p.m.

Agent for McConnell Cleaners
129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS and REMODELING
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE W. CARR
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R12

39000 Ann Arbor Trail Livunia

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

Phon.
PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates MY. 1672-J

624 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor 13.22.1 AWNING ca(=

Phone 2-4407 AE-=**i*.0„.--kir __V-71
ri.A. Terms

AUTO PARTS

QB & F AUTO SUPPLYRETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Service

1100 Starkweather Phone 1932 or 1983

I &

-

2-Door Super Star Freezer
and Refrigerator! New roll-

/8- out shelves, new features
top to bottom!

NOW! ... Push-button

-1*_F cooking.al an amazing budget price.
4 , HOT-POINT brings yOU

, I quality matched with
'·•4/ economy.

HUBBS & GILLES
Complete Line of Domestic & Commercial

Wiring

Phone 711 or 786-Wl
11§0 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

 Power Wiring
Arrowsmith-Francis

ELECTRIC CORPORATION
799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH., PHONE 397

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a day
Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance service.

11

CULLIGAN Soft Water Service

W. V. CLARKE
Soft Water Service or Permanent Home Units

CULLIGAN - "The Mark of Modern Living-
Phone 707 1376 S. Main St.

Auto Body Repairs

COMPLETE COLLISION AND BODY REPAIR FACILITIES

PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SHOP
• Bumping •Painting • Glau and Trim

906 S. Main Plymouth Phone 1449

For Adult Convalescents

GREVENGOOD CONVALESCENT HOME
Licensed

A home - not an institution

For non-smoking ladies and gentlemen
34540 Ash St. Wayne 1 Ph. PArkway 2-1347

' INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

HAARBAUER & CO.
Factory Representatives for:

Screw Machine Products Rods & Studs
Cold Headed Products U-Bolts
Taper Pins Cold Heading Wire
Woodruff Keym Secondary Operation Work
Machine Keys Baumbach Die Sets
16# E. Ann Arbor Trail Phone Plymouth 282

i

Venetian Blind Lauddry
Complete cleaning and repairing of 1
all types of venetian blinds
• 24 hour laundering service-- !

• Pick-up & Delivery • Reasonable Rates

Plymouth Venetian Blind Laundry
"Mr. Stal Happf'

Cor. Ann Arbor Trail & Mill St. Phone Ply· 1724

M eats, Groceries, Frozen Foods

Drive-In Beer,Wine. 6 Pop Service
• Charcoal. by the bag • Picnic Supplies -3

BARTOLOS MARKET .
Open 10 a.in. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays k Holidan
40522 Ann Arbor Trail Phone Ply. 885-W

Cemetery Monuments

ARNET'S
Fifty Years of Community Service

924 N. Main St.. Ann Arbor. Pit. No-0-0914

Local Representative - Larry Arnet NO 0-7985

DUMP TRUCKING

Mason Sand - Road Gravel - Pea Pebbles

Septic Tank Stone - Fill Sand - Fill Dirt - Top Soil
HAULING BY THE HOUR

6. PARDY
1450 Junction Plymouth Phone 1897

EAVESTROUGHING

e Eavestroughing , Flashing
• Sheet Metal Work , Furnace Cleaning

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

WARL BLAICH
8888 S. M*in St. Call Plymouth 339-XR

GETTING A COMPLETE

'FACE LIFTING

.

Custom Sheet Metal .

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Nand Lawn Moweri

Keys made while you widt! - Saw Filing
Expert Arc & Ace·tylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES, - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather - Phone 188

Hardware, Sporting Goods, Housewares
NEW AND UN ED BICYCLES

BICYCLE REPAIR ING - ALL SIZES

620 Starkweather

Phon. Ply. 757

e

QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES

WILSON'S DAIRY
• Wilson Dair, Products • Excillent Food

• Wilson Fine Can€lies • Home-made Pie

1 A.M. 10 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs. Fri. k Sal. 6 A.M. to 11:30
Sun. Noon lo 10 P.M.

W, opon al 6 A.M. to serve breakfast
Noid to Pinn Theatre Phone 9296

Try Before You 8 uyl
Sew with a Singer!' Call for a
FREE home trial. Liberal trade-
in allowance. All makes repaired

(Free pickup and delivery service)
Your headquarters for new Singer sewiqg machines

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
40 N. Huron - Ypsilanti, Mich. Phone Ypsi 2569

3· f
. >34

SERVICE STATION

BURLEY'S SERVICE <   1-J
Sinclair Product• 9- 'y

Hunting and Fighing Licenses
Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle -il ......... ...... ...

606 S. Main Phone 9130

,,. MAKE'EM, FLY'EM!
• The WALTER GIBSON residence. 1022 Penniman now
getting a new chimney-direplace. front porch and siding.

JERRY'S HOBBT FREE ESTIMATES ... TERMS
SHOP

& Complete Shoe Service , CALL COLLECT TOWNSEND 64867

Choo- a flying or solid model
kit from our complete stock. Alfred 6. Austin and Associates
Extra iquipment also available

284 S. Main 24G0 Calvert ' Detroit 6. Mich.
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:LAS-SI FI ED! Need a Home, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail Classifieds
G Rd Estate For Sqle 1 Real Estate For Sale 1 8utomobiles For Sal• 2  Automobiles For Sate 2 Farm Items For Sale 3 Farm Items For Sale 3

CLASSIFIED RATES

Minimum cash 20 words_--_--701
k each additional word.

Minimum charge 20 words_-801
Sc each additional word.

In Appreciation & Memociam
Minimum 23 words .--_.$1.00

Debt Responsibility Notice_ $130
The Plymouth Mail will not be
responsible for correctness of
advertisements phoned in but
will make every effort to have
them correct. If a box number is

· desired add 20 cents per week to
, the rate charged. Deadline for
receiving Classified Advertising
18 Tuesday noon. Ads ·received
after this hour will be inserted

under TooLate to Classify.
Real Ehtate For Sale 1

DESikABLE business corner va·
can464 x 199 on South Main

st, on)p block from downtown.
.Buitable for drive-in restaurant.
Write box 2330, c/o Plymouth
Mail. 1-14-tfc

RANCH SPECIAL
$11,900 ON your lot, 3 bedroom :

brick, large picture window,
extra large kitchen. full tile sink
and behind stove, 3 sliding doors
in kitchen. fan. full tile bath.
.liding mir-or mdicine cabinet,
mercury switchet p l'a s t ered

+ walls. all doors natural finish,
oil AC heat. 30 gal. hot water
heater, roughed in toilet in base-
ment, extra large recreation area
with painted walls. all copper
plumbing. Ask to see model or '
our plan, tree estimate given on

your plan. Model at 29600 5 Mile
road, at Middlebelt. Helfer
Homes. Phone Vermont 7-3848.

1-39-tfc

JUST a few steps to bus line. 7
room home. steam heat full

basement, 2 car garage. $13,Of)0.
4 down. See Mr. George J.
Anderson, Realtor. 4958 Wayne
road, Wayne, Michigan. Phone
Parkway 1-3042. 1-ltc

Plymouth's

Trading Post
Almost completed 3 bedroom

home in the country. 44,26 ft.
wilh cedar shake shingln. all
on one floor 112 baths. ttle
baih. oil furnace, priced right,
$13.200.

East of town. ranch G room
' home. 20 ft. living room. fire-

place. garage. $13.000.
I .

· Neat & Clean 6 room home for

only $10,000. new oil fu,nace
& gas water heater. 11-2 caf

.' garage. lot 66x286 fi.

For investment-wise people.
twelve room home on valuable

100 ft Main St. lot. golden op-
portunity at $23.000.

Choice income neat golf cours%

451.6

u LARGE new four rooms, bath
and utility, north of Wayne. 2

Real Estate For Sale 1 blocks to bus, outside complete,
wired, $500.00 down, by owner,

LARGE 3 bedroom brick, 21 ft. Call after 6 Bm. Parkway 1-8090.
activity room, full basement. 2 1-ltp

baths, 2 car plastered garage, FARMS in the better #arming
built in Thermador oven and areas of Ingham County, 40 to
ran*. General Electric dishwash- 325 acres. G. W. Latimer Sales-
er and disposal, lots more extras. man, Bradshaw Realty, Mason,
on 1 acre, 1 mile from downtown Phone Or. 6-4181. 1-34-tic

on Ridgewood dr. Will be com- INCOME house located in Wayne,
pleted by April 15. $29,500. Call Michigan. Must sell to settle
Gould Homes, 2782. _ 1-29-tfc

 estate Buy direct and save real
NEW 3 bedroom homes in Plym- estate fees. For information

outh, Iot 65 x 120. brick, D. S. phone 786-R. 1-lte

Mills and Sons, Builders. Call 2 BEDROOM home, full base-Plymouth 166 or Normandy ment, oil heat. 114 car garage,2-9954. _ 1-31-tfc lot 45 x 120, cement drive. nice
BLACK top paving, parking lots, location, walking distance to

residential and commercial downtown. 666 Pine St. Phone
driveways, private roads built owner, Plymouth 2332. 1-34-4tp
and surfaced. Book your order 3-FAMIL¥ apartment house,early. Call Plymouth Paving Co., located in Robinson sub. Phone1389-M. 1-30-tfc

Northville 1463-R. 1-ltc
MODERNIZED 7 room farnn

NICE home on Sheridan ave.
home, 2 car garage, fruit, ber- owner transferred, new gasries, hen house, etc. 3 to 11 acres, furnace, 4 bedrooms, dining room,13 miles from Plymouth. 8315 and basement. Merriman Realty.Dixboro road. Phone Geneva

8-4933. 1-32-3tpd 117 Plymouth road.. 1-ltc

3 BEDROOM brick, very 1BrgeFARM for sale - let Plymouth
landscaped lot, Huge outdoorMajl want ad readers know bart)eque. guest house, knottyvour wishes. Just phone 1600. pine recreation room. Phone

1-30tt. 661-M. 1-ltc
2 h ACRES

GARLING is building 3 bedroomCHERRY Hill road. black top ranch tvve home, on 60 ft. lot.near Beck road. 153 x 660 ft.
Full basem' nt, Near the parks.

Opposite Ira Wilson Farm, fine $2000 down. Plymouth Agent-soil, ideal for ranch borne, poul- MERRIMAN AGENCY. 147
try and fruit this section active. -1Priced $2500. Ter,ns $250 down, r ymquth road_L 1-ltc

$25 per month discount for cash. TWO lots. 112x150 ft. each, trees,
This is a bargain. Buy for fuwre high and dry. 4 mile from
security. Worth more. Many s'6ld Northville. Reasonable for cash.
to Plymouth people, only a few Phone Nerthville 3005-J. 1-lte
left. See us for small parcels and ATTRACTIVE 3 year old ranch
aereage Suburban Plymouth. home nn paved street, North
Choice selection. weht section, aluminum storms

JOHN H. JONES. REALTOR and screefa, 2 bedrooms, full
936 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL basement. nice recreation room,

PHONE 542-R automatic washer, Priced right.
1-lte Call 60. 1-34-tfc

PLYMOUTH te iots, 73' x 110 i ON Ctemons Drive-Ranch type, 3
ft. -65 ' x 1 30'-improvements in ' bedroom brick home, basement,

Income-10 rooms, lot 100 x 200, breezeway. 2 car attached garage,
garage. $18,000, $6,500 down. gas heat. Terms. Owner. Phone
Near Plymouth I 5 acres, $6,500, 2756-J. 1-34-2tp-$2,500 down. --

4 BEDROOM home, oil heat, fullJoseph Tremain. Broker, basement, south of Ann ArborPhone 790-W.
road, reasonable. By owner, no

-          1-33-2tp agents. 8929 S. Main st., Plym-
NEW 3 bedroom, 1 4 bath house outh, 1-24-243

for sale. In Rocker Estates, 9002 ffdUSE-for sale. by owner. 2 bed-Morrison. Also witt duplicate
room home, living room car-with changes if desired, 235 x 87'. peted. unfinished upstairs, forcedlot. Face brick, aluminum win-

air oil heat. 1 4 car garage. Closedows. Model Open $15,200. Plym-
outh 1472, Garfield 1-0019, and to school Phone Plymouth 2371.

Broadway 3-]056. 1-34-tfc -
r 1-lte

- - -- DEIVXE RANCH
BUILDING SITE

WATCH wooded near Plymouth Hills.
HILL side appI·o- •mate 3 acres

Most rfesirable this area, highlyFor our restricted, nothing else like it
around Plymouth. If you wantSPECIAL romething unusual check these
parcels, on No. 12 highway, only

ANNOUNCEMENT 3 left. Price $6.000 terms.
JOHN H. JONES, REALTOR

next week! 936 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PHONE 542-1 .

Ji AH N S LRGE lots, 1 mile east of1 1-tte

Phoenix Park, 15410 MarilynHardware
. and 5 Mile road. Phone Plymouth

814-J. Gene Callis. 1-ltc

L 2 dr.. Good : r - Spidal, 2 dr.,'49 BUICK '53 BUICK

BY owner, house on 1 4 acre, 4
rooms down, bed-room upstairs.
Hot water, large chicken coop.
1 4 car garage, horse shed, few
fruit trees and grapes, $9,000,
Terms. Phone 2347-J. 1-34-2tp

 Automobiles For Sale 2
USED car fer sale - you'll get

fast action if you advertise it
in this column. Just phone 1600.

2-30tf

CASH for your plck-up or top
trade-in on a new International

truck or a new or used car. West
Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave.,
phone 888. 2-ltc

1946 FORD tudor, radio and
heater, excellent motor and

tires, $145, full price, $45 down.
FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House thal Service is

Building."
1094 S. Main 01. Phone 2366

2-lte

1951 FORD - V-8 4 ton truck,
A-1 condition, reasonable.

Phone Plymouth 1452-J3. 2-ltp
1952 Pontiac. ludor. radio and

heater. one owner. ve,Y 9004
$249 down, bank rates. Beglinger
Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone
2090. 2-llc

]953 PLYMOUTH fordor Cran-
brook sedan, radio and heater,

excellent condition throughout,
dark blue finish, nice family car,
$249 down. balance 24 months.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House thal Service is

Building."
1094 S. Main st. Phone 23SG

2-ltc

-NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given by the

undersigned that on Friday the
22 nd day of April, 1955 at 12:05
p.m. at 936 Ann Arbor rd. in the
City of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Michigan, a public sale of a 1954
Studebaker 6 cylinder Starlight
coupe motor No. 1105579 serial
G1287745 wil! be held for cash to
the highest bidder. Inspection of
the motor car may be had at 936
Ann Arbor rd., in the City of
Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich.
the place of storage. Dated the
3]st day of March, 1935, National
Bank of Detroit, Plymouth Office,
by F. A. Kehrl, Vice President.

2-33-2tc

1951 DODGE fordor Coronet

sedam, radio and heater, $445
and your old Car. Balance on easy
terrns.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House *hal Service

i. Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-lte

1950 PONTIAC tqdor sedan, radio
and heaton excellent motor and

tires, very clean $495 full price
$45 down.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House thal Service

. is Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-ltc

1949 PONTIAC tudor sedan, radio
and beaten excellent motor and

tires, dark grey finish. A real
beauty, $345 $45 down.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House thal Service

is Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-lte

1954 Ford victoria coupe. radio
and heat*r. overdrive. white

side fires. boautiful two tone lin-
ish. coral and beige. Like new.

1953 CHEVROLET tudor, sedan,
radio and heater, excellent

motor and tires. A low mileage
beauty j ust your old car down,
balance 24 months

FOREST MOTOR s'*LES
"The House thal Service

in Building" .
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-ltc

1952 Olds. super 88. fordor. radio
and hiater. hydra-malic. white

•ide tires. sun visor. two toni fin-
ish, blue and while. like new. one
owner. $349 down. 90 day guar-
ant.. Bank rates. Beglinger
Old•mobile. 705 S. Main st., phone
2090. 2-llc

1941 FORD coupe, good motor
and tires. $125. Phone 61-R or

647 Pine st. 2-llc

'49 CROSLEY Station wagon. 55
plates. As is, $75.00 cash. Call

Plymouth 1499-J. 2-lte

941 Cadillacconiertiblecouii
radio and heater. hydra-matic

almost new :ires. full price. $295.
Begling,r Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main
Mi Phone 2090. - 2-lic

1931 Olds. 98. fordor, radio and
heater. hydra-matic. white side

tires. light green finish with black
top. like new, one owner, $299
down. 90 day guarantee. bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705
E Main .., phone 2090. 2-1/c

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given by the

undersigned that on Friday the
22nd day of April, 1955 at 12:00
noon at 936 Ann Arbor rd. in the
City of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Mich., a public sale of a 1954 Ford
Victoria 8 cylinder Motor No.
U4FV217287 will be held for cash
to the highest bidder. Inspection
of the motor car may be had at
936 Ann Arbor rd. in the City of
Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich.,
the place of storage. Dated the
30th day of March, 1955, National
Bank of Detroit, Plymouth Office,
by F. A, Kehrl, Vice President.

2-33-2tc

1 852 Olds. 98 fordor. radio and
heater. hydra-matic. while side

tires. beautiful two tone finish.
one owner, very sharp, $349 down,
90 day guarantee. bank rates. Two
to choose from. Beglinger Olds-
mobile. 705 S. Main •1. phone
2090. 2-lic

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given by the
undersigned that On Friday the
29th day of April, 1955 at 12:00
noon at 936 Ann Arbor Rd., in the
City of Plymouth, Wayne C9unty,
Michigan, a public sale of a ] 954
Buick 4 door model 52 motor No,
V3148475 serial No. A1020600 will
be held for cash to the highest
bidder. Ir¥pection of the motor
car may be had at 936 Ann Arbor
Rd., in the City or Plymouth,
Wayne County, Mich. the place
of storage. Dated April 7, 1955.
National Bank of Detroit, Plym-
nuth Office by F. A. Kehrl, Vice
P*dent. 2-34-2tc

1954 Oldi. •upir 88. fordor. radio
amd heater. power steering,

power brakes. white side tires.
tinied glass. one owner. like new
$599 down, 90 day guarantee, bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.
Main st. phone 2090. 2-ltc

1953 FORD tudor. standard shift,
radio and heater, signal lights,

power steering. $350 down. Take
up payments. 6,000 actual miles,
two owner car. Phone 2347-J.

2-ltp
'54 FORD, Fordomatic. 7800

miles. Call Dave Johnson, 90.

1953 DODGE fordor, Meadow-
brook, beautiful light grey with

red top. A low mileage car. Full
price $945. West Bros. Nash, Inc.,
534 Forest ave., phone 888.

2-lte

1953 BUICK fordor special, large
factory radio and heater, beauti-
ful two tone green finish, white
wall tires, very clean, one owner
car. $349 down, balance 24
months.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House that Service

i• Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-lte
1953 RAMBLER custom hardtop,

radio, special leather upholster-
ing, two tone, red and black

finish, very sharp, $320 down.
West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forest
ave, phone 888. 2-ltc

1949 DODGE tudor. like new
tires, very clean, inside and out.

Full price $345, West Bros. Nash,
Inc., 534 Forest ave., phone 888.

2-ltc

i*54 DODGE Coronet V-8 fordor,
sedan, radio and heater, beauti-

ful two tone blue finish, 17,000
miles by original owner, $369
down or your old car.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House thal Service

is Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-ltc

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE -
NOTICE is hereby given by the

undersigned that on Friday the
29th day of April, 1955 at 12:05
p.m. at 18581 Livernois, Detroit,
Mich., a public sale of a 1950
Hudson 6 cylinder 2 door motor
501-87623 serial 501-87623 will be
held for cash to the highet bid-
der. Inspection of the motor car
may be had at 18581 Livernois,
Detroit, Mich. the place of stor-
age. Dated April 7, 1955. Nation-
31 Bank of Detroit, by F. A.
Kehrl, Vice President. 2-34-2tc

Sports Equipment SA
14 ft. BOAT, Wolverine molded

plywood with 10 horse. Mer-
cury motor .and controls and
trailer. Phone 1 I 65-M, cal] after
6 p.m.. 3a-Itc

25 USED Plywood Rowboats at
$45.00 each. Inquire at Service

I Yard on Bun*' road, Kensington
Metropolitan Park. Milford, 8.00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Saturday." 3a-33-2tc

BOAT, 14 lit ft. Dumphy. Front
and center mahogany decked,

upholstered cock-pit seats, fresh-
ly painted. Wonderful condition.
16 H.P. Johnson, temote controls.
Trailer tarp and many extpils.
Will sacrifice. Phone 1164, 341 tc
12 Fr. CAR top boat, plywood.

11307 Mayfield, Livonia. 3a-llc
BEAR bow-45 lb. pull, 8 target

arrows, finger guards. $25.
Phone GaMield 1-6175. 38-lte

GOLF SET-two woods, four irons,
and bag, like new, $25, One !

Colman gas lantern, never used,
$10. Phone 2964-W. 3a-ltp

Farm Products 3-B
APPLES

EXCELLENT eating and cooking
applea. firm and juicy. Storage

open Friday and Saturday 9 to
15:30, Sunday 1-5:30. Hope Farm,
39580 Ann Arbor trail. 3b-34-tfc

Farm Items For Sale 3

CORN, baled hay and st
41494 Joy road. Phone 22£

3-2

2 h.p. GARDEN tractor,
mower. attachment, cultiv

disc. $125. 15645 Smock
Phone 2347-J.

FRUIT TREES - Apple, P
Plum, Dwarf Apple, D

Pear, Sweet and Sour Ch
Merry-Hill Nursery, 49620
Arbor rd.

SCHULTZ milk cooler: Ev
hot water heater; stokal st

54280 W. 8 Mile rd.

51 FERGUSON tractor-done
little work, phone 1711

9375 Canton Center rd.
HEREFORD cows with calvi

side, also hereford bull. ,
W. 6 Mile. Northville 2903.
COW manure, delivered bv

yard. Phone Plymouth 210
34

1950 JOHN DEERE model
double bottom 12 inch moi

plow. Excellent condition.
42863 Cherry. Hill Rd. Call
4 p.m. or Saturday and Sui

1947 FORD tractor, with 2
inch plows and spring

42200 Schoolcraft road. P
1915-J.

CUB tractor, like new wil
gang mowers, cuts 8 ft.

tires for lawn work. Other m
ment available. West Bros.
S. Main at U. S. 12. Phone 6

NEW super C tractor, plow
cultivator, at a real price

West Bros. Inc.. South Mai
U.S. 12. Phone 96.

FARMALL H for sale, phone
field 1-6546. 34700 Five

road.

PONY, western saddle and b
for sale. 13 W hands high,

sonable. Near Joy road, 1 I
west of Middlebelt. Call anj
after Saturday noon, 8605
mont.

SECOND cutting alfatfa, oat
straw. Phone 1028-W.

"ROOT" orchard duster. 5 1
power Briggs and Str

motor, good condition. I¥ea
small orchards. 31445 W. 7
road.

i36b CAPACITY electric bi
er, 48837 Cherry Hill roa

FEEDING oats, clipped, $3.7
bag. Specialty Feed Co., p

262 or 423.

TURKEYS, broad breas
bronze, also farm fresh

A. G. Thurman, 36715 Ann 6
trail, Livonia. Phone Plyrr
2963-W. 3-.

BEFORE ...
you buy or

build see the

Thyer home!

Designed by

Richard B. PoIIman

1 BILL FOREMAN

traw. MINNEAPOLIS Moline, tractors.
M.W. diesel, L. P. or gasoline. Min-
7-9tp neapolis Moline and New Idea
fawn dealers. Dixboro Auto Sales, 5151

7 2-8953.
Plymouth road, Phone Normandy

3-22-tfc

3-ltp U. S, approved Pullorum clean
each, baby chicks as low as $2.50 Ber
)warf hundred. Moore Hatcheries, 41,33

erry. Michigan avenue, Wayne, Michi-
Ann gan. Phone Parkway 1-7921.
3-1c 3-28-tfc

enir *LACK top paving for farmers-
oker. 11/3 price of concrete. Better for
3-ltp \barns, stables and farm yards.
very Unsulation and sanitary purposes.
L -W2. No down payment, 36 months to
3-lto pay. Call Plymouth Paving Co.,
:3 by 1389-M and book your order early
19800 3-30-tfc

3-ltc F-12 tractor on steel 2 bottom
' the plow. 2 row cultivator, 6 ft.
t2.Jl. disc. $350. Call after 5 p.m. 8877
14-tfc (*Mon _Center. road. 3-ltc

MT 82% LIQUID nitrogen custom ap-
Inted plied on your wheat and oals
$950, now. Also get recommendatigns
after and application prices for corn.
iday. To insure prompt, reserved nitth-
3-ltp gen service, please contact us at
: 14 your earliest convenience. Rem-
tooth ember-nitrogen, doesn't cost, jit

pays J E Brinks and Sons,
'hone Ply,nouth 404-J2 or 2976-W.
3-Itp 3-33-3tc
Lh 5

Shade Tree Special
large $3.00 bag and ball 8 to 10 ft. all
quip- kinds of shrubs and landscap-Inc.. ing.
16.

Margolis Farm Nursery3-ltc 9600 Cherry Hill road
and Ypsilanti, Michigan
See Phone Ypsilanti 4334-M]2.

in at 3-34-tfc

3-ltc ELECTRIC chick brooder and
Gar- chicken house equipment.
Mile Phone Plymouth 1412-R12.
3-ltp 3-33-2tp
gidle
rea- Household For Sale 4

block

rtime WHY buy used? Brand new oc-
Fre- .casional channel back chairs,
3-ltc $09.50 value, for $24.50. Choice of
; and colors. King Furniture, Forest

ave. 4-ltc
3-ltp
horse Il ..Ovil·
atton

1 for
Mile

3-Itp '
LIN05AY

rood- REAL ESTATE
d.

3-lte AND INSURANCE

5 per
ihone 1259 W. Ann Arbor Road
3-ltc corner Oakview - Phone 131

tted--1
eggs.
Arbor

•outh
1952!1 -tfc

Studebaker 1
Champion. 4 dr. 
overdrive. very

low mileago.

, $595 pnce 'Full

JACK SELLE
B

ANN Plymou:h

ARBOR Mich..
3 apartments. acre with 169 11  transportation. MI beautiful maroon 8499 down. bank raies. Beglinger 2-ltc

POTATOES
Licensed Builder &frontage. garage. oil furnace. 12. Hurry in for this :z finish. Only Old,mobile. 705 S. Main :t.. phone 1951 PLYMOUTH club coupe, FANCY Sebago eating and seed, 49824 W. 7 Mile Rd.
General ContractorGood place for you to live.  cnet 2090. 2-lic radio and heater, dark Rrcy baled straw and ferti] izer's.

$20.000.

$7.000. will buy neal 2 bed- INM canopy top. One owner, A-1 a real beauty $145 down,  Newburg road at 37960 Six Mile ..Mmuum./...&2......40/All.room home with garage. gas 'litit./ condition, Phone Northville 892. FOREST MOTOR SALES I road. Phone 2022-Rll. 3-31-10tpL.heal and hot water. modern
2-lte "The House that Service

NEW Golden Vigoro-won't burnhshower. Down payment. 1954 FORD ronvertib]e 13,000 - is Building"
50 lb bag, $3.25. Other fertili-

2-lte Co., Phone 262 or 423, 3-34-3tc

miles, excellent condition. All 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366 zers, all analysis. Specialty Feed i« _ ___1Charming home on U 12 with accessories. $1950, full price. BERRY & ATCHINSON
Phone 2858-R. 2-ltc I 1951 Buick. forder. radio and BOTTLE-GAS 0 24-Hour Towing •Complete Collision Service

264 11. 227€22 JACK SELLE JACK SELLE
INS Cadillic, 02, converibfd heator. dnanow. two tone fin- Sales and Service for homelandscaping. garage. poullry 1 4 ish, good rubber. $159 down. bank heating and all appliances. 01- 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days. 3086. Nights 2391

house. $18.000. coup•.radio and heator. excel-
lent rubber. *11 ready for the rales. Begtinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. well Heating and Supply. Plym-B BpWe have several choice homes ANN Prymou' 4 ANN
warm wealher ahead. $198 clown. Main st., phone 2090. 2-llc outh 1701-J. 3-26-tfcin Hough Sub. area priced from l,  bank rat- Boglinger Oldsmobil.. TRANSPORTATION Sl*@ials -

$27,000. to $33.000. ,
ARBOR U Mich, ARBOR

705 S. Main •..phone 2090. Several to choose from, Good -
2.llc motors, tires, batteries, etc. LotsROAD Phone ROAD Phoie

CASH waiting for your Rambler of miles left, $50 to $295, $10
1 1

STARK REALTY NEAR P:·imouth NEAR  Pty mc uih or top trade-in on a new 1955 flown· West Bros. Nash. Inc.. 534
Nash. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 torest_ave.' phone 888, 2-ltr

293 S. Main Plyrnouth 2358 ' E ' Fl 263 LILLFY K 263 Forest ave. Phone 888. 2-1 tr 1953 Buick. fordor, radio and heater seat covers beautifula LATTURE Real Estate
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

- -- ------=- -= NOTICE is hereby giverl by the tone green Knish. one owner. $298
down. bank rates. Beglinger Olds- -6 - - undersigned that on Friday the mobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone  RANCH TYPE HOUSE ON 1 ACRE-3 bedroom and den, living room. dining room carpeted. also22nd day of April, 1953 at 12:10 2090. 2-IleWhen BUYING or SELLING City of Plymouth, Wayne County, 1947 STUDEBAKER Champion.

p.m. at 936 Ann Arbor rd,,in the custom-made drapes. 2 baths. large utility, -breezeway. attached 2 car garage. $20.000.
-Michigan, a public sale of a 1950 excellent motor and tires, good

Oldsmobile 8 cvlinder Model 88 transnortation. $45 down, balance N.W. SECTION FRAME RANCH-attached bre ezeway and garage. living room. dining room
Sedan motor 8A348587H serial weekly. and sunroom carpeted. altractively decorated, full filed basement, loi 90*140 ft,.landicaped and308M41822 will be held for cash FOREST MOTOR SALES
lo the highest bidder. Inspection 'The House thaf Service fenced. $18.300..

- f,( the motor car may be had at is Building"
936 Ann Arbor rd., in the Citv of 1094 S. Main St. Phon• 2966 EAST OF TOWN-living room 13*17. kilchen w Hh dining area. 2 bedrooms. utility. oil heal. good• Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich.        2-Itc condition. Venetian blinds. 1 4 car gage. $10.500 terms.the place of storage. Dated the 1950 CHEVROLET deluxe half
-lst day of March. 1955, National ton pick un truck. See this one

SOUTH OF TOWN-5 acres with nome fruit ind grapes. Frame, living room 14xlt 2 bedroomsBank of Detroit, Plymouth Office, I at only $145 dolvn. West Bros.
by'F. A. Kehrl, Vice President. vpqh Inc., 534 Forest ave., phone 10*12. large kitchen with dining area. Full basement .dil furnace. 2 car garage. $8.500 terms-

2-33-2te 888. 2-llc less for cash.

V

stri

t. ga-

N.Newly decoratid 2 bedroom small home near Shopping Di, W. SECTION BRICK-living room and dining room 12*24. large kitchen. 2 bedrooms. tile bath
down. unfinished allie. full ba-ment. oil heal. aluminum storms and scriens. $13.500.Ideal for older couple. $7000. with *1300 down payment.

- OVER 'h ACRE-3 bedroom frame. built in 1950. some finishing to do. near Ford road. $6.400.00.USE THi
rage. $13.500 .Terms.
Older 4 bedroom Home neak Schools & Shopping. gas hea terms.

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES 2 Bedroom Homo about 5 ,•an old. Hardwood floon. oil Iur- 1 , ing room 19„30. all large rooms, high basom•al, oil heal, riereation room, firiplace. You mud
SOUTHEAST OF PLYMOUTH-Excellent location on one acre, beautiful 4 bedroom home, liv-

nace. 75' lot. Only $8900. Terms. Bee to appreciate, 2 car garage. beautiful Yard. plus imallor borne in execellent condition. firs-offered by 15 Realtor offices
 Vacant--2 1 9 Acrn six mil, Southwest of Plymouth on paved

place. attached garage. all tor *33.300.

< 11

road. 150' frontage. $2250.00 - Down payment $500. - $25.00"Reallor- is a professional title givin only to memben of the National Association
of Real Estate Boards and U. constituen: slah and local boards. Adherence 10 • monthly.

strict code of ethics in all busin- dialings with oth. Realtors and with the public '
is a fundamental requirement for becoming a Reallor. This high standard of buli- Vacant-1 4 ac. 4 mile Bo. west of Plymouth. 1700 x 332 -ness ethics together with Bound Judgm•ni. comple:, knowledge of real estal, mal- *2000.00 cash.
ten and long expgri•nce in handling •11 types of transactions charact•ri- a Reallor.

SOUTH OF TOWN-2 bedroom frame. living room ca,peted. utility. oil heat. excellent condition.
aluminum •torms. scrins. 1 4 car garage. 101 100*135. $10.500.

EXCELLENT LOCATION IN TOWN-large lot. 4 bedrdom brick. all large rooms. carp;hng. sun
room, fireplace. venetian blinds. full basiment. oil hial. 2 car garage, $27,500, terms. 4

Members of the Western Wayne County Board of Realtors
storma. screens. vory cl/an and good condition. 08900 terms.
2 BEDROOM FRAME-living room. dining room carp•**d. bament. gas heat, combination

- UGAY - 1

Kenneth Harrison | Roy R. Lindsay Meritman Really EAST OF TOWN-2 b.droom brick. 5 years old. carpeted. tilid bath, oil heit. excellent condition.
215 Main St. 1259 Ann Arbor Rd. 147 Plymouth ltd. combination storms. screens. many extra featurn. 244 car garage. $15,500.

Plymouth 1451 Plymouth 131 Plynnouth 22831 --

REALTOR & INSURANCE BEAUTIFUL BRICK-living room. fir•place. dining room with china cabinet. kitchen vith break-
1

-I./.-'......I- -----I./.I- ....-./*I./.'-0

Staik Realty C. E. Alexander
1259W. Ann Arbor Rd.. (U.S. 12) Cor. Oakview

* MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE * fast nook, 3 bedrooms. :110 bath, full basement, oil heat. built hso. $20.000.
293 S. Main St. 882 W. Ann Arbor Tmil

Phone 131 - Plymouth. Michigan 630 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH PHONE 2320Plymouth 2358 Plymouth 432

r

t.
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CLASSHED
°lumbers, Painters, TV Repairmen, etc. They're All Listed !
Household For Sale 4 Miscell,n-ou For Sale 5 Mt•cellaneous For Sale 3 Bleeping Moom• tor Ment 8 I Busipess Service 10 Business Services 10 i

ADVERTISIN·G Wimsatt Appliance Shop 2072-J. 5-ltp shore Hubbard Lake. Inquire by h. iviaple ave. 8-ltp

Used Dryer A FAIR Willow baby buggy, in COTTAGE-4 rooms and bath, SLEEPING room for 1 or 2 |
1 General Electric $100 fine condition. $10. nione All modern, facing lake, south gentlemen, day workers only.

287 Main st. Phone 1538. RED and white parade mare. Mis,i phoning 1897. 5-29-tfc ;LE@PING roomi equip¢led for
4-ltc Queenie. 41174 E. Ann Arbor A-1 FARM TOP SOIL. PEAT two men' each with quiet mid-

Household For Sale 4 USED Frigidaire, good condition. trail or phdne 2072-R. 5-ltp road, grave; and stones, , ige coutjle. Prefer dav work"rq.

Phone 1277-M. 4-ltc COME and get it. All the manure Bulldozing-Prompt delivery. lear Plymouth road plants in Li-

WASHING MACHINES USED carpet and padding, 2 pcs, you want for fertilizing your George 'Cummins and Sons ionia. Phone Garfield 14236.

- REPAIRED ' 8 x '10 and 10 x 10, serviceable. lawns and gardens, $1.00 per Garfield 1-2729.
8-Itc

NRINGER rolls and parts, used 515.00. Phone 1164. 4-lte customer, a box full or a truck 5-33-tfc SLEEPING room for 1 or 2 ge11--
full. 30325 W. 6 Mile, Livonia. TAME bunnies, also breed-

men. 739 Maple ave. 8-ltc

Washers.
5-ltp ing does, Planet Jr. gar 9

GOOD buy on No. 1 hardwood
GRISSOM HOME APPLIAN CE flooring. Phone 1269-M. 39291
118 Randolph st., Phone North- WREN houses and corner fences, den seeder, 4 antiques cane btt- Rentals Wanted
/ille 883. 4-33-tfc Plymouth road. 4-ltc 75c a piece while they last. 242 tom chairs. Phone Plymouth

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE
BUNK beds and chest, $35; oak Blunk ave. Phone 1369. 5-ltp 1542-W of 42090 Schooleraft. WAN'tED 2 bedroom modern, un-

dresser, $10: 3 wheel chain TilACTOR trailer, 8437 Gray. 5-ltp furnished house or duplex by
on all new home appliances refined middle-age exedutive anddrive bike, $20. Phone Northville Phone 1422/FL 3-ltp

Nest Bros. Appliance, 507 S. 161-W 4-lte ROD, rrel and 50 yards line, $4.88. Apartments For Rent 8 wife. Excellent references. Phone
Main St. . 4-14-tfc [518-R. 9-ltp

DINING room suite, 9 piece, bed- spinning outfit, $9.99, 1500 feet
URBY vacuum cleaner sales and 100 m suite. 425 Brookline nylon line 97c. Wayne Surplus 3 ROOM apartment, newly built. ' ROOM with kitchen privileges,

service. Free home demonstra- road. Phnni· 817-Rfl. 4-lte Sales, Store, 34663 Michigan ave., Unfurnished, adults only. wanted m Plymouth-Livonia
ion. Also used vacuum cleaner. MAPLE couch and, 1 matchin- Wayne, Michigan. Phone PaTti- Phone Northville 370 or 824. area. Phone Plymouth 33. 9-ltc

Phone Northville 859-J. 4-27-tfcZOLDSPOT electric refrigerator Thairs. 2 niaple tlibles, coff way 1-6036. Open Friday *til 9 1 6-ltp YOUNG couple and two year old
5-33-tfc MODERN 1 bedroom apartment, child desire 2 or 3 bedroom

table and bookcase, floor lamp·to$55; match, complete for $150, Phone FREE a few shade trefts. 3 to 6 ' consisting of kitchen with 8 house or apartnlent. Desire op-
Rervel gas refrigerator, $45. 2378-J. 4-ltc feet tall. 509 Ann Arbor trail. foot refrigerator and stove til. lion to buy. Call Detroit Vine
9 gallon Everhot automatic wa- Phone 158-W. 5-113-2!p ed bath, radiant baseboard heat, wood 10622,_collect. 9-llc

.er heater, $30.
LIMED oak, bed and dresser, box -.

2 piece living room suite, $50.
Fprings, and mattress, Daven- TARPS, foam rubber, plastic al! utilities provided except elec- 3 or 4 BEDROOM horne in Plym-tricity. 300 N. Mill st. Phone outh near schools preferred.

Everything in Knod condition.
port and 2 chairs, 'Phone 1723-W. yard goods, at 108· paMMJ 2841-3,4-ltc Wayne Surplus 6-32-tfc Unfurnished or partially furnish-

Phone Plymouth 2078. 4-ltp . . Michigan ave. Wayne, Michigan. UNFURNISHED 2 room and bath ed. Excellent references. Phone
CUSTOM' RUG WEAVING 1935 21" TV, 3 WAY combination, Phone Park,kay 1-6036 Open apaftment. Upstairs with in. Ann Arbor. Normandy 3-8833.

will sacrifice. Phone 186-R4-lte Friday til 9 and Saturday til 8. side stairway and private door. 9-ltc
Hand loomed rugs for sale. Ruggna(le from your material or ours. 5-33-tfc All utilities furnished. We prefer WORKING couple want three

DICK'S SPORT SHOP 4,A TENTS, 05.55 up; sleeping bags, one middle-aged woman. Phone room apartment 'unfurnished,
Pets For Sgle $9.95 up, foot lockers, $8.95,

1065-M. 6-ltp stove, refrigerator and utilities
43271 Ford road '

Plymouth 452-R12.
4-18itfc

BABY Parakeels thal will ialk. Wayne Surplus Sales Store, 34663 2 APARTMENTS for rent, suit- furnished. Call Detroit Trinity
Canaries thal sing. Birds board- Michigan ave. Wayne, Michigan. able for couple with baby only. 2-3755 after 6 p.m. 9-ltc

MODERN soln, metal cloth cover, ed. Gifts. cards and wrappings. Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open Fri- 41174 E. Ann Arbor Trail. phone 1 ROOM kitchenette apt.. cen-
foam rubber cit:hion, floor, Always open! Baby Cockatiels day til 9 and Saturday til 8. 2072-R. 6-ltc trally located, First floor, pre-

nodel. Regular $299.50, only ' ready to train. 5-33-tfc BILL KING please call Plymouth ferred, by middle aged lady.
Phone 1383-M. 9-ltc

;159.50. King Furniture, Forest The Little Bird House INDIAN blankets, $2.48, foam
ive. 4-ltc 14667 Garland ave.. Plymouth rubber pillow $3.88 pair, U. S. MIDDLE aged couple desires

INGLE light maple bed wilh Phone 1488. Wayne small furnished apartment.pillow cases, 39c each.
bog spring.: and mattress. Ex- , 4a.27.tic Surplus Sales, atore, 34663 Michi- Former home owners, no chil-

:ellent condition. Phone 2033-M. GERMAN shepherd female, 3 gan ave., Wayne, Michigan. dren or pets. F. J. DuBach, 9014

4-ltc Ty*,urs old. A.1< C. registered Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open Fri- S. Main or 1264-J. 9-ltp

FRUIT TREES - Apple. Peach, $25.00. Phone Garfield 1-2337. - day til 9 and Saturday til 8. 3 BEDROOM unfurnished home

- - 5-lte in Plymouth school area, with
Plum, Dwarf Apple, Dwarf 4a-llc

Selling Out
ter 11 and son 16. Best references.Pear. Sweet and Sour Cherry.
6ption to buy if desired, daugh-

HANDMADE dresses, infant
9-34-2tpwlerry-Hill Nursery, 49620 Ann Miscellaneous For Sale 5 through 8 years, none over MODERN 4 room apartment, 2 MIDDLE-AGED quiet couplePhone 893.

'Lrbor rd. 4-ltc

FRUIT TREES - Apple, Peach. $4.00 also baby wrapperg and bedroom, tile bath, garage, un- with excellent local references
Plum, Dwarf Apple, Dwarf

blankets. Yard goods at cost. Beal furnished, adults only. Phone
Houghton, 1042 Williams st. 1172-J, Northville.Fear, Sweet and Sour Cherry. Phone 2164-J. 3-33-2tc furnished apartment from May 15

6-ltc
wish to rent furnished house or

 '51 FORD Arbor rd. 5-ltc NEW print feed bags, Squaw and washing facilities, utilities paid. waiting until June 1 for a good
Merry-Hill Nursery, 49620 Ann 3 ROOMS and bath furnished, to July 30, 1955. Would consider
OAK showcase 34' high x 10'

Specialty Feed Co., phone 262western design. Various colors. 1 or 2 adults only. Call 90. 6-ltc place. Must be well located in orCuslom 8 tudor. long, 3 sections. glass top, front land 423. 5-34-3tc Houses For Rent 7 box 2512, e/0 Plymouth Mail.excellent condition.
near Plymouth or vicinity. Write

and back. Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.,
New while wall

Phone Plymouth 2060. 5-ltc  FRESH fish every thursday . - 9-lte
tins. A big value BOY Scout Supplies, canteens, before noon on Thursday.

- afternoon. Phone special orders A WIDOW lady would like to GENERAL electric engineer,al p.hare her home with lady. University of Michigan alum-mess kits, packs, axes, knives at
Lorandson''

$745 34663 Michigan avenue, Wayne. Tired of Paying rent? nished house, 4 children. Phone
big savings. Wayne Surplus Sales, Phone 1028-W. 7-ltP nliq. needs 3 or 4 »Aroom -f,tr-190 Liberty st. at

Starkweather ave.
Phone Parkway 1-6036,open Fri-

Plymouth 1788. WEL4 if you have a steady posi- , Ypsilanti :,401-W. 9-64-Zte

day *ti] 9 and Saturday 'til 8. 5-31-tfe tion and are able to pay high WANTED 3 bedroom unfurnish-5-34-tfc rent but 1would rather own your ed house by salesman wife and 3
ONE sport Giat i8-40, one ladies CORTINI Piano Accordion with own home phone 661-M. A down children. 2 school age. Fhone 250

spring coat, size 14; 6 year old case, 120 bass. excellent condi- payment dn this fine home is no Ask for Mr. Jacobson. 9-30-tfction used very little. Make me an Droblern, 7-ltcbaby crib. Call 2371.480 Sunset offer. Phone 1450-J or see at 143
ave. 5-1 tc , S. Union Street. 5-ltp SMALL house for rent with op- Business Services 10

i TRICYCLE, 19", excellent condi-
PIANO RENTAL

7-ltp GARDENS plowed. Phone

tion to buy. $75. Phone 1120-R.
tion $8: red pedaI car $8; 2 seat-

ed Merry-go-round $8; 2 girl's $10 PER MONTH (plus delivery 10-ltc

spring coats, jackets, dresses size spnhrai:rlapnawmecnoulpe  Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 7SPEWCIALIZE in sinall jobs, Ce-
6 m 61 576 Ann St„ 697-W. 5-ltc

6 months may be applied to pur-
STEAM heated bedroom with in- work. Phone Northville 936-R.

ment work, brick and block
BALDWIN Howard Grand Piano, |chase if desired.

Spanis-h design, excellent con- Grinnell Bros. nerspring mattress. Phone 1819-W 10-33-4tr

dition, $475. Call Farminaton 210 W. Michigan ave. Ypsilanti
or call at 265 Blunk st. 8- 1 tP LICENSED BUILDER New

0397. 5-ltc Phone Ypsilanti 65¥ or 692 'COMFORTA#LE sleeping room homes, remode!ing, cement and
YELLOW formal nylon net, size 5-31-tfc for gentleman, off street park- block work, Free estimates. I#0

12-14. Call 241-]It. or 303 W. Ann I JAMES ZANTHE int. Phone 1335-W. 8-ltc Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym-
Arbor trail. . 5-ltc GArli.ld 1-4484 0 DOWNSTAIRS sleeping room nuth 1746. 10-45-tfe

WAI WELEI doodle buggy, good coRD I Fill ditt top mon. mod ...1 with double bed, near bath. CBS HYTRON financing servieR
Jition. Call 18*M. 5-lte I ind doni- We build parking lot, room. for working man. Phone Prompt efficient service 9 a.m.
FOLDA-ROLLA stroller, toidy I al,d drive..T. Grodin, and 1243-M. 732 N. Harvey. 8-lte to 9 p.m. Formerly at Easyway

FULLY QUALIF seat, combination seat and] h,loader Ialk. .-2.-*11 PLEASANT room on first floor, Appliance, Network TV Service.

cwing, nadded high chair cover. COW manure for your lawns and gentleman preferred. 895 Pal- Phone Plymouth 2256-J. 10-33-tfc
FOR LON( phone _751-J. 5-ltp garden, delivered. Phone Plym- m•r. Phn, 85-W. 8-lit ----.-v.-------

4 FORMALS, worn once each, |outh 815-R or Northville 3052-R, SINGLE or double sleeping room,
eve* 11 and 12. Colors, green, IEd. Batten. 3-29-tfc Private entrance. Phone

-Profit sharing. in ca red, blue and white. Phone '096 I ¥OP SoIl. fill alrl, .and Ina 1507-W. 8-ltp WANTED
Good group insuranci 5-10 1 gravel. Road gravel and *lu LARGE sleeping room, well City of Plymouth.SOLITAIKE 30-pt. diamond 4Ad | for driveways. Call Rus, Eglog lighted, off street parking fact

inatchin,£ hand, Will sacrifice I ot 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-4-th, lities, gentleman only. 876 Church Michigan
DAISY MANU for $170 Worth much more. Write BLACK top paving, parking lots, or phone 1275. 8-lte 2

box 2516, c/o Plymouth Mail. residential and commercial _ Account Clerk 1 - Female -

5-ltc l driveways, private roads built Bookkeeping experience neces-
101 UNION ST. USED bicycles, any size. make or  and surfaced. Book your order  Prompt Removal of Dead Stock sary. Will train qualifying ap- ,

plicant on Burroughs Book-model, :iny condition. 'arly. Call Plymouth Paving Co., , Cal] keeping Machine. 40 hourWeekdays 8 to 5 Western Auto Store 1389-M. 5-30-tfr

 Darling & Company week, paid hospitalization and844 P•,nniman ave. HERBERT CLC,rRING. CuKom-
vacation. Apply office of CityPhone Plymouth 1166. made suits. eoat•. trouier, COLLECT Manager, City Hall, Plymouth,

5-34-2tc I William Rengert. Phone GArit•ld  Detroit - WA™lk 9-7400 Michigan. i1 - --i

SLIGHTLY damaged Taylor steel 11-8054 after 3:30. 8-14-tic
----MATRON (Detroit House of Correction) garage door, with all parts. 1 -

Phone 118-R. 5-lwl '
Plymouth. Michigan WE are nt,w specializing in I 1 1 - 1. . I . , I

ded with other extras too

RUSH alterations done on Satur-

day. We will dye for you Judy's
Cleaners, 188 W. Liberty street.

10-31-tfc

JACK SELLE
B

ANN Plymouth

U
ARBOR Mich.,

1ROAD Phone

NEAR Plvmoul h

263K

Household For Sale 4

WHY buy used? Brand new sofa
bed, choice of covers. Only

$69.30. King Furniture, Forest
ave. 4-ltc

WESTINGHOUSE refrigerator
24 years old. Hoover tank type

vacuum cleaner, used 7 months.
Very reasonable. Phone 2793-M.

4-ltc

EDISON baby crib; Kenmore up-
right vacuum cleaner: mitn's

summer suit, size 38 long. Phone
2795-M. 4-lte

EKS¥ Spin Dryer washing maI
chine, $25.00. Phone 2130-J.

4-ltp
MAHOGANY junior extenrion

table and 4 chairs, $35.00. Gar-
field 1-7856. 4-Itc

ELECTRIC range, $25: oak dining
room table, 6 leather chairs,

buffet and china cabinit $35. 420
Adams. Phone 684-M. 4-lte

-.

fPIECE mahogany duncan Phyfe
dining suite, 2 piece frieze liw-

ing room suite, 2 mahogany lamp
tables. 1 eoffee table, 2 table
lamps. 1 walnut bedroom suite, 5
piece chrome kitchen set. Ex-
celient condition Call 12i)5-J

after 4 p.m.    4-ltc

WHY buy used? For only $44.50
you can buy a 5 piece break-

fast set, King Furniture, Forest
.lve. 4-ltc

KENMORE automatic washer,
good condition. Phone 604-W or

650 Auburn ave., after 5. 4-ltp

FRIGIDAIRE stove and range.
Good condition. Best offer.

Plymouth 510-W2. 16805 Hag-
gerty. 4-ltp

Used Refrigerators
1 Frigidaire $85

1 Frigidaire $100
1 Crostev $100

Wimsatt Appliance Shop
287 S. Main st. Phone 1558.

4-lte

Used Freezer
1 Frigidaire $150

Wimsatt Appliance Shop
287 S. Ma¥t st., Phone 1558.

4-ltr

BRAND new pine dinette, round
table and 4 chairs. $99.50. King

Furniture, Forest ave. 4-ltc

PLYMOUTH LUMBER

SPECIAL!
STEEL CLOTHES

LINE POSTS

4.95 Each

 Plymouth Lbr. & Coal
4 308 y. Main Phone 102
. 1

NTED
ED DIE MAKERS

D PROGRAM

sh and :etiremen: fund.

i program. Apply al ...

FACTURING CO.
PLYMOUTH

Saturday 9:30-11:30

-,111

90. 6-ltc

FURNISHED efficiency apart-
ment, 2 rooms and bath, com-

bination kitchen and dinette.

Living room with Murphy bed.
garage, private entrance. Call
Plymouth 1661-M12. 6-ltc

2 ROOMS and bath furnished

apartment. 9550 Six Mile road,
Salem, Mich. 6-ltc

SEWING macn,nes repalred in
your home, parts for all makes

C. A. Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone '
Plymouth 1262-M or 393-R.

10-34-8tp
JAMES KANTHE

Bulldozing and grading thi way
Fou like it. Excavating. sewer.
septic tanks. water lines & land
clearing. Phone GArtield 1-4484.

10-28-tic
---

TREE removing and trimming,
Phone Geneva 8-4378. 10-25-tic

LIVONIA CLEANING SERVICE-
Residential and Commercial,

windows, walls, floors. stone and
brick, office service. 18905 Maple-
wood, Livonia, Mich. Phone

Farmington 0431, if no answer
call Farming®n 1458. 10-30:4tp
SEDTIC TANK and Ceispooli

vacuum cleaned and repaired.
M.D.H. licensed and bonded.
Free estimates. 24 hour service.

Pearson Santiation. phone Plym-
outh 2973. 10-lic

REFRIGERAnon menici Atl
make•. domistic Ind commu-

Mal. Rebuilt refrigerators for Bala
Wist Bro£ Appliance. 507 South
Main. phone 302. 10-46-tic

EXPERT television service and
repairing. Reasonable rates.

Service calls made in your home,
until 10 p.m. Easyway Appliance
and Furniture, 34224 Plymouth
road, corner Stark road, Livonia.
Phone Garfield 1-4340. 10-24-tfc

BLACK top paving, parking lots,
residential and cornrnercial

driveways, private roads built
ind surfaced. Book your order
earlv. Call Plymouth Paving Co.,
1389-M. 10-30-tfc

BARBERING by appoir,tAWn€
Jack's Barber Shop, 276 Union

street, phone Plymouth 371-W.
10-20-tfc

PAINTING and detorating, wall
washing-work guaranteed. Rates

reasonable. ·Harry Sullivan.
Wonrl,vard 5-8859. 10-32-4tp
MATTRESSES and BOX

SPRINGS of best grade mater-
tal. We also make odd sizes and
do remake work. See our show,
room at any time. Adam Hock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
roads, 2 miles west of Pontiae
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. Soutt

Len. 10-24-tfr

LIGHT hauling. Call Northvillf
170-R. 10-ltp

1954 PONTIAC Star Cl
Hydramatic. 8 cyl.. radi
nals, back up lights an
a new car at a used car

Balance in

!954 PONTIAC Star Ch
dramatic. 8 cyl.. 2-tone 5
side-wall tires. and loai

rREES topped, trimed, and re-
moved landscaping and seddine

a specialty. We are licensed and 1
nsured. Tony Miller's Tree &
Lawn Service. 8445 Canton Cen-

ter rd. Plymouth 869-J2.
10-33-441

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable rates

Ii,imediate Service
MOLLARD SANITATION

11636 Inkster Rd
Ke. 2-6121 Garfield 1-1400

10-35-tfc

LASSIES! - If you like your knit
sweaters and dresses to fit the

chassis, bring them tn Judy's . .
Cleaners for personaliz(·d clean-
ing and blocking. 188 W. Liberty
st, or 585 Forest. 1 0-28-1 fe

..

/

Need More Seed Corn?

it..We havei,9

PIONEER
on hand

You can get it immediately.

Popula, hybrids and kernel

sizes. Strong germination....

High yields. CALL Or SEE

ELMER SCHULTZ
48825 Proctor Rd.
Belleville. Mich.

Ph. Ypii 5570-J3

1. P

"We Retail

The Best and
Wholesale

The Rest",

deL 4 door. 2-tone paint.
0. heater. directional sig.
d many other extras. Get
price. Only $462.85 down
easy monthly payments

lei custom Calatina. Hy-
cint. radio. heater. white-

9.5.4

#mi,#RY"tiftw'
homemd€ie baked beans, potato -51 !Em-Im-aL===1 I numerous 10 11*t. bee Ents Deaunlul car Detore

Age Limits - 24 to 48 1- s:,Ind. fresh dressed Tryers and you buy your next automobile. $549.00 down
fresh spar" Abs, during the sum-

OPEN TO RESIDENTS OF DETROIT OR OF THE mev months.

Bilrs Market - 1953 OLDSMOBILE Super '88'. Two-door low
TOWNSHIPS OF REDFORD. PLYMOUTH or 584 Stat'kweather ave,

mileage car. Hydramatic. radio. heater and E-Z-IPlymouth 239
-El E YZ/El// EEVA .1 1 n • F:"M5.llc                                                                                                                                                                                  == 1 4=1=1297 7,1 1 . 1 '1 ,\ --/ glass. A beautiful carl Only $548.85 DOWN.NORTHVILLE. and the CITY OF LIVONIA.                  -

PLUMBING SUPPLIES  W <f .
AAi d\, 2 A 5, €==055. 1 1 4 6/ M. payments as low as $48.05 per month... see itAt Wholesale prices                                      -- V. 1

- - - --111\ ilttilil
40 hour week Paid vacanons Buy direct and Save and drive it ior a real buy.

52 gallon electric water heaters. *-- ...Sick leave benefits Pensions
5 venr warranty

St-<b=-1-JLI Ell=661s89.so F / Mi-6.28 P. t > E 1 1111 1 E
SalarY-$3840 10 5413§ per roar , 66 gallon electric water heaters 1953 PONTIAC '08" Chieitain two door. Hydra-

5 year wan'antv $99 Or matic. radio. heater. directional' signals. low
Apply lo Mr. C. Conkling. Personnel Officer. Detroit House 12 gallon electric water heater for

of Correction. Phoenix Road. Plymouth. Michigan. Monday summer cottages .19 - I BIMARK\ED-- mileage. A real buy at $462.35 down and pay-
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. April 11. 1955 to April 10 gallon glass lined water heat- ,
22. 1955.

ers $79 50 Mme„. ments as low as $38.90 por month.
Stainless steel double compt , 111 AL m

sink $6000 1952 BUICK Special Hard Top. Here is a real r :ast iron do{ble compt
sinks. $37.50 -------- Imart looking car. Price only $359.95 down.

Our Client is a 80 Year Old Company 5 ft. east iron bath tubs $75.1

and requires a , Shower stalls, steel $44.5f *%,45/fi-7,"US-:-r-> 4.-4==27---=
Easy payments of only $44.88 per month. See

Medicine Cabinets $1450 Iliallinlimililill"/--Ial//515.&5.*At-.4./,4/:74,1/* thib and drive it and you're mold.
PLANT SUPERINTENDENT Deep well pump. 46 H: P. $139.50 -Vill.--04-0* 4

Shallow well jet pumos 179 AF gmisiiiiiiiiiiiii-<4,*L*A--0 FISM"'ll.,-1.Mi/"Ill:I'll-
1952 BUICK Roadmaster 4 door. Dynailow. ra-:11" Copper water service 50£                                                                                                                           ». 1 -%

for per foot. /:4· 1. <22 ' -C ib'&36,-* k :C· '.· r' . dio. heater. E-Z-I gla-. directional signals and
Complete ,tork of all Dlurnhine ,

11 - ...:,·k

LIGHTWEIGHT AGGREGATE 'loset, seats, pumps, faucets, flt- "Jusl *Ink, dear-Ihis OK Used Car z A Buy this one for only $359.35 down and $44.86
supplies, soil pipe, copper tube, many other extras. Here is a real comfort car.

'i

and *Ines. valves, pine cut to m-•surA 4, mini, oil minil" 9. ti
Call us for prices or visit our per month.

CONCRETE BLOCK PLANTS Terms if Desired,
;howroom.

up to three Years to Pav -- fl
PLYMOUTH PLUMBING AND Newlyweds get oil to good starts tn OK Used ° 0 TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS •1

Ceramic background advantageous. but not HEATING SUPPLY Cars. They're 6asy on just-married budgets. The Look 1949 KAISER 4-door „$95.001essential
149 W. LIBERTY ST.

PLYMOUTH 1640 car With the red OK Tag is always thoroughly for the 1948 OLISMOBILE 2.door $95.00Experience in manufacturing quality block 0PEN SATURDAYS inspected and reconditioned for performance. red O/ 1947 PLYMOUTH 4-door $95.00U essentiaL 5-lte safety and val=. Head br a cardree honcymoon
Company ts a leader in the industry. located in in a car that's dealer-warranted in writing! Tag! 1948 FORD Club Coupe $95.00
metropolitan area. Man solected will have super- WARNING! See these and many more real values at ...vision of well seasoned organization and muit <The id.Atity of th, 3 boys who

BERRY & ATCHINSONhave ability to handle all phases of production look ihe Bach. Brown Mu- Sold only by an A/01*,1-d Ch,vrolel D-le,
including labor relations. tinil from our Countor liah:/- 1!n•rrau-

day. April 9. about noon. U -Ii---
Our stail knows of this advertimement. known. W.likthe: Youreturn Plymoulh's only uied car showroom , .."I'll

Pontiac Sales & Service
Salary open. Write in complete confidence. thi• article to us immodiatily.

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 500-WESTHEIMER AND BLOCK pr- chargis.

212 N. Kingshigh-q
ZZI 1 ILio ERNEST J. ALLISON Plymouth 3086-3087The Cba-

331 N. !40* St. Phone 87 Open Eve:dng.
St. Louis 8. Mi=ouri 844 Penniman rlymouth

.

'Ill

>:

. lut: .n:. . I
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1 Buy, Sell or Trade FAST with Mail Classifieds -Phone 1600
*DVERTIS INS

Situations Wanted 22

 Work on Slate Wai ershed Systems
 To Begin When W eather Permits

terent channel structures
built on the stream last

caused by spring runoff
iee which best checks d

The information will be us,
future work on other k
streams.

1

Business Servic- 10

TRENCHING, pipe and tile lines,
footings, septic tank lines, or

complete installation of septic
tanks and field beds. Foster Ash-
by, 19476 Maxwell Rd. Phone
Northville, 1137. 10-31-4tp
INTERIOR and exterior painting

and repairs, window and wall
washihg, wall paper hanging. Lee
Sizemore, phone Northville 906-
W. 10-27-tfc

SANITATION -r¥Ice. septle
, tanks cleaned and in,talleA.
Otto Tarrow, 1005 Stark Road.
Phone Garfield 1-0070. 10-31-tfc

ALUMINUM combination doors,
and siding. Free estimate.

F.H.A. terms. Baggett Roofing
Company, Dhone Nerthville
787-J. 10-21-th

FOR BErrER mervice call Bette
Home Appliancel, Plymouth

160. Washing michine repain and
parti and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfc

SCOTTS

 TURF BUILDER
A little

I goe' 80 larl

.

Bu.in- Services 10

GENERAL builder, new holne
ad reDairing, also shing]14

Walter Schifle. 11853 Franci€
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or
406- W. 10-49tfe

ALL STATE INSURANCE-
Founded by Sears Auto and

Fire. Why pay more? You can't
buy better! Call Bob Smith.
Phone Bob Smith 590-J. 10-34-4tc

PERSONAL Loans on your
signature, furniture or car

Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S
Main st.. ph=,_leo. 10-29-tfc

Washer Repair
ALL makes end models, rtliable

service. *All work guaranteed,
pafts for all makes. Phone Gar-
field 1-4340 Easyway Appli-
aace and Furniture Co. 10- 19-tfc

CEMENT W.ORK, commercial
' and residential block buildings,
Basements. floors, driveways,
footings, etc. Foster Ashby, 19476
Maxwell Rd. Phone Northvilie.
1157. ,' 10-31-4tp
GENERAL Carpenter and Cabi-

net ork, also put on dry wall
and some painting, work reason-
able, i no job too small. Phone
·180*-3. ' 10-27-8tp
FARM LOANb--1-hrough Feder

al I.add Bank Long terms, 4
per cent loans. Convenient pay
ments allowing special paymentf

Busin- Services 10

FENCE your yard, no job to
small or to large, also materia]

to do it yourself, residential and
[ndustrial. Phone New Hudson
Geneva 8-4378 or 57445 Grand
River. 10-33-tfc

.PAINTING and wall washing.
Reasonible rates. Phone

2035-M. 774 Starkweather ave
Percy Jordan. 10-39-tf<

Ali-FAirtriNG. p.per n.•241,1,8
wall washmg. All work guar

anteed. For free estimate call

Bfoome.' Gar(014-1-6505. 10-6-tic
The House Doctor

HOME Repairs of all kinds. If it's
a job around the house. Phone

the "Doc." Phone 161-Jl.
10-34-tfe

Miscellaneous For Rent 12

iALL for rent, an occasjons. V
F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phene

Eb Burley 9130. 12-12tfc

FOOD lockers for rent by month
or year. Also quick freezing

:ervire. D. Gatin and Son, 849
Penniman ave., Plymouth. Phone
293. 12-15-tfc
TAKING resri'vations for rent-

ing summer collages, furnished,
at Lost lake, Hawks, Mich, near
Rogers City, Mic·h. Nw and
modern. Phone Ann Arbor ex-
change. Not·mandy 5-1259 or 7493
Plvrnouth road. 12-33-3tp
10 th 58 ACRE4 of Piew land. fivb

mi;es south of Plymouth. Phone

GERMAN Housekeeper 50 years
old. with 16 year old son, de-

gires position in motherless hom€k
Take full charge of same. Ex-
change references. Christine Ku-
bisch, 1264-J or 9014 S. Main.

22-ltp

Help Wanted 23
COUNTER girl, waitress, cook.

Apply in person any day 4 6
p.m. No Phone calls. Idyl Wyld

 Golf Club, 35780 5 Mile load, I.i-
ven,a. 23.ltc

RELIABLE woman 30 to 50 with
transportation to care for two

children and house, while mother
works. Phone 774-J. 23-]tc

AUTO SALESMAN
PREFER one with retail auto ex-

pei-lence but will consider

training man with other sales ex-
pei tenre. Must be aggessive type
with good sales personality. Ex-
cellent opportunity and remu-
neration awaits man who cah
quality. See Jim Edetbrock, Sales
Manager:

Berry and Atchinson
874 W. Ann Arbor road.

Plymouth, MR·higan
Phone 3086.

23-llc

16 YEAR old boy wishes work for
: the summer. Willing to do any

type of work. Some expenence
* in dairy farm. Phone 1772-M

22-lte

 Card Of Thanks 2
I want to thank all those wh

sent the cardt gifts and frni,•"·
during my stay in the hospit:
and since returning home. ...t
were certuinly appreciated.

Mrs. Otto Beyei
2'i-Jt

I would like to thank everycm
for the many flowers. cards an
gifts sent me during my stay a
the hospital. I e*pecially want t
thank all those who d<inate
blood.

I Bill Farwell.
27-11

I wish to thank friAods  an
relatives for the hcautifi

flowers and cards during ]94(:sta
in the University Hospital atNAn
Arbor,

Mr. Arthur Bennett
27-lt

Notices 2

NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Sho
is now located at 14527 Greer

field-Grand River. Next to Kn
Mers store-skilled operator
Phone VE. 7-9896. 29-221]
READING and healing by al

peintment only. Message mee
ir29 every other Saturday 8 p.r
Puolic invited. 28805 Elmwoo,
Garden City, Garfield 1-3042.

29-31-t

FRESH fish every Thursdi
afternoon. Phone special orde

before noon on Thursday.at ah, time without p.maity Plymouth 1319-Mll. 12-9.! tp
50 Lbs. $3.95 . aar# Call ·oz -rate: Robert FARM land to let-on shares 0%

Hall see.-treaa National Farm otherwise. 47097 Joy road.
Mclare, Company Ann Art*,r. Phone Normandy BARN v:wancy 30' x 30' two

Loan Assn. 2221 Jackson Ave. . · · 12-ltc

01..... 9(C - 1//.......81. , 0 7484. 10-Ii-tfe flnnre ul ill g,•r•&.rit r-, 1.,1 „ff„r

, Conservation department work
on seven rivnrs :ind watershed

 Isystems 0£ Michigan will get
; iunder way as soon as weather
li pei.mits,
o Jn Clare and G]adwin counties,
d channel work, stream-bank fenc-

ing and upland planting wil]
complete major watershed work

e on the Cedar River. The project
d was started last year.
i 1 /041 the Upper North Branch of
y ' tht· Cedar in Gladwin ' county,
n ]00,000 sprute trers wi] be plant-
· ed Ti'tre pl.6*litig und channel

p work is planni d on the head-
waters of the Manistee River in

9,,Crawford countyl Upland plant-
, ings arr >cheduled on the Fox

ip 3 River iii Schooleraft county.
1-l Channel wor:1 is slated on the
)- 1/i i ron Riverl in Washtenaw
S..„Cotinty
Ie
-- Survey and study work is
1- plunned An two uther streams.
t- Thc White River in Newaygo
n. county will be studied for pos-
r.jible watersh,d work and more
re expt'rimental ¢ffort is planned on
-- Pi n e Creek in Dickinson county.
' Pine Creek is a high-gradient

stleam, typical of the western
, upper prninsula. Twenty-one dif-

Paint is produced in every part
of the United States ty a total of
some 1400 manufacturers.

were WATCH
fall to '

amage NEXT WEEK 1
water=

eful in

;imitar '

-Colon, Michigan is known as
the "Magic Capital of the World" Otwell Heatingbecause its principal industry is
marfufacturing magician's equip- Eckle• Coal & Supplyment.

-

10£,ioval * co.PUIE AUTO

J.1

.

1_fru!*OP

FULL time general drugstore Lorandson's _ _ '177;IHA3115;4%,/>4:;iraf
clerk, icrnale, experienced pre- 190 Liberty st. at Starkweather' 7 - -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       //

a ve.ferred. Community Pharmacy.
Plymouth 1788.PRACTICAL nurse. nurses' :11'd prIRT.Te Rn:act Ta,4.f q„nnr 222 |fi the Q.,2.!!![2! thihg 'O dol \\ f C,

..... ....  V. .....p.

-I.&.. /. LINDSAY automaac water soft· Call Townsend 6-2713 Detroit married couple, two women or - ly--1-tyle: Gi,IJA--b;-t-6'Gbe-
-,Ii,-I.*I-I- ners, permanent installment, all

tion. Must have general house- 1 Oddfellow Hall Adults $1.50
' 12-34-tfc man. Must have own transporta- kahs, April 15, ierving from 5 to

* the sgft A,ater you want both
22 work dxperience; man must be and children under DO 75¢Situations Wanted . .11 0,·n,in.4 han,tu r..an W. Arinlr.lt'S

WHERE
you buy a.
used car

that counts
and

¥.....

C.,U L U.U. 00 Put / 1 IUI 1 In,

Plymouth Softner Service, 181 W.
Liberty. Phone Plymouth 1508.

10-17-tk
..

Dump Trucking
' R Specialtyl

Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-
stallation and Cement Work.
Sand, gravel, jill sand and top
soil.

JIM FRENCH
* TRUCKING & SUPPLY

650 Sun.et Phone 2870
Evenings & Sundays

GAr#eld 1-8620

2 BOYS WILLING to work at
odd jobs after school and on

Saturdays. if interested nhone
1783-R. 22-ltp
WILI. do housework. Have own
transportation. Phone 2198-R.

29-Tte
. P

R. BINGHAM
Floor Sanding
and Finishing

• FREE ESTIMATES •
Phoni Coll•cl

Commerci. Michigan

EMpire 3-8532

CAA• L•• UU. #4 ........, ..lili.. -U ... ....1

ers or smokers need apply. Reply
in own handwriting, Box 2514
Plymouth Mail, giving name,
address, age, experience and two
character references. 23-34 -tfc

ELDERLY woman tor baby sit.
ticK. Will consider responsible

young girl. Phone 9169 between
Ek a.m. and 3:30 p.m. 23-lte

NURSES aides. No phone calls.
1 I.rvonia Convalescent Hospital.
28910 Plymouth road, Livonia,
Michigan. 23-ltc

i LADY to work in local office one
or two days perweek. Phone

1218. 23-Itc

FEMALE assistant bookkeeper,
over 30. Write Box 2518, c/o
Plymouth Mail. 23.ltc

29-33-2td
f

Personal

CHARLIE: Come home, all is for:
given. I found out that we can

have that new 'furnace installed
for no money down and only,
$14.42 per month, with Otwell
Heating. You were right I was
wrong.

Love Gertrude. '
29-33-2le

MODERN and square dince., HEAT'Western Wayne Cozintiz Lon- 1
servation Club House on Joy road.
Saturday April 18, 1955 .9 .p-191, E
Ralph Carr's Orchestra. $3 per
couple, including refreshments.

28-llc 
*1

NOTICE
h..ting 0,Notice is hereby given that the

1 UU LUII

DEPEND t
on

FORD

SCIAIEHE

TUNE- UP $795 LABOR
(parts extra)

HERE'S WHAT WE WILL DO:
with OIL I Clean and adjust spark plugs

• Clean and adjust distributor points
IT'§ CLEAN • Clean fuel bowl
SAFE  • Clean and adjust carburetor
..aE".

I Set engine timing
DEPENDABLE

0 Check electrical connections. AUTOMATIC
U - -

STENOGRAPHER for full time B.P.0 Elks Plymouth Lodge No. ]'
NOTICE OF INTENT work. Please apply at Daisy 1180 whose premises are located PHONE 440

Mig Co., 101 Union St. Plymouth, at 41700 Ann Arbor Road, Plym- Inspect brake liningOF 8 to 5 daily, 9:30 to 11:30 Satur- outh, Michigan, has applied to,
CrrY OF day. 23-lte the Michigan Liquor Control M,LAREN and adjust brakes ..

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN CooK, counter and--6676 girls, 31%1ntnnforand cspirillto tiona
TO ISSUE $72.000 Narthville road near 5 Mile road. the intent of the Liquor Control ·

Apply at Boh]'s Drive in, 14840 fide members only, and that it is SILKWORTH
MOTOR VEHICLE Between 9 a.m. and 12 noor!. Commission to grant said licens,

7 11!GHWAY FUND BONDS.
EXPERIENCED hetp for dairy from the date hereof. · i OIL CO. R & H MERCURY,, 23-lite, upon the expiration of ten days

Take notice that the City Commission of the City of Plymouth, store, 31441 Plymouth road. Dated April 9, 1955. Adv. DEALER
ance and sale of $72,000 Motor Vehicle Highway Fund Bonds of - tem was established on Ontuna- i Plymouth Plymouth Phone 3O6O

Corner of Merriman road. Wilson * 305 N. Main Corner N. Mill & N. Main St.d Michigan intends to adopt a recolution authorizing the issu- Dairy Store. 23-ltc Michigan's first 1Aephone s>s-

the City of Plymouth for the purpose of defraying a part of SALESMAN, 'full time to sell gon in 1876.

Chrysler and PI#mouth cars. At- - _ _. -__ -.

USED CARS N. Mill Street. Said bonds are to be issued pursuant to Act 175 st., Northville. Phone 675 23-itc
the cost of paving of Main Street from Penniman Avenue to chinson Motor Sales, 202 W. Main

Public Acts of Michigan, 1951 Said bonds will be payable from
WANTED piano or bass player. I /and TRU CKS Fund of the State of Michigan, and in addition thereto will 23-ltp

, monies returned to the city from the Motor Vehicle Highway Call Plymouth 1898-M12.

1 ledge ithe-full faith and credit of the city.
AITRESS 18 ar over. Apply in

This notice is given by. order of the City Commiasion pursuant  person between 8:30 a.m. - 4:30It stands to 1-son to Act 279, Public Acts of Michigan. 1909. as amended.
23-lte

p.m. Cloverdale Dairy, 447 Forest

a Dealer you an Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk - -. .. , DISHWASHER for night work.trust sells a used ear Arbor-Lill. 23-lte
.

ILIVONIA woman 52, working inyou can trust.
Detroit desires position in or

FINDINGnear Plymouth or Livonia, accur-We Ford Dealen
doing any type of office work in-
ate and speedy typist, capable of

are established
board, can compose own letters,
cluding dictaphone and switch-

businwsmen. We
meeting peonre. Phone Garfield 8-

does not take shorthand. Likei

don't depend upon '14331 after 6 or write to box 2510. t..4
r 'o Plymouth Mail. 23-ltp ..:used car profits to

stay in business, and Miscellaneous Wanted 24 |
PIANO and refrigerator moving.

used cant at rock -33. 24-21-tfc

bottom. Actually
magazines, 400 per hunrtred

WANTED old newspapers and old

it's good businem

Highest pried Daid for frap met-  ERE#S AN AMAZING OFFER !
Dounds, hriuse rags. 2£ per pound.

for us to keep priee. ·ils. L & I. Wast, Material Co.,
34939 Brush st., Wayne. Phone

low. For we have to Parkway 1-7436. 24-29-tfc

make room Rr a
dition. Call 1154-J after 5 p.m. SOONER or later, one of our telephone girls to you at no further cost, among those busi-

USED wooden clarinet. good con-

constant stream 24:lte

will call you. Her, message about the Tele- ness firms who seek your good will and pat-GARDEN nlowine. Phone 2115of trade-i6. Earl Kenyon. 45011 North Terri- phone Treasure Booklet of Gift Certificates ronage. THESE merchants co-operativelytorial. 24-35-tfc 
takes a little less them a minute and a half. offer more than $50.00 worth of services forWANTED-Wrecked '50 to '55

See Your
junk price. Phone 1452-J3. 24-ltp

Buicks or Oldsmobile. Over If you want to hed[r about a real surprise, only $3.95. Just what the Booklet cost-to gain

LOST wmethlng-Use a Mail

Lost 26 your patronage. Take advantage of the mar+listen to her.

-- SHE will explcuth the many services available valuable offers.

LIKE
>· 2-- 2-. ·U.

J

1

lt:*

023
ALER'S
A.1

JSED

1 0 , 4 3\

t LET US 61VE
YOUR CAR A

BUICK

LUBRICARE
TODAY!

PAUL 1/

WIEDMAN, INC
470 S. Mal•

Pham• W.

BUICK LUBRICARE .... ,
the Itibricatio. PLUS ! ...

. I•™ORUGH PARTS INSPECTION
I FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS

• FACTORASPECIFIED SERVICE k LUBR;CANTS

BUICK LUBRICARE hlcludes in•pection at:
1. /NONT END SUSPENSION 4. OIL FILTER

1 5 -AKE MASTER CYLINDER 5. ELECTBICAL
1 EXHAUST SYSTEM

JACK SELLESUICK
200 Ann Arbor Road. PlymouthL==L'hon' P#. 263

want ad to help you find it.
Just phone 1600. 26-30-tf

PLEASE return horse taken from
home at 235 Amelia st. Horse

has sentimental value. 26-Itc

TRICOLOR beagle bound, license
no. 235. Vaccinated by Dr. Ken
shaw. If found call at 11020 Gold
Arbor ad or phone 227-W.

26-119

&

 WATCHFor our

& SPECIAL
, ANNOUNaMENT

next week!

JAHN'S
11 Hardware t

1 - -1.--=-4-li

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE

MERCHANTS REPRESENTED IN THE BOOKLET-
t

PAUL a GENE'S SERVICE - NORTHVILLE

LOU'S STANDARD SERVICE-PLYMOUTH

BUD & CARL'S AUTO SERVICE-NORTHVILLE
JOSEPH'S IEAUTY STUDIO - NORTHVILLE

SPEED WASH-O-MAT - LIVONIA

RIVERSIDE ARENA- LIVONIA

MORY POLO FIELD - NORTHVILLE

BEAUMOND BEAUTY SALON - PLYMOUTH

liu-'TOWN BEAUTY SHOP - PLYMOUTH

ALS FAMOUS ITALIAN RESTAURANT-
PLYMOUTH

ROYAL REC•EATION-NORTHVILLE

CONVENIENT FOR YOU
Groups of these firms are located in convenient areas, in
or near your neighborhood, with a few located in Garden
City and Detroit. These dealers believe if you come once,
you will come again. Get Tune-ups, Amusement Tickets,
Beauty Shop Treatments, Brake Adjustments,Portraits
Dance Lessons and many other money-saving features.
Listen to the Telephone Treasure Operator when she
calls - she brings good news.

· CHASE
ADVERTISING AGENCY

217 N. MAIN - PLYMOUTH

r,

-iwi.E.LS; 1

e e , 1 . lb/t , 4 • ·
..

1

.........
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School Planning Group Hears Pupils 1/prp.Id cot.0 I
Discuss Control of Student Drivers I Al .. 0.6. \

INVITES COMPARE[IN
The problem of how to bring

reckless noon-hour drivers under
control was tackled at the School
Community Planning group last
Wednesday night by adults and
students. They failed to arrive at
a solution.

It had been suggested at last
month's meeting that student
motoristi be given identifying
stickers for their cars. Three stu-

dents were brought to last week's
meeting to discuss the idea.

Nancy West declared that "It's
a good idea but how are you go-
ing to make them register their
cars and get tags? The only ones
who will do it are the onee who
want to cooperate and they're not
the ones who drive recklessly."

Tahalia Bairas agreed that the
idea would not go over. Those
who didn't want to get th* stick-
ers would park elsewhere besides
on the school grounds. Jim Dyer
indicated that perhaps most of
fhe student drivers would get
stickers but many of the offend-
ing drivers are boys who have
quit school or graduated.

High Sc11001 Principal Carvel
entley told the group that there
is no means of prohibiting stu-
dents from driving their cars if
they are properly licensed. At
the noon hour, when the traffic
rush is the heaviest, many of the
drivers have legitimate excuses
for using their cars.

Result of the discussion was a
decision to turn the problem over
to the Student Council for further
study.

In other business before the

Planners, Superintendent Russell
Imbister gave a report on propos-
ed plans for elementary build-
ings. The architect, Byron Becker,
has come up with four plans. The
School Community Planning
Group was asked to have a com-
mittee to work with the school
board in expressing ideas of what
ahould go into both the element-
ary and junior high buildings.
The chairman, Earl West, will
make the appointments. Superin-
tendent Isbister said that bids

Ahould be taken on the element-
ary building by August lin order
to have it completed by Septem-
ber 1956. Bids on the junior higL
should be taken by March 1, 1956,
he added. It is hoped that the
junior high can be completed by

made a report on the new courses

it recommended. It had suggested

several months ago that courses
in French and business machine

operation be added in the high

school. Patrick· Butler, chairman

of the committee, said that the

courses have been approved by

the school board and that

teachers will be selected.

His committee report also re-
commented that teachers stress
diction in their classrooms. The
committee also recommended that

the art department be improved.
Although space cannot be added
at this time, the report asked for
an expanded budget to provide
more working materials.

At the request of Superinten-
dent Isbister, six persons were
appointed to attend a Regional
White House Conference on Edu-

cation to be held in Detroit April
22. Representatives from state
regional conferences will attend
a state conference in Lansing on
May ]8 and a state representative
will report findings on school
problems and solutions to the
White House in November.

Appointed were Paul T. Bollin-
ger, Harold Fischer, James Galli-
more, Mrs. Esther Huising, Pat-
rick Butler and James Sponseller.
Superintendent Isbister will also
be a delegate.

N

Check, Compare and See how much you Save at AaP!
V ---V
A -----A

'44€.222\
L'iht.E--7 - CALIFORNIA, ;WEET, JUICY
:0 Rli)7,44/1** 1
.,?405,,1. -

-2 Novel Ora..

i

; "SUPER-RIGHT" FAMOUS QUALITY-BLADE CUT

)Vie/ki-*2<-

"SUPER-RIGHT" STANDING

Rib Roast 5 RIM 65'FIRST

Porterhouse Steaks "SUPER-RIGHT"
TENDER u. 99c

Sirloin Steaks SUPERURIGHT"
QUALITY •.e.

L.. 89c

Pork Steaks CUT FROM BOSTON BUTTS ,•. 39c"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

BONEUSSSteWing Beef pE.D,cED . • e • • Le. 63c
PERFECT WITHSpare Ribs SAUERKRAUT•..... A 43c

Smoked Coage Butts "SUPER-RIGHT" u. 59c
"SUPER-RIGHT"Beef liver QUALITY ...... L.. 45(

Grand Duchess Steaks FROZEN • . PKG.
11-OZ. 45c

leg O' Lamb "SUPER-RIGHT"
QUALITY .... l.. 73c

Fresh While Bass COMPLETELY DRESSED li. 39c
Fresh Haddock Fillets ..... in. 49c

large Shrimp 26 TO JO PER POUND '
5-LB. BOX 289 0 0 11· 59c

Holibut Steaks ..'. ...... i.. 33c

Salmon Steaks .).... .... le. 59C

Look for the "Just Reduced"

signs on the shelves at A&P! They 
and "New Low Price"

Nill_help vou save even more!

heepx aki

Customers' Corner
Why Wonder ... and Wander?

Comes shopping time...do you wonder what to buy ,
. . .and have to wander from store to store trying to
And quality food: at prices you can afford to pay?

- If so, AhP is your answer! Just watch your papers for
some of the wonderful buys youll find at your AAP.
CArmchair shopping" is much easier than the trudging
kind!) Then visit your friendly AhP. You'll find over
3,000 items to choose from... all conveniently dis-
played for quick, easy selection... all reasonably
priced ..._ and all backed by Akfs money-back
Ouarantei!

You'll wonder why you ever :hopped any place else!
Come see ... come.ve...at A&P!

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT

A •P Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
1

.L

FRESH COFFEE
*reshly Ground - Freshly Made

REALLY TASTES LIKE COFFEE I
litkiej EIGHT
 0'CLOCK

.,16 8 Mgorow.

F....... RED Clmal 8 winey IOKAR

83. ..... 141 BF 346. MU
IAO 02.43 .0 0, . 0 2.49

LIBBY'S FROZEN

Chi€ken Pot Pies
4  79€

libby's Green Peas . . . . . . • - PKGS., 10-01 49c
4 9-OZlibbfs French Fries . i ..... 4 PKGS. 35c

Orange Juice
FLORIDAGOLD

FROZEN ••••• 7 Wd; 95c

GUARANTEED
M.ficT

aq S* -Al. hices

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

Round Steaks L.. 79,
WHOLE OR --Slob Bacon .No PIECES . . .... ,§. 43c

BE RIGHT--CHOOSE "SUPER-RIGHT"
ALP's standard for "Sup•r-Righr quality lus, con, b, boo,1
11 avoranteis you compliti -lisfaclion-or you, mon,y
back without question. And bicaus. AAP price. Its meals
to deliver top value, you actually .1 b.ttor for loul
Come see at ALPI

"SUPER-RIGHT" LEAN, FANCY DRY CURED

Sliced Bacon 1 -,1.
PKG. 49,

Frankfurters "SUPER-RIGHT" - -
11. 39CSt{INLESS ...

SKINLESS 12-01SmokieS pom< SAUSAGE .... , PKO. 45,
1 -POUNDPork Sausage .... . 0 . CELLO ROU 29c

Tiny links pORK SAUSAGE , ...
liver Sous•ge SMOKED ...

FRESH OR

Polish Sausage ... ....
Ring Bologna ... .....

1.... 5
CELLO BAO

POUND

4 14'
14

1, 49c

u· 49c

„ 49c

1.1 45c

59,
September 1937.

The curriculum committee

Many Employers
Overpaying Tax

Many Michigan employers who
are entitled to the Michigan Em- 
ployment Security Commission's
minimum payroll tax rate of one
tenth of one percent are paying
their first quarter's return at the
former minimum rate of one per
cent. or ten time what they owe,
Gordon Packar4, branch office
manager, said *bday.

Last year the legislature re-
vised the commission's tax struc-
ture and reduced the minimum
rate from one per cent to one
tenth of one per cent.

The first quarterly paymenis of
this tax under the new law, which

' are due this month, are now being
received, and show about one
third of the early taxpayers are
overpaying the commision,

Most of the trouble comes from
firms with the most stable em-
ployment, whose new rate is at
the minimum, Packard said. The
commission is forced to return
the check and ask for another,
90% smaller.

All types of concerns are in-
cluded in this error, including
several outstate financial firms.
One of the latter, which owed the
commission $205 in payroll tax, 7
paid $2050, on a quarterly taxable
payroll of $205,000. BLUFORD

All employers who pay the
commission's payroll tax are JEWELERS
urged to inspect the commission's
tax bill. Form UC-20, and cheek (Formerly Grand Jew•len)
the tax rate typewritten in the 467 Forest Ave.
upper right-hand corner, before
aending in their contributions, Phone 140
Packard said.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan,
intends to issue callable Special Assessment Bonds in antici-
pation of the collection of Special Assessment- District taxes as
follows:

BONDS TO BE
ISSUED

PROJECT NO. IMPROVEMENT (Approximate)
PaYing

50-2-115 Arthur Street curb, gutter & pavement $ 5.531.31
50-2-117 Ross Street curb, gutter & storm sewer 5,140.34
50-2-110 Liberty Street curb, gutter & pavement 7,895.14
50-2-34 Forest Avenue Alley pavement 42,000.00
50-2-111 Pearl Street storm sewer & pavement 3.600.00
50-2- 121 Main Street widening & paving 60,000.00
Storm Sewer

50-2-109 Liberty Street Storm' Sewer 2,881.93

50-2-114 N. Holbrook Avenue Storm Sewer 10,156.89
Sanitary Siwor

50-2-118 Junction Avenue Sanitary Sewer 886.08

50-2-113 S. Holbrook Avenue Sanitary Sewer 4,lbi.13

This public notice is given pursuant to requirements of Act 60
Public Acts 1941, and said bonds shall be issued unless'petition
for referendum is filed in accordance with the provisions of
said Act.

City of Plymouth, Michigan
Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk
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• TENDER 24.SIZE
BUNCH 29c Head letluce ICEBERG •••••2 MIADS 39CButter Kernel Corn ...2 CANS164 29C

Fresh BroccOIl CAL,1. ......

Texas Onions NEW CROP ..:.3 lBS. 29c Fresh Eggplant ... .....-9 101 29C
MRM. RED.RIPI 14.OZ. 29c Red Radishes .....Mazola Oil OR COOKING .... TIN 6.V 1

FOR SALADS GAL. 4 AO Fresh Tomatoes SPEoAUY SELECTE0 CTN.

Spanish Peanuts BRAND •... BAG Fresh Carrots .....REGALO 16-OZ. 39c

Cracker Jack COVERED POPCORN  BOXES 29c C.shew Nuts BRAND ••0... PKG.
CRISP CARAMEL- 1 N.OZ. REGALO 12-OZ. 49c Golden Ripe Bananas .

1 -1

Dog Food RID HEART ....0/CANS
 141 41£ *ap OUR FINEST QUALITY

Whole Kernel CornUnit liquid LAUNDRY

STARCH 0 . . . . m. 23c

A&P FREESTONE HAlVES OR SLICED Aars PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING
Breeze LARGI SIZE-WITH 30c GIANT siz.--wm, LA

WASH CLOTH DISH TOWEL UV& Peaches ... 3 Mi- 89, dexo. .... CAN U,C

DU z 00,1 EVERYTHING ; . PKO. PKG. Baby Foods ALL BRANDS q JARS 47c
- lARGE 29C GIANT 69c

STRAINED ..... .... BOT.Blended Syrup ANN PAGE , 24-OZ. 45,
e 16-OZ.Cut Green Beans RELIABLE

•••J CANS 35c Tea Bags OUR OWN

Ivory Soap BA™ SIZE-2 FOR 29. A GUEST 23c , 30az. 1.00 Tomato Juice AAP BRAND ....2 1%10 43,
MED. SIZE-3 FOR 26, . SIZE Apricots ASP BRAND , , . . . ...CANS . 4

..... 48 .Ws 49c

30-OZ.

Red Kidney Beans ANN PAG! 0 , 'M 1 OCDrift. ...... LE 29C GIANT 69c Fruit Cocktail SULTANA ,,.,3 CANS 1.00
SIZE

4 16-OZ. 29c CHUNK 61+OZ.Grapefruit Sections Air IRAND ; CANS Star Kist Tuna STYLE .....0 CAN 33,

Ivory Snow . . . SIZE SIZE 69c Grape Juice A.p BRAND , , 4 24-OZ.
LARGE 29c GIANT . . 4 DOTS: 49c Butter Cookies HEKMAN ,,,;; 6 94: 29,

Gelatin Dessert SPARKLE A PKGS. 25c Wrisloy Soap . : 6 6 ..... 4 'Ula 53c
Tide . . 0 . . . . sui y. siz. 69C WHITE HOUSE EVAPORATED AAP-OUR FINEST QUALITY

LARGE 40. GIANT

CANS

Cheer ...... s'n sz, 69c Milk.. .... CANS- LARGE 29£ 6 IN CTN. 69, Apple Sauce 4 1 + DZ. 49,GIANT

4 46-OZ 49c Sweet peas •UABLE - ij i ; 2 0 * CANS 4/ COrange Juice Alp •••••.4,CANS
4 16-01 4.

Spic mid Span : . lizE SIZE / 7. Egg Noodles ANN PA1 0 ,,,. Sit 25c Snuerkraul AA• BRAND ,,, . . . CAN

- LARGE 25c GIANT 70.
29-OZ. 10,

I ... . 0&. 35c Tomatoes IONA BRAND . 0 . 6. 3' 512* 35(Ivory Flakes . . . . . . . .slzE
LARGE 29c

Solad Oil WESSON OR MAZOU

Cleansing Tissue ANGEL SOn BOXES .O
WHITE . . 20..00 0,C Margarille SURE GOOD I.,0,2 24, 39c

j Dog Food DAILY ..... . . 10 cANS 79c Assorted Chocolotes WARWICKi . 0 1&. 59c14..

lusdous calc. ... .p.ckilly *c.d
.. .- - Sugar Wafers DUTCH TWIN . . PKULSAVEI NEW LOW PRICE . . 35c

.

.' 4/0 * 294./.T-71 0

Northern TBSUE 12  89, Graham Crackers SUNSHINE 0 0, ,Ko. 33c
ORANGE S imil £ 041C.f Food KITTENS ••••••O CANS 49,
CHIFFON PLA Sweet PickleS cucu•1, WAFERS 2LADY BETTY 15-OZ.

JARS 35c
AMERICAN OR PIMENTO PROCESSED CHEESE

4 14-OZ

3% Ched-0-Bit 2  AnCAKE--49¢_, PILLSBURY . a BANDED 25c LOAP V 7<
Ketc,u ANN PAGIE 0,0,00,1 IOTS.
Pie CrUSt MiX u.p„c, 0,¥R . . 4 PKOS.

Mon Good Buys by Jane Parkerf BREAST 7.Oz. 39c SILVERBROOK 90 SCORE FRESHFancy Tuna O' CHICKEN .... CAN 1;
JANI PARKER, REGULAR 49€ VALUE

Rhubarb Pie Ritz Crackers NATIONAL L.. C
DisculT .... . 11% 35c Butter . . .... PRINT .9,

HOUSEHOLD HILPS Risdon's Cottage Cheese 1 1 LBCarton 19'
8-INCH SIZE 39, Sharp Cheddar WISCONSIN ---

ONLY Bleach BRIGHT SAIL · ·· .. 0 :. ot: 39c .
... .. 59,

D.nish 1111, Ring Ce:VIAKI .. EACH 33£ Ai•x Cleallser .. d....,, 4 CAN5 49C Mil-0-Bit Slices PROCESS CHim 4 .GS.
AMERICAN a MZ. 49c

OVER 20 Johnson's Glo Coat ...... & 89c WISCONSINR.isi. Cookies ..... . • . IN M[G. 25c Swiss Cheese RINDUSS .... L. 63C

Willie Broad JANE PARKER 2BOL
17c

Furniture Polish SIMONIZ Wi- 75cHAUTE ....
SLICED . . .. ILOAF

601. All prices in this ad effective thru Set., April 16
Spanish 1. Cake MED. SPICED • •

MOIST Johnson's Pride ........ mot 69c
ONLY39, ' ,<2\ AMERICA'§ FOREMOST FOOD RETAI- ... SINCE 1159

JANE PARKER•••• DOX 59cFRESH, CRISP RESEED YOUR LAWN NOWI £-

OXFORD PARK
...1 g 3121*irvillejmillpillqillpliliplilliilifilif'Illinlilliplo

Sandwick Cookies oR ORANG, RAvoR o• 12 19CCOCOANUT, CHOC. PKO.

PIck Slouss.1 Me ...... Sul J V.I.I./-3"" 011•, AnANTE a 'AGWAG "" 0.'Mil
0-INCH 49c Grass Seed 5 a.1.79 £;@••-•-•-L

...4 PKGS. .OC

16-01
•••, PKO. 10,

10. 17,

CAN

- # - - 'll=- --I- --*I.= -*.- -Il- .*.---'.-

---- I-

-               '12 1 - ,V
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i Miss Neva Lovewel], Mrs. Lila
Humphries, Dennis Baker, Dennis
Campbell, James Vos and Jim
Hardiman spent Tuesday visiting
the Jack Miner Bird Sanctuary in
Kingston, Ontario and a stop at
Mt. Pelee.

...

-00.9-.4 11 -
Thursday.Thb Ladies Mission Society of

, St. Peter's Lutheran church will
meet on Wednesday, April 20 at mill
2 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Ewald 1
Miller, 7910 Hix road.

**.Mr and Mrs Lloyd Fillmore 
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DISPLAYING A SAMPLE of her rug-ma king hobby k Mrs. W. F. Clark, seated
above with her husband at their 41090 Ann Arbor road farm. Originally from Topeka
Kan*as. the newcomers came to Detroit in June and moved to their prosent home in
January. A retired engineer. Clark was formerly affiliated with Seymour Packing
company in Topeka. The Clarks have a daughter and three sons: Mrs. Jessie Clark
Copp. music director of Norden Park Meth odist church. Detroit: George who attends
high school in Detroit: Robert. an architect in Toledo; and David who is completing his
doctorate in parasitology at the University of Illinois. Thi latter will teach this sum-
mer in Michigan State'• biology department.

Dr. and Mrs. Merrell Draper of
Ypsilanti and Dr. and Mrs. El-
more Carney and family were
Easter day dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Goyer of Church
street.

...

Pprt Huron guests visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dayton of
Deer street, Sunday, were Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Schreiber, Mrs.
Phyllis Hawkins and daughter,
Susan, and Mrs. Betty Kreith.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Myers of
North Harvey street had as their
guests last week their daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Franklyn Wiltse and children,
Frank and Kathy of Rosw41,
New Mexico; and their daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Hendrix of St. Joseph's,
Michigan. On Thursday the birth-
days of Mrs. Wiltse an T son,

Frank were celebrate ith a

dinner for Mr. and Mt ndrew

Nichols; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Toll, BeauWynn and Robin; Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Myers and Toni;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stiff, Cheri
and Garry; Mr. and Mrs. James
Davis, Caryl, Carroll and Craige;
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Schauefele
and Sue, and Bert Putnam. Five

gentrations were present.
...

Mr. and Mrs. John Britcher of
East Ann Arbor trail were pleas.
antly surprised when their son,
Corporal John Britcher arrived
home for Easter with his parents.
John has spent the past 16 months
with the 78th Transportation
Company in Bussae, France. John

returned to Ft. Sheridan Wedng-
day for his discharge.

i€

are vacationing for two weeks in
Florida.

...

Comfnander and Mrs. Walter
Felcyn and family of Charleston,
South Carolina, are spending this
week with Mr. and Mrs. Roman
Arjay of Irvin street.

...

Mrs. Charles McConnell was
most pleasantly surprised last
Saturday evening when 10 of her
friends arrived at her home on
North Harvey street to help her
celebrate her birthday.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stiff of
Arthur street were hosts at a
family party on Saturday of last
week.

Children's Nursery
Sponsors Egg Hunt

An Easter Egg Hunt on giant
scale was sponsored Sunday for ,
members-of the Chi]dren's Nur-
sery, 620 Penniman avenue.

Sonne 450 packages of the
candied eggs were hidden in the
wooded area of Gyde and Ridge
road to be discovered by the nur-
sery school youngsters. Follow-
ing the hunt, Mrs. B. Richards,
nursery director, held a party at
her home for the returning chil-
dren.

The locaj school has announced
plans for an open house in mid-
May when animals recently ac-
quired by the nursery will be on
display. Featured will be a group
of Bantam chicks, rabbits, turtles,
goldfish, baby chicks, a goal and
canary.

CONGRESSWOMAN Martha Griffiths was the speaker Saturday morning before a
public gathering sponsored by the State and National Affairs commiti- of the Cham-
ber of Commerce. She im pictured with Har ry O. Mohrmann. left. last yoar'• commit-
tee chairman. and George Bowles. the pres eat chairman.

..«h[-92.4.,h
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-                      Mrs. C. H. Goyer of Church Society to Hear Paper / vGoodwill Trucks
street was a guest Tuesday at a B Mrs. Arthur MillsCOMPARE ! !

Local Stops on Monday luncheon honoring the birthday Dt'PHONE US NOW
of her sister, Mrs. Paul Healey. Mrs. Arthur Mills will be the I3 Pc. LIV. SET -_-__---_.---_-  Goodwin Industries has an- Hostess for the party was another featured speaker at tonight's2 Pc. LIV. SET __ ..._----_--- nounced that it will have trucks sister. Mrs. Sidney Bakewell of meeting of the Plymouth Histori-OVERSTUFF CHAIR ---__.....                      -

.....

$20.00

$15.00
$4.50

OTTOMAN - S 1.30
AU work guaranteed k insured 7

MIRACLE CLEANERS
33143 Alaska Court - Wayne

PArkway 1-2739
Note: Th• Dhorte number apoeared in-

correctly      , 1-2735

,1

available for the Plymouth area
on Monday, April 18.

Arrangements for having the
truck stop by local homes may

' be made by calling Miss Edith
Sorenson of Northville.

A geologist has estimated

Michigan's supply of salt at 71
trillion tons.

. I

last week as PArk,h

NOW

Mrs. John Fischer of Allen $
town, Pennsylvania, is visitirft
for a few weeks with ber son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
•Gerald Fischer of Arthur street.

1,2

44 piece

service for

8 for only

This is the china decorators

love... the true translucent

1-'CLIVAL.

cal society at 7:45 p.m. in the
...

Xeterans Community center.
' By popular request Mrs. Mills

has been asked to read again her
paper on the "Underground Rail-
road or Fugitive Slave Routes in
Michigan, 1840-1860." The paper

...
was written with special

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith ind emphasis on Plymouth and the
family of . Eaaif- avenue wer*,surrounding ar- t
ha*ts {0 their parents, Mr. and Most and hostess for the even-
MI's. Glenn Fraleigh of Gold Ar- ing will be Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
bor road at dinner on Easter Sun- Cutler and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
day. Millross.

2 Words to Remember:

Save C

1 AgiiINt
Pure 5-grain tablets.
Quick dissolving,
last working1004•Mot bottla 
--6.544

MOUTHWASH 1

Kills contacted aFlIIM
germs when
used full Ill i

-an amazing special
price on the true china
that's replaced if it breaks!*

ElllIZO NYLON TOOTI ORIi=& Choice of 4
medically approved styles. Reg. 39c 2 for 40c

PUS™ ADNESIVE TAPE No cutter needed,
sticks better. 4," x 5 yds. Rel. 29c 2 for 306

REXALL RUBBING ALCOHOL COMPOUND, Pint
Reg. 69c 2 forlk

ADRIENNE AU PURPOSE CREAM, 314 01 Rel. 100 2 lori.01
LAVENOER SHAVE CREAM, lath• or Brill»4

Reg. 59c 2 for 10€
GIFT WRAP PAPER, Sp•cial :ad General D,slins.

Reg. 15c 2 for 164

DAINTY DEODORANT CREAM, 146 oz. Reg. 49c 2 for 50*

BOBBY PINS, Helen Corn•ll, reg., tipped. Reg. 10c 2 for llc
KLENZO ANTISEPTIC, Cinnamon Flavored, pint

Reg. 79c 2 for 800

ELITE UNEN POUND PAPER er ENVELOPES. Reg. 85c 2 for Mc
REI[ALL SWAMPOO, 5 oz., easy rinsing. Reg. 5% 2 for 606

ADRIENNE COLOISNE, Floral, Woodsy, Exotic.
Each Reg. 1.25 2 for 1.26

SACCHARIN TABLETS. 44 Grain. 100's. Reg. 35c 2 for 30¢
l000's. Rel. 1.08 2 for 1.09

14 Grain, 100's. Reg. 45c 2 for 466
1000's. Reg. 1.26 2 for 14!

REXALL PANOVITE Multi·Vitamins, 100'6
Reg. 3.10 ' 2 for 3.11

r

1 RE

Regularly! -----

Not on 1c Sale Plan, But TERRIFIC BARGAUIS!
A growing savings aceount will Rnance educa-
tion, speed bugine•; progress, open the way to
the better things of life. You'll enjoy saving at
one of First Federal's seven handy offices.
Savings insured to $10,000. Any amount opens
your account.

FACIAL
TISSUES -

1*RiFIFFF?TEE'

fer

u -K,Gl Adrienne SPRAy
HAIR NE1

china Russel Wright designed

.. . the china with the amazing

original warranty' against

breakage... the china you can

cook, bake and serve in !

This is the china you'l[ love

for life... for a limited time at

a new low price. Come see

it. come Olen it today.

* Ask for details

FIRST FEDERAL

 SAVINGS OF DETROIT843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOU™

14 French told

c.,ds,en.lopes 152-59,Dch NOW ONLY

"White Splend,

WRITIN(
PAPER

120 t.rge Whiti
sh.ts, 60 Ivelopes 014 '0

16*alt

TOOTH
PASTE
Reg. Or Chloro-

*,It. 1*4me0 3 ,. 89,

Ill
«1

1 Vmr .1

11 W.

1 89,67

RE•ag AEROSOL
"READY SHAVE
Pu:114'Rton litill W .001,
quick, clum /1//4

1102..., 61, I _ 
Elbys Aimol
INSECT

KILLIR

1201.

II

/4.7,

(53.90 'value)

PLUS the cook

bake'n serve

0 COVEREDCASSEROLE
A $6.50 tatue,

for only

2 for .

$.99

IN YOUR

NEIGHBORHOOD

i:

Soft *sortent
Boxes Of 300.
IWhitt • 2 39,
PLASTIC QUIK-IANDS, 47's. 2 for llc

ELKAYS AIR REFRESHER.
5 oz. aerosol. Zforla

MILK OF MAGNISIA

TAILETS, Reall, 31't 2 for 21¢

TINY TOT BAI¥ CREAM,
LOTION, . oIL 2 fw Ic

RAIL POLISH REMOVER,
"E400". 401 2 for 40¢
CHOCOLATE COVERED CREAM
PATTIES. 7 oz. 2 for 715
CANNON TURKISH TOWEL
20" x 40", pastels. 2 for 770

FIUER PAPER, 54109, •de
or narrow ruled. 2 for 716

MOTH FUME CRYSTALS
Elhar:, 1 lb.

FIRST QUAL11

SPUNTEX

NYLONS

lo.4 31 puge, U 4 . 9/denlor, in Miwel
1.14 sh.dn PI„ 1.J 1

Im, 00- items no. on 1•10 --
"•tock u.-1.-

lori.
FAMOUS

BATH

fragranceL 11 UL
' I with purchase 'r*41,»ct to Fed.,al T. *-appifcaole.RI:ht r,M 10 111 41-tme, 

of a set.
4 ....z..1,-   DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERSi ,- - - YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME ...." G,6-1/ 0 t•hy'll

--

r-1 Ac-*-C•,160

BEYER em DRUGS
SEYFRIED JEWELERS 1 -- - LICENSED RETAIL LIQUOR DEALERT'- i ...':30-6.0 S.D.D. LIBERTY STREET STORE ONLY

S.-day ':00.12:00
839 Penniman Plymouth Phone 1197 Illllliffipllllllllllb - 165 Ilh.ty---Phone 211 505 Fored-Phone 247

REE

.

, T i.
. ..1

.,AIL

1

I.
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' 06!ritt Meenng
OUR CHURCHES 'On April 21

FIRST BAPTIst' CHURCH

North Mill at Spring street
David L. Rieder, Pastor

Parsonage - 494 N. Mill itreet
Phone 1586

James Tidwell Sunday School
Superintendent

Mrs. Velma Searloss,
Choir Director

Melissa Roe, Oraanist
Dorothy Ander

10:00 a.m.-Chure

classes in session

farni:v ard a nursery Tor nalnes.
4-00 it.m-DEDICATION BER-

VICE-Chancel choir will apsist in
the musical items of the church
service and present their anthem
under the direction of Mrs. Velma
Searioss. Junior Church for chil-

dron through the third grade of
ychpot. Nursery for babies and
<mall children with Mrs. Evelyn
Armit,ige in charge.

77 ) p.m.-HAPPY EVENING
HO,UR - Sermon "BRINGING
HEARTED f ELLOWSHIP" Cru-
y:id, r cheir, youth orchestra ajd
provi rti•ne specialtv.

fi·30 P.M.-THREE FLLOWSHIP

GROUPS will meet in the Church
builfling.

Tuesdry -Loyal Daughters and
Song clast will meet at the Earl
Thonne home on Starkweather.

730 p.m.-April 19th.
Wedposday - .BIBLE STUDY '
TIOUR at 7.30 for a time of Mid-

weA Fellowship. All are wel-
come. Comic and bring your Bible.

Salurduy-April 23rd. at 8:00 the
wedding of Miss Shelvie Duna-
r:in and Mr. Wallace Bizwell will
be solomnized.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

CHURCH

South Harvey and Maple avenue
Ofice phone 1730, Rectory 2308
Reverend David T, Davies, Rector
Harper St€phens, Choir Director
Mrs. Wilham Koenig, Organist

Sunday Services
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion.
9:30 a.m. Family Service; and

Classes for all ages including
Adults. The children are asked to
c, fEer their Lenten offerings next
Sunday.

11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and
Se, mon. Festival music and an

appr®riate sermon will be given.
A brief fellowship period will

fallow the service with tea and

coffee served. If you- have no
church affiliation, you are cor-
daily invited to worship with us
in this friendly church. Visitors
always welcome.

6:00 p.m. Young People's Fel-
lowship.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Fairground and Maple street

Senior Major and Mrs. Hartli# J.
Nicholls,

Oficers in Charge. Phone 1010-W
10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Worship service.
6:15 p.m. Young people's

Legion service.
7:30 p m. Evangelit service.

Tuesday: House of Correction:
Service of song and gospel mes-
sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.m.
Sunday school teachers study
class 7:30 p m. Prayer service
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies
Home League 1:00 wn. Sun-
beams class 4:00 p.m

THREE
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FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH

Melbourne Irvin Johnn, ....,
Ministe,

Me. Jouce Heenev Beglaria.,
Orgonist

Urev Arnold, Choir Director
Robert Ingram, Church School

Superintendent
Donald Tapp, Assistant

Superintendent
9:30 Sunday SchooL
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.-Worship

Services.
Sermon theme - OUR DEEP-

EST NEED" The Reverend P.

Ray Norton will preach at both
Services next Sunday. His many
friends will want to hear him
again. His sermons are profound .
in content and his presentation is
always interesting. Dr. Johnson is
visiting the United Nations this
week.

Our local Woman's Society of
Christian Service will be host to
the District W.S.C.S. on Thurs-
clay April 21.

Our local Methodist Youth

Fellowship wil be host to the Dis-
trict W.S.C.S. on Thursday April
21.

Our lc,cal Methodist Youth

Fellowship will be host to the
District M.Y.F. on Sunday April
24.

An opportunity ii given on the
first Sunday cd each month for
those who wish to join this
church. Also, those who have

little children for whom they
wish the Sacrament of Holy Bap-
tism may do so at that time.

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL

Sunday Masses 6, 8, 10, 11 • m-
Holy Days 6, 7:43, 10.

The Reverend Francis C. Byrne,
Pastor ,

Weekdays 8 a m. during school
year. Confessions, Saturdays, 4:00

to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.; Wed-
nesdays, after Devotions. Instruc-
tion classes: Grade School. Thurs-
days at 4:00: high School, Tues-
days at 4:00. Adult instruction
each Monday and Thursday at
8:00 p.m; or by appointment.
Meetings: Holy Name, each Wed-
nesday following second Sunday
of the month at 8:15 p.m.; Ros-
ary Society, each first Wednesday
of the month after devotions; St.
Vincent de Paul, Thursday even-
ing at 7:30.

I

BETHEL GENERAL
BAPTIST CHURCH

Reverend V. E. King, Pastor
Gordon at Elmhurst, south

of Ford road
Phone Orbow 9-5626

Plmoutt Michigan
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
6:30 p.m. Christian Education
7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service.
Midweek prayer service, Thurs-

ifay, 7:30 p.m.

SALEM

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

Paxton Har'V C. Richa,ds

10:30 a.m. Divine worship.
11:45 a.m. Sunday school.
The pastor wiU bring the

norning message.

FATEFUL DECISIONS!
IEAT DRAMATIC STORY!

ILS IN
CONFUGI

COLOR

u ,I. 1. -1- -1 um
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ST. PETER'S EVANGELI-

CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

301 Swing street
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

Mr. Richard Scharj, School
Principal

Mr. Jos•ph Rowland, Sunday
School Superintendent

Early Service - 9:30
Sunday School 9:30.
Late Service 11:00.

School opens Monday, April 18,
8:30 a.m.

Family Sauerkraut Supper
Tuesday, April 19, 6:30 p m

Men and Boys-Fash Fry, Fri.
day, April 29, 6:30 p.m.

CALVARY BAFTIST
CHURCH

Patrick J. Clillord, Pastor
496 West Ann A,bor Trail

Church 2244 Residence 1413

Heber Whiteford, supertntend-
ent. Classes for all age* If you
aeed transportation, call 1413 or
2244.

10 a.m. Bible school.

Worship Service-11 a.m. ' Dr.
Ralph W. Mitchell, Spiritu:,1

Counselor for the Billy Graham
Evangelistic Association.

Youth Fellowship-5:45 p.m.
Junior Youth Group-5:45 p.m.
Gospel Service-7:00 p.m. "The

Jew, The Gentile and the Church
of Jesus Christ".

Monday 7:30 p.m.-"Souls. in
Conflict" Billy Graham Film.

Wednesday 7:30 p.m. - Prayer
and Praise Service.

Wednesday 8:45 p.m.- Choir
Practice.

All are always welcome at Cal-
vary.

*

FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST SCIENTIST

10:30 Sunday morning Bervipe.
10:30 Sunday school.
Class- for pupils up to 20

years of age.

How the law of divine·Love re-

vealed by Christ Jesus offers
mankind redemption from sin
and limitation will be set forth at

Christian Science services Sun-
day in the Leson-Sermon entitled
"Doctrine of Atonement."

Selections- to be read from
"Science and Realth with Key

to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy will include the fol-

IP,¥4"198): "Jesus aided in re-
concning man to God by giving
man a truer sense of Love, the
divine Principle of Jesus' teach-
ings, and this truer sense of Love
recieems man from the law of

matter, sin, and death by the law
of Spirit,-the law of divine
Love."

The Golden Text is from Mark

(10:45): "The Son of man came

not to be ministered unto, but to
minister. and to give his life a

ransom for many."

ROSEDALE GARDENS

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

9601 Hubbard at West Chicago
14 miles west of Middlebelt

3 blocks south of Plymouth road
Woodrow Wootey, Minister

Phone: Garfield 2-0494 or 1-8791
Sunday, AprU 17

Worship Services. 9:30 and I 1
a.m. Church School 9:30 and 11

a.m. The Nursery at 9:30 takes
children from '3 months up, at 11
a.rn. from 2 years up. The Adult
Bible Class meets at 9:30 and the

Senior High Class at 11 a.m.
There are classes for all other

ages at both 9:30 and 11 a.m.

A meeting of the Congregation
will be held following the se,-
vice to act on the recommenda-

tion of the Session to enlarge the
Session from nine to twelve mem-
bers, and to elect four new Elden.

The Junior High Westminster
Fellowship for 7th, 8th and 9th
Graders will meet at 5.00 p.m.
and the Senior High Westminster
Fellowship for 10th, 1 lth and 12th
Graders will meet at 7:00 p.m.

The Men's Brotherhood will

have a dinner meeting on Tues-
day April 19, at 6:30 p.m. Please
reserte at GA.-1-3475 or a.-1-
0199.

t

LOOK SOMETHING like a church? Well, it is. This ts the rear wall of First
Baptist church which has been removed to make way for an addition now being con-
structed. The $30.000 project will enlarge the sanciuary and provide additional rooms.

'11

The Woman's Society of Chri•t-
ian Service of the First Metho-

dist Church o; Plymouth will be

hostess for a meeting of the Ann

Arbor district meeting on April
21.

The profram will oprn st 9:45
a.m. with Mrs. Philip Gentille as
•peaker. Mrs. Gentille is official
observer at the United Nations

under the au©pices of the Ford
Foundation. She is also connected

with the University of Michigan
Extension bureau as a lecturer.

Members of the local W.S.CS

will serve luncheon beginning at
11:45 for the first table setling
and 12:30 for the second. Ap-
proximately 400 guests are ex-
per·ted.

The afternoon session will have

gs principal speaker, Mis3 Bertha
Starkey, missionary who spent
many years in Japan and alsd did 4
work in Korea. Her topic will be
Iesus Christ-"The Wpy in Japan". ·,
She is a graduate of Boston uni-
versity with a MA. degree. Miss
Starkey was given an Imperial
decoration by the ministry of
Education in Japan in recognition
of her many services there. In
ddition she work-d several

vr'ars with the Japanere in Cali-
fornia and Arizona.

Billy Graham Film,
Associate Appearing
At Bantist Church

Listening to a spiritual coun-
selor for the Billy Graham Evan-
gelistic association this Sunty
marning and seeing the latest
BilIy Graham film Monday night
are two outstanding events plan-
ned for members and guests of
the Calvary Baptist church.

The Reverend P. J. Cliffordl
gaston announced that Dr. Ralph
W. Mitchell, who works as spirit-
ual counselor for the association,
will speak at 11 o'clock. Dr. Mit-
chell is a native of Scotland and
is a graduate of Spurgeon col-
lege in London. He is an out-
standing , Biblelbacher - and
evangelist.

The Public is invited to hear
Dr. Mitchell as well a« see the

Billy Graham film, "Souls in

Dr. Ralph Mitchell

Conflict," scheduled for Monday
night at 7:30 o'clock. The picture
is a trilogy, a full-length produc-
tion in color which documents the
life stories of an actress, a jet
pilot and a factory worker, as
they are influenced by Graham's
Apifitual messages delivered be-
fore audiences numbering as
many as 120,000 persons in vast
Wemblty Stadium.

-The film was produced for Billy
Graham by Great Commission
Filing in Hollywood in associa-
tion with Anglo-Scotthh Pictures,
London. Joan Winmill, star of the
British TV spy thriller, "Epitaph
for a Spy," and.herself a convert
to full-time Christian service,

plays the actress. Eric Miekle-
wood is the jet pilot and Charles
Leno is the factory ;rot·ker.

Many hiytorians claim that the
1844 discovery of iron ore at Ne-
:aunee in northern Michigan was
if far greater importance to 'he
conomic and industrial develop-
nent of America than the Cali-

fornia gold rush several years
later.

More Bibles were published in
the last ten years than in the
preceding 40 years.

8 tal
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The interior of the auditc

Attendance Totals
Close to 200
At Lenten Event

Nearly 200 women residents
gathered at the Presbyterian
church Thursday morning for the
Sixth Annual "White Breakfast,"
Lenten observance sponsored by
the Women's association of the
local church.

Addressing the group as princi-
pal speaker for the event was
Mrs. Homer Johnson of Detroit.
an elder of the Woodward avenue

Presbyterihn church and past pro-
gram chairman of the Detroit
Presbyterial. Mrs. Johnson re-
viewed the book. 4.Barabbas," by
the Swedihh author, Par Lagerk-
vist, and told in dramatic style
the story of the prisoner who was
released in Christ's stead by
Pontius Pilate.

Featured soloist for the mom-

ing's program was 711's. Ruy
Hulce. accompanied by Fred Ne]-
con. Her selection for the break-

fast was "Chri:t Went tip inte
The Hills Alone ''

The invocation at tile event was

delivered by Mrs. Thomas Keefc
followed by an introcluction from
Mrs. Roy Jacobus, general cHair-
man of the White Breakfast

Greetings were extended to thi
group by Mrs. Emerson Robin-
gon. Devotions ut the breakfast
were given by Mrs. Cass Ker-
shaw with c]0:inK l,enediction by
Mrs. IIenry Walch.

Preceding the 10 0'clock-break-
fast was a haN-ho,ir medit:'+40'
period in the sanctuary when
musical 89('ctif,nS lot' ine L.·il

ten season were rendered by the
guest soloist. Mrs. Hulce, and
Organist Fred Nelson.

Committee members for the
event were: Mrs. William Acker-
man, breakfast: Mrs. William

Clark, dining room: Mis. Earl
West and Mrs. Eugene Crosby,
qtage setting: Mrs. John Griffic·Id
table dec·orations; Mrs, Lee Cool.
man, programs: Mrs. Carvel

Bentley, tickets and publicity.
/

Eighty-one percent of all types
af industry are found in Michi-
gan.
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Measle Season

Arrives in May
Many parents are seeing "rose

colored spots" before their eyes
these days, the Michigan Depart-
ment of Health said today. The
spots are one of the fir>t signs of
comon measles, being reported at
a rate of about 1,000 :cases euch
week.

Based on past experience, the
health department says the dis-
ease will probably reach a peak
toward the end of May, and fall
off sharply by the end of June.

Incidence of the disease follows
die course of the school year, and
Jan be expected to pick up again
by mid-September, according to
Dr. F. S. Leeder, director of the
health department's division of
disease control.

Through the week of March 25,
Dr. Leeder said Michigan had re-
corded nearly 11.000 measles

eases, against 11,789 for the same
period last year.

"Measles is a serious disease in
children under six and most dan-
leraus to children under three
und to the child who is suffering
from some other disease or re-
cuperating from a recent illness,"
Dr. Leeder said.

If parents know when their .
children are exposed, he added,
their family physician may use
inimune globulin (gamma glo-
bulin) provided by the Michigan
Department of Health to modify
or prevent the disease if condi-
Lions warrant such action.

QUEEN FLRRIERS
• Quality Furs •

Re-styling, repairing, cleaning,
glazing & storing.

Gimranteed workmanship,
small jobs free !

Expert Furriers
Ann Arbor

No. 2-3776 317 E. Liberty

Local Witnesses

To Join Meeling
Of Congregations

About 65 members tif the local

congregation of Jehovah's wit-
nesses anticipate attending a

three-day convention in Ypsilanti
April 15 through 17. C, Itarold
Coonce. presiding miniale, of the
local group, announced.

Twenty - three Congregations
from southern Michigan und met-
ropolitan Tok·do will be repre-
sented as Michigan Circuit No. 5
holds it's semi-annual assembly.

Attendance is expa·ted to Iw
well over 2000 Sunday nt 3 p in.
when M.S. Allen, district minisler
from Brooklyn, New York

addresses the assembly on the
Bible theme: "Why a Ncw World
is Possible."

Allen has been with the Walch-

tower society headquat tri s in
Brooklyn for many years. Much
of this time he has >pent travpling
and has proven a Pop„ la 1
,speaker. He is well qualified to
discuss the subject.

The public is cordially invited
to attend this meeting.

An honest error may be a
boner but it usually is not as
stupid as the snorling which
greets it.

- 1

WATCH
For our

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

next week!

1 JAHN,S
Hardware

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

Services in Masonic Temple
Union street at Penniman avenue

Robert Burger, Pastor
11670 Schoolcroft, Live•*ia, Mich.

Phone Liuonia 2900
Sunday 11:00 a.m Sermon by

Elder Russell Knight.
7'30 pin. Sermon by Bishop

G. L. DeLapp of Independence,
Missouri.

'Thursday, April 14, Women's
Circle Meeting et the home of
Mrs. Margaret Senikiss, 49230

Goddes Rd.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Reverend Henry J. Watch, D.D.,
Minister

Reverend Thomas Keefe, Ministe,
of Christian Education

Richard Daniel, Superintendent
Church School

9:30-11:00 am. Morning Wor-
Ehip.

9:30-1 1-00 a.m. Church School.

No Junior High Sunday School
classes.

Nursery held during both ser-
vices.

All information for Summer

Camps and Conferqnces, in the
Synod of Michigan and the Pres-
bytety of Detroit, and regist¥a-
tion blanks have arrived in the
church office. Contact Reverend

Kette for any information you
wish. DON'T WAIT TOO LONG
TO MAKE YOUR RESERVA-

TION.

CHURCH OF THE

NAZARENE

41550 East Ann Arbor Trail

Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor
Phone 2097 or 2890

Ray Williams, Minister of Mwic
Frank Ockert, Sunday School

Superintendent

v:40 a.m. Sunday school.
A friendly class for every age.
11 a.m. Worship Service.
6:30 Youth Groups.
6:30 Soulwinners Meeting.
7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

9451 South Main street

Robert Hampton
162 Rose street; Phone 2742

10 a.m. Sunday Ehool
11 • rn. Morning worship.
7 p.m. Evening service.

Midweek service. Wednesday,
7:30 p.m

WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Angle road, Salem Twp.
Patrick J. Cli#ord, Pastor

Bible School-2 p.m.
Preaching Service-3 p.m.
You are cordially invited to at-

tend the old-fashioned country
church where friendly people
worship.

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

Robert D. Richards, Minister
Phone Plumouth 551

Gerald Blanton, Superintendent
9:45 a.in. Sunday bchool.
11 a.m. Morning Worship.

Sunday, April 17, 1955
9.45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Worship service.

Guest speaker Dr. LaVerne

Finch, District Superintendent of
the Ann Arbor area of the

Methodist Church.

12:00 noon Potluck luncheon

for all of the church.

2:00 p.m. Annual meeting of the
church when the heads of the
various organizations will give
their reports.

7:{JO p.m. Youth Fellowship.
Saturday, April 23,-from 5 p.m.

to 7 p.m. a Smorgasbord dinnex
will be served in the Church Hall

in the aid of the building fund.

SALEM FEDERATED

CHURCH

Douglas R. Couch, Pastor

10:30 a.m. Sunday school
11:45 a.m. Sunday school.
7:30 p.rn. Evening lervite.
Wednesday prayer meeting

IT PUT

ACINESS
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RIVERSIDE PARK *

CHURCH OF GOD

Newburg and Plymouth roads
E. B. Jones, Pastor
292 Arthur Street

Residence Phone 2775

10:00 im. Morning Worship.
11:13 a.m. Sunday School.
7:30 Evening Worship.
Special services continue night-

ly at 7:30 through Friday, April
15. Reverend 0.0 Boggep of

Springfield, fuo ts the evange-list.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

OF GOD

ind Bible indy, 7:30 pm. Choir 3
oractice, 8:30 p.m.

SEVENTH DAYADVENTIST CHURCH 
IOOF Halt

Pastor· Merton HenryPhone 670-R and 2243-M 
9:30 a.m Bible study hour.
11:00 a.m. Morning worship.
Listen to Voice of Prophecy on

CKLW at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30 L
Sunday mornin,s. Watch Faith
For Today on channel 7 at 12:30

VSundavs

BIBLE SCHOOL- 10 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE-11 A.M.

Dr. Ralph W. Mitchell
Spiritual Counselor for the Billy
Graham Evangelistic Association

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP-5:45 P.M.

Iunior Youth Group

GOSPEL SERVICE-7:00 P.M.
"The Jew. The Gentile and The
Church of Jesus Christ"

We Preach Christ Crucified. Risen

North Mill crt Spring Street

DAVID L RIEDER. B.D.. Pastor

....

10:00 A.M.-

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

11:00 A.M.-DEDICATION SUNDAY SERVICE

6:30 P.M.-THREE FEUOWSHIP GROUPS
.

(AlVARY BAPTIST CHURCH Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr. v HOW -John Walaskay, Pastor and Coming Again 7:30 P.M.-HAPPY EVENING HOUR
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone 410-W

Mn Juanita Puckett, Sunday 1 CHRISTIAN Patrick 1 Chiford Sermon-"BURNING HEARTED FELLOWSHIP"

MONDAY, APRIL 18, 7:30 P.Al rho42 /uperlgendent 1 SCIENCE Pastor
Crusader Chair

10 Lm. Sunday school<11 - Morn*g wor,if .i MEALSY  - Youth Orch-tiaThe soating capicily i: 400. No Ieats will be roierved. If audi-
torium is lilled bofpri •ho 1:3(6 1-ur. thi 81- will bi *gin al 6.J p.m. Young Peoples Ser-  1Vice. Prayertime SpecialtyBAPTIST
thal timi. All Bills ue ir-. An offering will bo received which 7:30 p m Evening service. WHRV (1600 1 CKLW (700 496 W. Ann Arbor Tmilwill go to *ho Hour 04 Dicision Radio Program. \Mid week Iervice on Wednes- ke) Sunday 1 lic) Suall*1, 1--, day at 7:45 p.m. . 9:00 a.m. 1 9,45 p.nL
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Redford Union Downs Rocks

In Opening Track Meet, 67-42
Plymouth's track team is the Aside from the performances

defending league champ, but its of Mecklenburg and Danol, plus
initial showing of the year last the winning relay effort, Coach
Wednesday, April 6, indicated Baughman's lads didn't pack
that the Rock thinclads will have much of a punch. Jerry Swain in

to improve quite a bit before the the 120 low hurdles, Earl Fulton
league meet if they hope to re- in the 440, and Tom Ferguson in
peat. the high jump were the only

Redford Union's sprinters, host- other Plymouth thinclads to turn
ing Coach Keith Baughman's in second place performances.
charges, smothered tMe Rocks, 67- Third place efforts were turned
42, in the first dual meet in the in by Wayne Smith in the mile,
league for both schools. Plymouth Swain in the 65 yd. high hurdles,
was able to take only five firsts and Steve Jewell, who tied for

 'in the thirteen-event program a8 the show spot in the pole vault.
they were thoroughly humbled by Next Thursday, April 21, Bent-
the high flying Panthers. ley's Powerful Bultdogs invade

The only bright spots in the the Plymouth oval to test the
whole shows as far as Plymouth Rocks. The Bulldogs finished be-
fans were concerned, were the in- hind Plymouth in the league meet
dividual performances of Russ last year and have a host of re-
Mecklenburg and Bob Danol.the turning letterman who label them
pair of seniors accounted for four a strong threat for the title.
of the five firsts the Rocks gained The complete results of the
as each was a double winner. Allen Park meet:

Mecklenburg topped the field of 1) 65 yd. high hurdles-1.
sprinters in the 100 yd. dash, Stauch (R), 2, Morrison (RU), 3.
covering the century in 10.8 see- Swain (P),·winning time: 9.9: 2)
onds. His second victory, gained Medley relay-1. Plymouth (Wil-
by taking the broad jump, ¥s liams, Pine, Conrad, Juve), time:
more impressive. After losing a 2:49.0: 3) 100 yd. dash -1. Meck-
20-foot plus jump because of a lenburg (P), 2. Flynn (RU), 3.
foul, Russ came through with a Scanlon (RU), time: 10.8: 4) Mile-
leap of 19' 1014" to outclass the 1. Danol (P), 2. Clark (RU), 3.
other jumpers. Adding a second Smith (P), time: 5:03.7; 5) 440 yd.

' * in the 180 yd. dash to his set of dash-1. Waters (RID 2 Fulton
firsts, Mecklenburg totaled 13 (P), 3. Walasky (P, 57.9; 6) 120 yd.
points to lead the Rocks. time: 14.5 7) 180 yd. dish-1. Scan-

Danol was equally impressive lon (RU), 2. Mecklenburg (P), 3.
in taking his pair of blue ribbons. Lentz (RU), time: 21.0; 8) 880 yd.
Strictly a quarter miler for the run-1. Steine RU), 2. Stiles
last two seasons, Bob took a crack (RU) 3. Ferguson (P), time
at the mile this year and. com- 2:108: 9) 880 relay-1. Red-
peting in the event for the first ford Union. time: 1.41.4: 10)
time, ran off with top honors in a Pole vault-1. Danol (P), 2. Strick-
time of 5:03.7. For his other first, land (RU), 3. (tie) Jewell (P) and
Danol cleared 9' 6" in the pole Wordon (RU), helht: 9' 6"; 11)
vault to bring his total for the Shot put -1. Lentz (RU), 2. Har-
meet to ten out of a possible ten. din (RU), 3. Hinehey (RU), dis-

The only other top spot the tance: 45'30'; 12) Broad jump-1.
locals were able to garner went Mecklenburg (P), 2. Flynn (RU),
to the medley relay quartet of 3. Stauch (RU), distance: 19'
John Williams, George Pine, 1044"; 13) High jump-1. Flynn

· Mike Conrad, and Lee Juve. The (RU), 2. Ferguson (P), 3. 6-way
four Rocks clipped off the dis- (tie) three boys from Plymouth
tance in the time of 2:49.0. and three from R.U.

Ang lers: Vary Approach,
,-1Reek Manu Fishing Sites

Don't be a one-spot or a one the depths, advises Professor
bait fisherman, advises Karl F. Lagler.
Lagler, chairman of the Univer- And if they're still eluding you.
sity of Michigan's Department of try the heavier cover like lily pad
Fisheries. And try to look at fish- fields. weed patches or the moss
ing through the eyes of a fish, he beds and cast a slow sinkin¢lureadds.

next to this cover, making a
' "You'd never find a hunter steady retrieve, he suggests.

sitting in one spot all day," says "Excellent placei to work areProfessor Lagler. "and yet look around sunken logs, fallen trees,|
• at how many fishermen just ut brush piles and rocky shorelines,"

and wait for the fish to come tO he maintains.
them !"

And by all means, he declares,
He suggests that anyone who approach quietly. Agreeing with

really wants to catch something a well-known angling expert.
go after it. First, start casting the Homer Circle, Prcrfessor Lagler
shoreline with a floating-diving gives these tips: If you're in a
lure. boat don't come up to the spot

If the water is clear start the you've selected plunking your
bait moving the second it hits the oars vigorously, scrambling
water, he urges, but if the water Around with your tackle, splash-
is cloudy let it stay still for five ing your anchor over the side.
or ten seconds. then start re- and finally standing up where
trieving, he adds. you're clearly silhouetted against

"This gives the fish lime to the sky.
find what caused the splash if "Thd big ones didn't get big

' visibility isn't good," he explains. through being thoughtless or stu-
If you don't hook any near the P id and they'll give you a wide
shore cast into deeper water using berth after this sequence." he em-

 % a sinking bait which will plumb phasizes. Be quiet, unobtrusive.
- and as much like a fish as pos-

sible, if you really want loaded
Bowling Scores lines.

"Don't chug your chugger so
loud that, you can hear it-it'11

Arbor Lill Thursday House sound like a hippopotamus to a
League fish, and that's not a temptin--

Week of April 7, 1955 meal," he concludes.
McAllisters 78 4 4115 And for fishermen who want.
Millers 71 . 49 other tips on how to catch their
Centri-Spray . 61 59 fish, Professor Lagler suggests
Budweiser 604 594 they come to the Fishing Clinic to
Blatz 604 594 be held April 23 in the Univer-
Cloverdale 59 4 60 4 sity's Yost Field House.
Altes 53 67 For further information write
Goebel 36 84 Fishing Clinic, University of

High Team 3 Games Michigan Extension Service, Ann
McAllisters 2844 Arbor.

' , High Individual 3 Games -*

State Plants Trout
Conservation department trout

plantings have started in Michi-
gan lakes and streams.

At least 250,000 legal-sized
brook, brown and rainbow trout
will be released before the general
season opens on April 30.

Weather and road conditions

limit pre-season plantings, but
wherever possible, fish will be
released from hatcheries through.
out the state. IL

The stocking work will con-
tinue through the summer and
fall until 2,200,000 legals, sub-
legals and fingerlings have been
released.

Trout Season

Opens Apri130
As the various official fishing

seasons arrive or are looming
only a step around the calendar
corner, local fishermen await

opening dates with anxious eyes.
The 1955 Michigan Fish Law

digest, issued by the Conserva-
tion Department and available in
most hardware and sporting goods
stores, lists these initial fishing
dates and other data pertinent to
10*owers of 'the rod and reel.

According to the digest trout
season for Brook, Brown and
Rainbows wAl get underway
April 30 and continue through to
September 11. But this does not
include the battle for the steel-
head trout as these last may be
hooked between the dates of

April 9 and November 30.

The dates are different due to
the fact thit the steelhead's
spawning season are varied. This
trout actually runs twice a year

but the season is continuous for
those designated waters as listed
in the digest.

Walleyed pike are fair game in
trout lakes and streams from

April 30 to September 11, but in
all other than the Great Lakes
and trout lakes they may be snag-
ged only from April 30 to March
15.

Most other common species of
fish may be caught the year
round as the result of a recent
change in conservation laws. It
used to be that there was a six-
week respite for the victims, but
now the season is continuous.

An additional point of interest
for this area's fishermen is the
fact that Pontiac and Whitmore
Lakes have been placed on the
experimefital list of the Conser-
vation department. For this pair
of lakes there is no closed season
on any type of fish as a result
of a change in the laws two years
ago.

The Suckers are now running
and the bow and arrow seabon on
carp And other rough fish got
underway April 1. This last
period of catching will last until
May 31.

Smelt are due to start running
anytime and in some instances
the runs have already been re-
ported. One of the best places to
capture these wriggly objects is
from Port Huron North into the

tip of the thumb of Michigan. In
all lakes other than the Great
lakes and the trout lakes there is
no closed season on smelt.

The Fish digest also lists de-
signated water, other experiment-
al lakes and the definition of
various terms used in the conser-
vation laws.

NOW ...

ENJOY

1 • SWIMMING '
• BOATING
• FISHING

"Sarasota-By-The-Sea"

LAKELAND, Fla.-Comparing
this year's crop of rookies in the
Tigers' spring training camp to
1937, when I broke in with De-

troit, presents no problem. There
simply is no comparison. ,

This year's squad holds prob-
ably the greatest array of rookies
ever to train with the Tigers.
But back in '37, the only promis-
ing newcomer was Frankie

Croucher, an infielder tabbed

"the Gehringer of the minors."
He was certainly our most talked-
about rookie-outside of 01' Diz.

However, Frankie broke his

right ankle sliding into second
base the following spring, an in-
jury from which he never fully
recovered, and ruined his chances

of becoming an all-time great.
This season, several of the

rookie crop could sustain injury
and the Tigers would still have
many talented newcomers re-
maining.

Pitching Strengthened

For example, where our pitch-
ing has been limited this past 15
years and certainly was not too
good in 1954, now we have addi-
tional hurlers to strengthen our

rgpund corps and make the new
season look as bright as the Lake-
land sunshine.

Werner Birrer, Bill Black, Paul
Foytack, Bill Froats. Jim Stump
and Duane Maas-all are young
and throw with exceptionally
great speed.

Add Billy Hoeft, Ray Herbert,
Bob Schultz, Ned Garver, Bob
Miller, Steve Gromek, George
Zuverink, At Aber, Leo Cristante,
Bennett FIowers, Van Fletcher.

I don't know how many of them
will make the grade-except for
some of the regulars, of course-
but I'm certain Bucky Harris is
going to come up with a good 11-
man pitching staff.

Strong Outfield
With the addition of new-

corners Jay Porter and Bubba
Phillips to our infield, Bucky
maintains that in all his 31 years
as a manager, this is the best-'
throwing outfield he has ever
had. Few base runners are going

with a n

Herts What hal

Whale of a Catch !
Commercial Fishermen took

27,000,000 pounds of fish .from

Michigan's Great Lakes waters

during 1954, a million pounds
above the average annual catch.

Herring provided 8,500,000
pounds and smelt ran second with
an all-time record 4.900,000

to take advantage of Al Kaline, · pounds. Chubs, carp. lake trout
Bill Tuttle, Porter, Phillips and and yellow perch combined made
Jim Delsing. up another 9,000,000 pounds and

16 other types of fish comprisedIn the future book are two fine,
the rennainder.

young catchers, Walter Streuli,
Only 85 pounds of lake trout

a 20-year-old, right-handed hit- were taken in Lake Michigan and
ter, and Tom Yewcic, 22, the for-  none was caught in either Lake
mer Michigan State quarterback. Huron or Lake Erie ding the
Both throw well, have good bat- year. Until the sea lamprey de-
ling power and are the "take. predations of recent years, trout
charge" type of player. They nl» from these lakes provided the
still need further seasoning, tut bulk of a $2,01)0,000 industry.
we'll hear lots more from them Now, lake trout come mostly
later on. horn Lake Superior, where the

I sure know how important it is lamprey is still found only in
to have good catching, and I small numbers. Last year,
credit Bob Swift and Paul Rich- 1,600,000 pounds were produced
ards for whatever success I may from Suverior.

have had in the big leagues. Lake Michigan produced
When I won, Swift used to say, 14,200,000 pounds of the total
'*Well, we got Diz through catch, Lake Superior gave up
another one today." But when I 5,800,000 pounds, Lake Huron
lost, it was awfully quiet ip the 5,400,000 pounds and Lake Erie
shower room. about 1,800,000 pounds.

-

HOW'S YOUR BUDGET?
THESE ARE TRYING TIMES for the family

paycheck, and the lady of the house has a
man's job when it comes to i balancing her .,
budget.

She has a friend and helper in the truck,
however, for, although she may not realize
it, motor transport helps keep the cost of
living down by cutting transportation costs.

The average family spends more for trans-
portation than for any other item save food.
So it is clear that the ability of trucks to in-

h«crease the efficiency of moving goods of all
kinds results in substantial savings to the con-
surner.

The thing we have to guard against is al-
lowing politicians to increase taxes on trucks
beyond the more than fair sHare they're al-
ready paying, for, .you see, every tax increase
on trucks actually comes right out of the peo-
ple's pocketbooks in increased prices for every-
thing they buy.

.

lichil. Tir .ekin, A..ciatio.
- Fed Sh•Ib, Hold O D-ou _ 2

hole truckload of new advantages j
pens when America's No. 1 truck builder
stops! Here are some of the new advances

9 to work for you right no»/.

sk-Force Trucks do more jobs faster. better and
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AUTOMOBILE

LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too high? Do they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

If you need money and need it quickly you will
. appreciate our service. We will make you a straight

cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field
Quick service-No endorsers--Convenient paymenta-
low ratel,

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANTk

HOURS: 8:40 to 0 SATURDAY 8:6 to 1210

li

or you.1

uy

SPORTS

N EW Cll EVROLET lh-Ru TRUCKS

W. Hoffman

High Team Game
Budweiser

High Individual Game
J. Katis

655 Michigan State College, found-
ed in 1855, was America's first

1023 agricultural College. Its research
and extension work has helped

257 improve Michigan agriculture.

- at
KING

, NEPTUNE

with new economy. If you've got a job for a truck, we've got the
modern truck for your job! Look over the new features and ad-
vances highlighted here-no other line of trucks
offers so much that's new. Then come in and look ,•ifi.i:
over these Task-Force Trucks ipersen. , 4

1 New st,ling in truc&*  Ne. 18000 16. G.V.W. capacity
It's Work-Styling-an exclusive de- New Task-Force Trucks are built

Velopment in truck design with to handle loads of all sizes. Ca-

two distinctively different styling pacities now go all the way up
treatments to match the job. to 18,000 pounds G.V.W.

Remember when

a 3-minute call

to San Francisco

cost $16.70 ?

514 COURTS
Located on hiesta Key. a tropi-
cal island on the Gulf of Mexico.

World famed for its glistening
whit. sand beach and ynexcel-
led climate.

Beautiful modern, completely
- furnished effi-

ciency, and one

 bedroom apartments, very mo-
derately priced
toaccommodate

.- two people or a
-_ family. Central

heating, or air conditioning
system.
Private recreational area with
swimming pool and shuffle-
board courts.

Fine Gulf and Bay fishing, ful-
ly equipped chartered boats
available for tieep sea flshing,

r #ER"

3

\

a

 Six new "high-voltage" engines
All new engines feature a 12-volt
electrical system for faster, surer
starts; increased generator capac-
ity-plus many exclusive advances.

.

4 The cab is as new as the view
 New Sweep-Sight windshield-plus

more glass all around. New High- 
Level ventilation. New softer seats

-new cab construction.

 A smoother, tead-steady ride
New suspensions front and rear
provide a smoother ride. New con-
cealed Safety Steps guard against
mud, snow, or ice.

 New st-tard.width frame
All model now have new stand-

ard-width frames, with larger full-
]ength parallel side members.
They're more rigid and durable.

Many folks can, for that was only forly years ago. Long
Distance rates certainly have com• down since 1915. Today
you con call to Son Francisco for $1.90 plus tax. Most calls
peopl• make cost less Ihon a dollar.

And remember, rates ore lowest when you call after
6 0'clock every eveningor any #im. Sundoy. So don't
wonder. Don't worry. Call today and be surn.

MICHI@AN IaLL TILIPHONI COMPANY

nce away.
ily a delight-
spot to spend

ideal sum-                                                                                                                                                                                      -
I - -

r or winter

ation. Come 9 New Ove,drive or H,dra-M.tic O New power Br.*cs and T.betess Q New handling ease with Powu 0 Ne. colon! Ne.two-tonevisit us at i ' New Overdrive is now available  Tim Power Brakes are standard / Ueering Chevrolet Power Steer- V combinations Take your choice
i n g Nep- as an extra<ost option on 14 -lon on 2-ton models, optional at extra ing now available oA' all Chevro- of a longer-than·ever list of at-tune" and we models and truck Hydra-Matic on cost on alt othem. Tubeless tires let Task-Fotce Trucks, optional tractive new colors and handsomewill try our best to make your

Mt -, 44 -, and 1 -ton jobi standard on 14 -ton models! at extra tost. two-tone combinations.stay with us a very pleasant
one.

ERNEST J ALLISONKing Nept- Courts
A No. 4. Box *SOR
Si-Za K.1 345 N. Main Plymouth Phone 87Baramota. Florida

.
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Courier's Lit
Clare Colette Bollinger of the

junior class would make a very
fine European representative for
Plymouth high school as she
traveled 4,000 miles on the Con-

tinent last summer as guest of
her college-professor sister.

.Arriving in Cherbourg, France
Clare then went through war-
torn Normandy where the Ameri-
can Troops landed in 1944. She
saw the famous Cathedral of
Chartres and visited the home of
the Little Flower of Lisieux be-
fore she went on to Paris.

A short but very enjoyable visit
in glamorpus Paris, highlighted
by tours of the famous landmarks
in the city. preceded her trip to
Loerdes, Montpellier. Poitiers,
the Riviera and then to Rome hy
the way of Pisa. where he saw
the famous leaning tower.

While in Rome Clare saw the
canonization of five saints by
Pope Pius XII. She also toured
the Calactimhs. V,itican museum,
St Peter's cathedral and other

venerated places. Leaving Rome,
Clare went to Assisi, hon* of St.
Francis where her sister had

made a pilgrimagr abt,ut 20
years earlier.

After leaving Assisi the party
traveled to Florence where they
saw the Saint Marks cathedral in
Venice, Doges Pulaces. the art
treasures of Dante', the Bridge of
Sighs ancl hud the experit nre of
being serenacit d hy nloonlight on
the Grand Canal.

Clare crossed the Alps by way
of Gotthard Pass into Switzerland
and then moved on to Luxem-
bourg, Belgium :ind Holland

where she crossed the North Sea

Prints Plythean
Staffs to Attend
Press Convention

Attending the 28th annual con-
vention of the Michigan Inter-
scholastic Press association, April
29, will be the Plymouth high
school Pilgrim Prints and Ply-
thean staffs.

The convention will be held
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

?an Tour, It's
9 for Student

to London. She talks of Napoleons
Tomb, the Sacre Calus, Geneve or
Petti Gallery with the same ease
with which she speaks of the
street she lives on.

When asked what impressed
her most, Clare answered quick-
ly 'Assisi and Venice" and adds
that the cultural values and rich
historical and spiritual signific-
ance of the many European land-
marks are so alluring that she
hopes to have the privilege of
being a courier explaining to
American tourists the places
there.

Clare crossed both ways on the
"Queen Mary." On her return
voyage she met Jimmy Stewart,

' Billy Graham and Spencer Tracy.
*

School Club
Presents Skit
At Convention

A skit is being presented by
Plymouth's Future Homemakers

' of America club at a convention

of the state organization today
and tomorrow in the Pant]Ind

hotel, Grand Rapids,

The skit will br a Mock Chap-

 ter meeting, with 18 FHA girls
participating in the short glay

Sundra Ortman and Laura Pile-

j kett are the two Plymouth deb
gates attending the convrntion.
The entire club traveled hy train.
with balt of the fare for the two
represrntatives paid by Plymouth
high school's FHA club.

Field trips will be taken dur-
ing a portion of the day. Places
to be visited by the group are a
furniture swre, television broad-
casting station, a bakery, food
preparation, laundry and switch-
board operations at the hotel, and
the museum in Grand Rapids.

The rest of the day will be
spent ilt meetings and leadership
training. State officers will be
elected and a formal candlelight

initiation will follow. A banquet
in the dining room and clarice in
the main ballroom will be held
Thursday as part of the entertain-
ment.

-

Homeroom Sponsors Sdd O.6 News

Assembly Program The Future Teachers club of

America is planning an initiation
Mrs. Mary Ellen Cook's home- to be he}d in the very near lu-

room 7AI presented an assembly ture. for the first club of this

for the seventh grade. Friday k,nd in Plymouth high school.
afternoon. March 25. Theme for The Chess club held an election

the program was "You Bet Your of officers on March 16. Steve
Wife." take-aff on a famous tele- Veresh was elected president,
vision program of a similar title. Dave Grow, vice president: John
This was advertised by De Floto Vos, secretary: and Lee Huber.
Company of America. treasurer. The club is recently

The -Grouchy" master of cere- carrying on a Round Robin. The

mony was Dick Wells. Two con- group is sponsored by Loren
testants were selected from each G rieves.
seventh grade home*room by A dance play day was held
popular vote. at Redford Union hi® school for

Categories for the participants I all G,A.A. members. The club.
were posted in Principal Arthur under the direction of Mrs. Louise
Alford's office. A bonus was Cigile, participated in the
given to the leading team. dance on April 5.

-       --------- May 9 and 10 are important
dates for members of the Water

Waves. The club will' present its
annual water show on those two

SCHOOL Girls of the Future lionne-

nights.

makers' club are now in Grand
Rapids to demonstrate their cook-
ing skills. Members are doing the

NEWS day and tomcirrow.
cooking in the Pantlind Hotel to-

Cottagers near Klinger Lake in
St. Joseph County can strike wa-
ter anytime by just thrusting a

-... 1 - -1 - .-- -

pipe into the ground.

Post, Auxiliarl
Newly-elected officers of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars, May-
flower Post No. 6695, and its
Auxiliary were announced this
week.

Heading the post as its new
commander wn] be William Nor-

man, assisted by Ray Danol,
senior vice president: John Sch-
wartz, junior vice president:
Charles Olson, quartermaster;
Kenngth Fisher, post advocate:
Jerry Olson, post surgeon; and
Edward Kopenski, three-year
trustee.

New Auxiliary officers for the
coming year are:

Loretta Young, president:
Helen Bowring, senior vice pres!-
dent: Beverly Brown, junior
vice president: Marion DR·kie,
treasurer: Beatrice Walton, secre-
lary: Geraldine Olson, con-

ductress: Virginia Barte I.
chaplain; Marion Luttermoser,

A lawyer was examining the
witness.

"You say you had no educa-
tion," he said abruptly, "but you
manage to answer my questions
smartly enough,"

"Well," answered the witness
calmly, "you, don't have to be a
se#olar to answer silly questions."

• 1 Ilurauay, april 14, 1,03

r Announce Names Of New OfficersAfter Eu rom
h.i" High F. N#*a
Features "Hat H."

A fun night was recently held
for the junior high school stu-
dents, featuring as its main event,
a "Hat Hop" from 7:30 to +30
P.m.

Hats were designed by students
for the event, "the crazier the
better." Prizes were purchased
and were awarded by Mr. and
Mrs. Eber Readman.

Refreshments of popcorn and
cold drinks were sold at the r,-
freshment stand.

Y-Teens Sponsor Project
At Maybury Sanitarium 7

A happy Easter for a Childrens'
Ward in the Maybury sanitarium
was the project undertaken re-
cently by the Y-Teens club. They
made stuffed animals, colored
eggs, and fixed Easter baskets
with candy and eggs.

Darlene Adams was chairman
of the service committee with
the following girls working with
her: Iris Miller. Joyce Bates.
Peggy Robertson, Vincea Battle
 and Dorothy Thomas.

guard; and Marie Norman, three- The organization's installation
' year trustee. ceremony will be held in M•y.

The follimlng .will serve as

Wayne County council delegates: Bernice Kopenski, Hilda Rora- WATCH
barber and Enen Hokenson, with  For ourMarie French, Viola Sparkman

and Adeline Packer as alternates.  SPECIALFourth district delegates are: -
Marion Luttermoser, Helen , ANNOUNCEMENT
Bowring, Marie Norman, LaMay -
Smith, Gerry Olson, Beverly next week 1

Brown. Jean Olson and Betty 
Krumm. Atternates are Alba Van . JAHN'S
Meter. Ida Nan n, Mildred Dely, I
Leona Cram, Irene Stroschein, Hardware
Barbara Nash, Nora McGee and 
Gertrude Dano].

-

"The Army Store Sells It for Less"

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SMELT FISHING
OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9 - SATURDAY TIL 8

WAYNE SURPLUS SALES
34663 Michigan. Wayne 0 PA. 1-6036

Rackham building and Mason
hall on the University of Michi-
gan campus in Ann Arbor.

The keynote address, "The
High School Student and the
Mass Media", will he given by
Di'. Edgar Date, author uf "How
to Read a Newspaper," and
"Alidio-Visual Methods of Teach- ,
ing."

Special short courses in year-
book prod uction and the use of
the camera in schools will be

given along with demonstrations
of staff procedure. staff organiza- 1
tioi and determining news value3.

Special sections on reporting,
sportswriting. editorial writing.
school magazine, and mimeo-
graphed paper will be held.

Members of the Pilgrim Prints
staff and the adviser will have i
charge of the news reporting see-
tion. The editor of the "Prints"
will participate in a reporting
contest sponsored by the Univer-
sity chapter of Sigma Delta Chi,
professional journalism fratern-

During the past 30 years, medi-
cal science has  learned more

about diseases of* the heart and

cilculation than m all previous
, centuries combined.

W
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NOTICE:
The new dog ordinance for

Northville Township is now ef-

fective, including a regulalion

Mquired b, State law thai all

dog• must be vaceinated

againe rabies before a license

can bo ismued. You may obtain

license al 430 E. Main Street.

Nor:hville.

Fred W. Lyke

Chances are:

2 Ford's new Fairlane Town Sedan illustrated above, sets the fashion note wherever it goes

If you don't own a Ford
ity.

A luncheon wit! he held in the Townihip Clerk 
Michigan League ballroom. , I you haven't driVen one lately ! -1

.

Once you Test Drive new Trigger-Torque power in Ford, sit back in the j
luxury of its Thunderbird-inspired styling, and relax to its - 41

new Angle-Poised Ride ... you'll see why the swing is to Ford,
-liLli lilli) liWaIl-

,.

5 Yea rs
0 .

| Financial Respons,hility-D«. 31,1954-Supl. Ovei AIUmbities

6 10 & 15, Per
Dollars 18¥Uag•

./ 1

Specialists In

wn®STORM INSURANCE

.

If you haven't drivpn El Ford lately, get into
a '55 Ford and see why it'¥America's fastest
selling V-8... and your best buy !
..

LOCAL DELIVERED PRICIS
FOR A '55 FORD MAINLINI SIX

ukti

1

MICHIGAN f

MUTUAL WINDSTORM
INSURANCE CO. MICHIGAN

HASTINGS

START AS LOW AS

, $1605.97*
*Manufactvrer'$ suggested local delivered price.

Optional equipment, accessories, and
state sales tax, if any, additional

F.D... Come in and sample t 

PAUL
470 S. Main SL

Ford's new Trigger-Torque or getaway
power obeys your commands on the acceler-
ator ppdal lightning fast. You'll feel the
difference the second you want to'pam. How
smoothly and quickly Trigger-Torque power
moves you out into the trafic flow! What a
feeling of con/idence it gives you. And this new
Trigger-Torque power is yours to command
in whichever of Ford's 3 new, mighty engines
you chooge.

As you relax in Ford's new Luxury-Lounge
' interiors, you'll realize why even higher-priced

' car owners are swinging to Ford. You may
have aeen much handsomdly hoed, hidden-
stitched fabrics on that expensive Bofa of yours,

FORD the Ne BEST SELLER.

lany "worth more 'f advances in

. WIEDMAN,

but never before have you Reen many of
Ford's upholstery combinations in any car.

You'll probably wonder, too, why all the
roads you once thought rough seem so
smooth all of a sudden. Ford's new Angle-
Poised Ride cushions all the bumps-big and
little. Steer out onto a highway. Notice the
way even the annoying thud of the tarstripe
seems to disappear!

t There's much more that's news in Ford this
year: new Speed-Trigger Fordomatic*; new
anti-skid tubele= tires; new, deposit-resistant
spark plugs; and new larger brakes. But that'a
still only part of the story. The rest awaits
you in a Test Drive. 41 -tra -t

.. sells more because irs wonh more !

the new 55 r'ord
INC. O- 1 0

Phone Plf. 2060 J :.

--

Still Holdbg

.-

h
.
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Our Rummage Sale was nice
success. Many thanks to those
Auxiliary members who gave 01
their time so generously to help
put this project across.

Commander Harry Burleson
extends an invitation to at!
hon,Irably discharged veterans 01
Wo··Id Wars One and Two and the
Ko, ean War to join the American
Lt,gion. The invitation is especial-
ly ™tended to veteran new-
con ers and recently returned
Kinean Veterans. He,pointed out
thal the local membedhip was re-
rot'ded in the state American
I.egion headquarters. "If our total
nate American Legion member-

• thip is greater than last year.

May 2. our parade position and
seating at the National Conven-
tion will be much better," he
said.

Next regular Auxiliary b*i-
Tss meeting is Thursday even-

-

MBI »

Richard H. Stephens

Private Richard H. Stephens,
19, son of Vincent II. Stephens,
E:955 Cavell strret, Livonia recent-

tv b pent a week's leave in Tokyo
ft om his unit in Korea.

Strphens, a 1954 graduate of
, Bintley high school, is a rail

0 rk in Headquarters company
of the 7th Transportation Port
Coinmand C.

He entered the Army in April
of last year and received basic
training at Fort Jackson, South
Carolina, before arriving over-
seas in October.

A FORMULA FORI

fef

LIT US FERTILI

wm, NATION•uy••
-

WS LABOR SAVING,

AND LOW COSY FOOF -
< You :ove mon. whi. yoe how. . -4 -41. 1

4 i

1 -

ing, April 14. at 8 p.m. in the Ve-
terans Memorial houle. April 14
i: Pan-American Day and in ob-
servance ef this, Marilyn Moore.
Pan-American chairman local-

ly, will present some interesting
highlights on Panama. Also at
;his meeting. the winners of the
recent essay contest sponsored by
the Auxiliary will be present to
receive their awards. First prize
went to Miss Lea Raye Crane and
runner-up was Foster Brown.
Our essay contest was really a
pleasing success as so many stu-
dents did participate> -5

Post and Auxiliary members
are reminded again that the April
Joint Social will be in the form of
a Card Party to be held at 8 p,m.
on Saturday evening. April 23. et
the Veterans Memorial home. Afl

proceeds of this affair are going
to the fund for community pro-
jects.

---1 1 -

1 SERVICE

Alvin C. Zabill

Army Private First Class A]v#n
C. Zabell, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Emil Zabell. 15350 Deering, Li-
vonia, recently arrived in Hawaii
and is now a member of the 25th
Infantry division.

The "Tropic Lightning" divi-
sion is continuing its post-truce
training program using valuable
experience gained in Korea.

Zabell entered the Army in
March 1954 and complpted basic
training at Camp Chaffee, Arkan
Bas and was subseguently sta-
tioned at Camp Desert Rock.
Nevada. He is a graduate of Bent-
14y high school in Livonia.

LAWN LUXURY !
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tilize;fo; lowns:
rdem: flowers z trees
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The Plymouth Kiwants-Girl

Scout lodge is very much in de-
mand with the coming ot spring. '

Troop 18 of Wayne enjoyed an
overnight on Mareh 25. Mrs.
Willium Edgar and Mrs. L. P
Light accompanied their Scouts
of Troop 3 at the lodge for over
night on April 1. '

Eaeh Monday from 3:30 to 7
p. m. finds Junior high •chool
*couts of Troop 1 enjoying a ses-
sion of archery and badminton as
well as a cook-out. Mrs. Sheldon

Biker is the leader. Instructor for

Archery is David Baker.

Troop 21 with Mrs. Rubey and
Mrs. Lorenz held an overnight on
April 16 On April 12 Mn. James
Steele nd Mrs. George Kunkel
brought Brownie Troop 23 out to
:pend the night. Yesterday and
today Fembers of Troop 1 are en-
laying two days and nights at the
lodge. Finishing out the Easter
vacation . wee. wal be L Mrs.
i Thomas Thorpe and Mrs. Eld-
ridge Raven with their troop
number 10.

...

Brownie Troop 17 has been
having a busy spring. Recently

, they honored the members of
their Troop committee at a tea.
Another project was the com-
pletion of bags in which to carry
their lunches on their next hike.

At their last regular meetings an
0lection gf officers resulted as
tollows: thairman Mary , Don-
nelley: secretary, Nadine Krei-
Eer; treasurer, Chris Cutler; first
aid, Sandra Fielden: sunshine,
Jenifer Roberts; Brownie flag,
Su,an .Cooper end Sylvia Sco-
lingi: American flag, Susan Wil-
liams and Patty Lewis. The

Browhies and their leaders, Mrs.
James Gretzinger and Mrn. Earl
Luelfing, hiked lo the home of
Sylvia Seolingi for an Easter
party. Refreshments and an Eas-
ter Egg Hunt were enjoyed by
the girls. Mary Jane Gretzinger
is the troop reporter.

...

Recent visitors to Bartel's

greenhouse were members of Girl
Scout Troop 6. They were ac-
companied by Mrs. Troyer and
Mrs. Neal, in addition to their
leaders, Mrs. Woodrow Tichy and
Mrs Robe/t Barbour.

...

A Child Care badge is the pre-

4
1 .L
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Ewald Mmer Oeft) and "younger" brot aer. Carl. reminisce about the years since
1925 wheq :hey began working at Ford Mo tor Company's Northville plant. Both reach-
ed the 30-year mark last month and they re ceived pjns in recognition of their long serv-
ice with the company. Although Carl is two years younger fhan his brother. he has elgh:
days more seniorily. Carl Miller lives at 36442 Ford road, Wayne. and Ewald at 7910
Hix road. Plymouth.

County Organic Club To Meet Saturday ---
. The Wayne County Organic ables and flowers to grow in this CABINET WORK

Gardening and Farming club will area.
meet on Satu:day evening, April Mr. A, C. Decker will conduct 0 Cornice Boards

the discussion with Mrs. Mach16, dt 8 p:m. The place of meet-
and Mr. Hildebrand assisting. I Benches

ing has been I changed from the
* HAROLD W.Romulus Township Fire hall to: , ..'What do you take for your in.

Mach's Flower store. 7608 South '®mnia." GRIMOLDBYMerriman road. one-half mile :, . ·,A glass of wine at regular in-
south of Ecorse road. 9ikrvals,·, 9245 Marlowe St.

The program wil be a panel , ·'nnes that make you sleep?" Plymouth Ph. 827-Jdiscussion on organic methods "No, but it makes me satisfied -
and the best varieties of veget-  to stay awake." .,-

VTERANS OF FOREIGN WARS i
t

On Sunday, April 3, Delores poppy selling department over
Olsaver, Irene Stroschein, Jim the past five years, topped onlj
Wilts ie, Bettie Neale, Jeanette by three other states in the nal
Thomas and Tom Thomas took tions! Our Blddy Poppy symboli-
Easter Baskets to the Veterans zes service to needy comrades
of Maybury Sanitarium. This was and their dependents. It is a story
the last hospital trip under the written over the past 30 years in

i pr¢.ent chairman, Marlyn Wilt- one of the most illustrious chap-
ters in V.F.W. history! So let'i

Our Auxiliary is pleased to an- get a head start and formulate
nounce that we have purchased our plans early for one of our
and installed a new; modern cof. biggest projects of the year. Con-
tee urn for use in the Post Hall- tact Auxiliary Poppy Chairman
kitchen. We feel that this is a Marion Dickie or Post Chairman
,ast improvement to our modern Ray Danul if you are able to
citchen and a valuable conveni- participate in this Poppy Salel
ence to anyone wishing to rent We welcome two reinstated
he Hall!           members into our Auxiliary,
The dates for the annual Buddy Maricin Piash and Lucile Young!

Poppy days have bern set for Our next regular businesi
May 26.27 and 28. The Depart- meeting will be Tuesday, April
merit chairman announces that if , 19. All chairmen are asked to
.he department gains 10 per cent present a summary of their year':
)ver its 1954 sale it could well activities and turn in their scrap-
jecome the top-Poppy selling de- book to the new chairman. So
oartment in the United States! please pkin on attknding and pre-
Michigan wes the fourth leading sent your full report V

TOP WATCH AND

JEWELRY REPAIR

A- 1

Trust your prized timepieces, fine
jewelry to our skilled craftsmen. The
same high standards that go into
the making of these pleces are main-
tained in our repair work.

Bring your timepiece in for a free
estimate wilhout obligation.

WATCH CRYSTALS REPLACED
WHILE YOU WAITI

BLUFORD JEWELERS
(Formerly Grand Jewelers)

467 Forest across from Stop & Shop Phone 140

FERTILENE 6.wid 1.nilim. W. 11. 16.--00• 90.„00 k, Cek,- Id ke# PERT,UN I ient goil of Girl Scouts in Troop
quickly ond .Hkiln•4 416 ihI /1/"Il#F **4"4 b.lh< Ihi '0, 6.. 4-< 4. 21. Mrs. Gerry Engle vis,ted the

tast regular meeting to demon- NiQ- out of Chrysler Corporotion... come the most rugged trucks ever built!„4 h.ovy ...il.divi old icihionod lertilil-. Imill•04 li•.1
_* strate bathing a baby and to

.tell the girls of approved methods
' --- * of infant care. Mrs. WayneLET US SPRAYLYOUR'LAWN Rubey and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz are

Yos, w. have the formula for o luxurious lown now, ond H h roody
the leaders.

...

'O serve you. If it grows N •ill bi helpid by FERnLENE Grou, Tin, The regular Saturday after-. Announcing new
NEW ! Super Power-Dome V-8 en 69 to 202 hp. World's

Flower Gardens, Vige#oble Goidins. Golf Counes, City Pmb -, noon swirns have been resumed. The lower Ilne with I •w designl
these and many more of Nottlve'* gie--rie•-*ow more hballhy -1/ i Information regarding them can -

most powerful low.tonnage V.8'8 and the most dependable Sixes!mor. beautiful whon prop,fly nourl,hed 0,0 modern fERTILENE woy. be obtained by calling the in-
NEW! Seat material that "breathee" for cooler, more comfortablestructor, Mrs. Harold Shirey.

..

ging- 1

i -- M- M--MAE--d.-46 ... urivmg: ivew acoustle-treated oabs to increase driver emciency!Mrs. Robert Lytle has been · , NEWI Higher payloads, new no-clutch tranamis•ions, power steer-giving knitting instructions to ing and braking, fuel-saving overdrive! Plus mnartly styled inte-riors, new exterior colon and twogAUUS NOWl members of Troop 8. At their last ,
toning! Ove• 100 new features!meeting the girls were entertain-

' ed at the Lytle home where they

C. R. ELY & SONS, lic. lirlitting and were served hot cho-

wrap-around wind•hield of any mah•!

,eceived an additional lesson in

Newl Full-vi.w disig. with the biggeit
¢tilate 08 refreahments. 4eaders

Wrap-around rear window,vailable, tool310 North Cont.r Strit are Mrs. Ray Heldreth and Mrs.
Full-view demign means greater ®afityPhoni Northville 190 Clark Finley. and maneuverability, easier handling!

9/Wh

UOT#11 I

4 i l 1

. a 22

EVERYONE WILL BE Come in #oday#
See these great new trucksAT OUR:1'- noi on display)

lotl ANNIVERSARY

X

APRIL 21-30
FARM

 4(¥(INIA HARDWARE
V

-421 5 MILE RD.

V

FOREST MOTOR SALES, Inc.
1094 S.Main Phone 2380

L
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Would Foot Patrolman Help Plymouth? 0
A few weeks ago we witnessed a merchants would not otherwise And

downtown incident which led us to time to bring to the attention of police.
thinking about the debate which has When a traffic snarl occurs, a foot po-

taken place many times in the city com- lieeman could easily step into the street

mission concerning the value of foot to direct vehicles. Double.parked cars

patrolmen, would be easy prey.

Wasn't the Easter weekend a glorious one .....
The beautiful full moon at night and the perfect
Michigan spring weather during the day
h it any wonder that all of us reveled in the spiritual
revival to the fullest with theme things contributing
their glory to the happy Easter event.

Another contributing factor to the healthy joY-
ousness of the Easter weekend to us here at The
Mail was the wonderful letter which came to us at
the approach of the Easter season. It so pointedly
reflects a service and the philosophy of our organi-
zation that we pass it on for our readers with the
hope that they may gain from its content a sense
of security in our actions in the future: that oi being
of service to all those things which make a healthy.
stable community.

No better or more appropriate time for a re-
dedication of our efforts to the good things and the
material things of our community could be found
than on the Holy Easter Sunday. This we do. and...

To this end we will continue to devote our com-
bined efforts and hope in the future we shall have
been of service to all units of this community to have
earned their plaudits and confidence as sincerely as
we have those of our sdhools.

April 5. 1955

¥r. Sterling Eaton. Editor ,
Plymouth Mail Office
Plymouth. Michigan
Dear Sterling:

Occasionally in the course of my work as a
school superintendent. I have time to reflect a bit on
the forces at work in the community which tend to
improve the schools. Aside from being blessed with a
capable and hard working Board of Education and
an active, alert and intelligent citizenry. the schools
are laithfully served by THE PLYMOUTH MAIL.

During my four years of service in Plymouth.
your community newspaper has consistently cmd
fairly presented the school news giving wide cover-
age to the many activities involving the students.
the parents. the staff and the Board of Education.
Equally important, and perhaps more so at times.
you and your staH have seen lit to comment editorial-
ly on some of the important issues facing the schools.
Many oi us are mindful of the boost given by -THE
MAIL to the recent school bond campaign.

It is said an organization is no better nor no
worse than the people who operate it. You are to be
commended for surrounding yourself with a very
competent staff who are dedicated to a philosophy
of service. Moreover. it is a tribute to your leadership
to have them perform so faithfully in your absence. A
cooperative spirit seems to permeate your stail
which adds much to their effectiveness.

Having worked for many years in a community
without a local newspaper. I am really cognizant oi
the value of your weekly publication.

Again, may I thank THE MAIL on behalf of the
schools for the continuing interist in helping to im-
prove the total educational program.

Sincerely yours,
Russell L Imbister

Superintendent of Schools
i.. i

* THINKING OUT LOUD *
One question. sometimes controversial. somitimes personal

is asked each week by The Mail of four ped-trians along
Plymouth's downtown stroots. This w-k's quilts are "thinking
out loud" on the question:

Now that the bueball Beason im here again. 11's time to
ask ihe question of where do You think the Tigors will finish
in the league this Year? Who do you think will win the
American League pennant?

EARL R. THOMPSON, 39659 East Ann Arbor road: "It's
hard to say what they will do, but I do think they will not
end up last. They won't be in first place either. Cleveland
looks about as good as any team for the pennant, not that I
wouldn't like to see Detroit win."

LEWIS SCARBOROUGH, 702 North €ikey: "I imagine
they will do pretty good this year, maybe third place. They're
due to do better. I think the Yankees will take the pennant."

-       .i

Thorn pion Scarborough Ciowther M.i.r

WILLIAM CROWTHER, 11370 Southworth: "About fifth
place, I'd imagine. The pitching staff still iset up to par.
They have Garver and that's about all. They have a lot of
young players and it will take a few more years before
they get going."

OTTO MEIER, 41061 Ann Abor road: "I'm sorry to say
that I don't think it will be in flrst place. The Tigers made a
bad trade when they let Dropo go. They will end up in the
same place as last year. My choice for the pennant this year
is Cleveland."
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One Equals Five in Dow-Jones Math Book
Babson Park, Massac#Usetts. the Dow-Jones Industrial Average further than what they claim to

Although the Fulbright Investi- has "gone up" or "gone down" be the "honest Average." They
gation of the stock market is four points-for instance - and write me: "No wonder Bernard
over-probably to the benefit of yet not one of the 30 stocks in- N. Baruch is reported to have in-
all concerned-I continue to have cluded in this "Average" has dicated that readers had beller
questions from readers. Most of varied this amount! They say: forget following the newspaper
these are in regard to the Dow- "Wall Street accounting is woise accounts of Wall Street, because
Jones Industrial Average. than Truman accounting!" by the time the market makes the

front page all the wise guys have
DO FIGURES UE? Another thing bothering stock- left the premises with - the

minded readers is that from one

This is what seems to trouble day to the next this so-called money."
readers most. First, they note that "Average" will move faster and REASONS FOR WALL STREET

ARITICMETIC

Editorials - Features The day-to-day changes in the
Dow Averages are magnified. In

- the case of the Industrials. if-on

Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc. a straight mathematical average
In Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant -the market prices of the stocks

Printed and Published were UP 1 point, the net changeNATIONAL EDITORIAL Weekly at Plymouth, Mich. down by the Dow Average re-
94 11 A sib CQ, E N $2.00 per year in Plymouth lease would be UP by more than

$3.00 elsewhere 5 points! The reason for the mag-
nification of changes is that the
Dow Averages are no longer

Entered as Second Class Matter under A€t of Congress of arithmetic averages. That is, in-
March 3,1879, in the U. S. Post Ofice at Plymouth, Michigan stead of taking the aggregate

value of the 30 stocks in the
General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka series and then dividing the sum
Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephens by :10, they' now take the aggre-

General Manager, William Sliger gate value and use an adj usted
Publisher, Sterling Eaton divisor which at the present time
.. is 5.76. THUS, THE DAILY

Michigan National Adverlistn, Repre-niative: ,<SE.. CHANGE IN THE AVERAGE IS

Michigan p.„ hivici. Inc. ACTUALLY MAGNIFIED IN A
pr..

G.ner. Eut Lamine. Michigan i RATIO OF 30 to 5.76, OR ABOUT
Excillonce

5.2 to 1.

WeeklY Now,papor Repe-81.tiv., tnc, \
Cont- Detroit. Chicago k Now York

This method 0-f computing the
-   daily Average is to save time, yet

preserve the historical continuity
of the Average. Under the old
method they adjusted each stock
in the series for stock splits be-

'U,-Ing„,
fore computing the daily Aver-
age. Under the nresent method,
no such adjustments are made
for the individ>ial stocks,-the
adjustments are macie in the divi-
sor. In this way, there is no need
to make a great many computa-

/ tions to adjust for the various
.a

- splits that have taken place over
0-1 am a member of :hi organized reserves and am going to the years.

school under thi Korean GI bill. Will my allowance stop when 1 The present method is satis-
am called for reeerve training for brief periods of time? factory and simple,-the divisor

A-Your allowance will not be discontinued so long as it ts the itself is changed from time to
practice of your school to grant eiemptions for those periods time as splits and stock dividends
without requiring formal interruptions of your training. occur. In fact, when this "divi-

0-A friend of mine. paralyzed during Korean military service. is sor" idea was first used, the
eligible for a "wh-lchair housing" grant from Veterans Ad- figure was 12.7, whereas the

ministration. If hi gots this grant. will he also be en:illed to a figure now used is 5.76. They
GI hon» loan to linanc, the remainder of the cost? first computed the sum of the

A-Yes. His "wheelchair housing" grant will not deprive him of his market priced of the 30 stocks in
right to apply for a 61 loan to finance as much of the remainder the series adj usted for splits. The
of the cost as can be financed in that manner. next step was to compute the

Q-Have all states ratilied the bill of Rights? Average by dividing this adj usted
A-Yes. But three states. Connecticut. Georgia and Massachusetts sum af the price by the number

did not ratify until 150 years later, in 1937. of stocks in the series (Le„ 30).

O--Whal was thi origin of the Donkey and thi Elephant as symbols Then the next step was to add to-
of th• Democratic and Republican partios? gether the market prices of the

A-Both were taken from cartoons in Harpers magazine by Thomas 30 stocks (with no adjustments),
Nash. The Donkey was first used by Nash in a cartoon under and divide this figure by the ad-
date of January 15, 1870. The Elephant came in a cartoon about justed Average. The net result
foor years later. , was the divisor. The divisor now

Q..Can You tell me the diffirence bitwin a "majority" and 8 used to determiqp the Average at
-plurility" in In election? the various timFs of the day has

A-A majority is more than half the votes cast for all candidates for been computed in this fashion.
a given office. A plurality is an excess of votes over that cast
for the next highest opponent. MARGIN REQUIREMENTS

6-Can you till me thi Eisenhower budge: rocommendations for
Fiscal Year 1951 for soil con-rvation. Farmen Homo Adminis
tration. School Lunch. Crop Ingurance. REA and the Extensior
servicil

A-All were cut under the 1955 fiscal year appropriations with ex.
ception of extension services and REA. Budget requests were
FHA services, $24.5 million, up $1 million; FHA ownership loans
$13 million, down $0 million: FHA housing loans, nothing down
$16.5 million; Soil Conservation service, $55.3 million, down $3.1
million; School lunch, $68 million. down $15.5 million; Extensior
services, $49.3 million, up $7.5 million; REA, including tele·
phones, $237.8 million, down $14.7 million. However new loar

authorization for REA is up about $10 milbon over 1955.
O.-I• thin any limit on thi staff of congroisional Wanding com

mu'.7

A-r·The legislative reorganization act provisions entitle every stand
ing committee to a staff of four professional employees and ;
clerical staff of six. However. all committees are not held rigidl:
to this limit.

O-Whal 1. an ad 01 nullification?
A-The state resorts to acts of nullification when it refuses to en

force an act of Congress. Some states practiced nullificatior
when they failed or refused to enforce the 18th amendment. A
far back M 1799 Virginia and Kentucky passed resolutions pre
vf nting enforeemerit of the alien and sedition laws. Some authori
ties call acts of states today to prevent anti-segregation in publi
schools, acts of nullification. Other authorities say this actio,
by states is "recall of judicial decisions." Colorado has a recal
procedure. President Theodore Roosevelt advocated recal of Su
preme Court decisions in 1912 declaring the people should hav,
procedure.

2 Letterg, have also come to me
i asking how and when margin re-

quirements have been changed
- during the past 20 years. Here
H are the facts regarding these:
, April 1, 1936, through Oct. 31,
' 1937, General Rule-55%: Nov. 1,
, 1937, through Feb. 4,1943, Gener-
. al Rule-40%; Feb.' 5, 1945,

i through July 4, 1945, General
-Rule - 50%: July 5, 1945,

- through Jan. 20, 1946, General
Rule-75%; Jan. 21, 1946,

- through Jan. 31, 1947, General
' Rule-100% ; Feb. 1, 1947, through
Y March 20, 1949. General Rule-

75%: March 30, 1949 through
- Jan. 16, 1951, General Rule-
, 20, 1953, General Rule-75%;
s Feb. 20, 1953, to Jan. 4, 1955,
- General Rule-50%; Jan. 4, 1955,
- to date. General Rule-40%.:
r Margin requirements are set by
, the Federal Reserve Board, and
1 are therefore an instrument of
- overall control. Changes are made
e as part of a board Federal Re-

, serve Policy.

It was noon, the sidewalks were
crowded with school children. At Pen-

niman and Main, a boy was trying to
provoke a fight with another by slap-
ping his face. The other boy refused to
fight, which may have been wise since
the aggressor seemed to have the back-
ing of a gang of eight boys who watched.
A businessman stepped out of his office
an4 told the boys to break it up. The
action cbntinued and the businessman

went back into his office. With the cry
of "he's calling the law," the boys seat-
tered.

Two of the boys entered Kresge's but
quickly came out with one stating that
he was no longer allowed in either dime
store. (Some merchants have asked a
number of boys never to enter their
stores again due to previous trouble.) A
few minutes later, they joined three
other boys and they tramped loudly
through the D&C store and out the
back door. Later they returned through
the back, went out the front door and

sat on a car parked in front of Kresge's.
Taking dirty snow from the gutter, they
threw snowballs down the store aisles

while one held open the doors. One of
these boys we recognized as being out
of jail on bond while awaiting hearing
on a breaking and entering charge. Since
school had started by this time, we as-
sumed that none of these boys were in
school although they looked young
enough.

It occurred to us that here would be

one occasion that a foot policeman
would be worth his pay. It has been suc-
cessfully argued in city hall that a po-
liceman on foot is not nearly as useful
as one on wheels. This argument is un-
doubtedly correct. Our police, unless
working on another call, are usually
able to get anywhere in the city within
a minute or two. So the patrolman with
the most mobility would therefore be
the most practical and economical.

But this still does not alter the opin-
ion of many people that there is still a
place for the "old fashioned" foot patrol-
man, even if he worked only several
hours a day. A patrolman on foot can
see and hear of many more law infrac-
tions than one in a car or even a mo-

torcycle. He can become a close ally of
each merchant along the beat and learn
of the many suspicions and tips which

Michigan Mirror
State Eyes Busines!

PROFIT - MAKING business of political name
again will be asked to pick up the fusion.
check for state government. . 1

Just how much will be needed Co-authors of
for 1955-56 is still in doubt and Alan L Gornie
the qualified guesses range all Motor Co., and :
the way from $14 million to $46 General Motors
million a year. members of thu

... group and now K
We're going to ask business to on Morris' new a

help us find the new revenue," Ex-Senator G,
said Senator Carlton H. Morris (R-Ferndale) is
(R-Kalamazeo). was chairman c

Morris, chairman of the Senate mittee before M
Taxation Committee, named the sidered the legi
first 41 of a Possible 601 members the business acti
of a new citizen group, heavily . 1

laden with business and indus- Democrats stil

trial executives from Detroit. though not so

In the wind is some tinkering Gov. Williams' I
with Michigan's $30 million a Porations profite
year business activities tax, the last seven y€
adopted two years ago in a flurry Anqther possil

vival of the "Pr

two years ago,

Quotes increased taxem ,
which proposed

several other "r
Over in the H

BERTRAND RUSSELL, eminent G. Conlin (R- Til
British philosopher, advising along the same

mediation of China - Formosa of the house tax
problem: "If no such method can Whatever hap
be found, it is not unlikely that going to be aska
the human race will cease to ex- difference betwe
ist before the end of the present lion budget offe
year.' and the existing

. 1

VAL PETERSON, Federal Civi14 INSURANCE
defense chief: "You cannot car- tinue to come fe

ry an atomic bomb in one suit- milady.
Gase." A few weeks i

Bureau of Uncle
DOUGLAS MAC ARTHUR, Gen- premiums for li

eral of the Army, retired: "War on cars driven b:
has become a Frankenatein to de- 9nsured--and pei
Stray both sides." ter under 25.

ANTHONY EDEN, British Going a step
Prime Minister, speaking of reau last week c
Formosa sitdation: "Force is no wife or husban,
solution to this delicate and diffi- holder could havi
cult problem. A Gettlement can under liability co
only be arrived at by the peace- sured.
ful process of negotiation." The bureau !

covering "the mi
JEROME C. HUNSAKER, Chair- Michigan," said

man, National Advisory Com- missioner Joseph
mittee for Aeronautics: "In the "When the bu
long run, scientific research is the independents gei
best insurance that there will be the sime direct
'value received' from the coun- Within a yeal

try's w4ole aircraft program." perts expect the

A foot Atrolman could wage a one-
man safety campaign. Standing on any

downtown corner, a person sees numer-
ous driving infractions. A patrolman
could easily note the, license number
and time and place of the violation.
Some sort of form letter could then be

sent with this information to the driver, *
politely telling him of his violation and *
reminding him that further violations
would warrant a ticket. If arrested,
these "courtesy warnings" could figure
into the severity of the penalty if there
is a court hearing. Perhaps every driver ,
in town would someday receive a warn-
ing, but every driver needs a reminder
that he is operating a lethal machine.

There is another field of opportunity
for a foot patrolman. It concerns the
noon-time rush of students into our

downtown. It is unfortunate that Plym-
outh high school is only a few blocks
from the business section, but the situ-
ation must be faced. School officials , '
have no authority to keep students on
the campus at noon. The student council
is attempting to work out a recreation
program to keep boys and girls busy
over the noon hour. This program has
our best wishes for success.

For anyone who has not been down-
town at noon during this school year,
it must be explained that our young-
sters (bless 'em) are as rambunctious
. we were in our youth. There's just
more of them now, that4-111, A driver
with the green light could run over a
dozen youngsters at a time if he would-
n't stop his car. We have seen unthink-
ing students chase each other in front
01 traffic across Maia street. When in

stores, there are a minority of young
people who cause something short of
chaos. More than any other time of day,
a foot policeman is needed downtown.
He could teach our youngsters (and
adults too) when to cross the streets. He
would need to be tactful and command

the respect of young people-a tough as-
signment.

With these ideas in mind, we would
like to see the city commission recon- p
sider the idea of a full or part-time foot '
policeman, especially during the busy
hours of the day or night. With Plym-
outh's human and automobile population
constantly increasing, the downtown.
situation will never be any better unless
something "new" is tried.

; for Financial Help
,-calling and con- make the same decision and, '

"eventually all the cars in Micha-
.. gan will probably get the extend-

the tax were ed benefita," said Navalre.
k, of the Ford ...
S. M. Duprul, of WEEKS WILL PASS before

Corp., who were the House will make a decision
3 former citizen on Michigan'B 303-page whoot
,rominent figures code, a streamlined set of laws
dvisory panel. which are certain to start fresh

borge N. Higgins controveraies.
also listed. He Part of the battle is an attempt

,f the tax com- to bypau state equalized valua-
orri. and i con- lion of property for computing
slative father of school taxes and a complicated
vities tax. system for collecting them and
D . appealing the uses:ments.
1 are insisting, The Senate defeated a proposal
vehemently, on to permit counties whose bound-

1101 million cor- aries bisect school districts to,
i tax, a goal for ignore state equalized valuation.
,ars. It i. certain to be revived in the

ility is the re- house.
inceton Plan" oi Another battle is expected over
a survey report the ban on high school fraternities
such things u and sororities, wrltten into the

on beer, pop and code in the Senate al the request
Auisance" levies. of Detroit teachers, Parent-

[ouse. Rep. Rollo Teacher group. and others.
pton), is thinking Teachors for years have fought
line as chairman secret aocieties, claiming they
committee. create cliques among students.
pens, business is ...
i to make up the DECENTRAUZATION of edu-

endhe $292 mil-,ation to meet growing demandsfed by Williams of increaling numbers of sludenta
revenue. has become the goal of Senator
I .

Don VanderWerp (R-Fremont).
BREAKS con-

He will direct a study of th*
r cats dri*en by feasibility of state aid to paro.

chial colleges, junior and com-
40. the National munity colleges this *Ummer.
,rwriters slaehed ., ...

tability coverage The idea wl born of crisis, the
y the wife of the plight of four-year colleges which
chips his daugh- eiped to be overwhelmed by

doubled enrollments by 1970. In-
stead of building the big colleges.

farther, the bu. VinderWerp figuri the smaller
decreed that the schools could take over the first
i of the .policy- two year, of higher education.
e the marni rights -That would mike the present
-rage li the in- four-year achools available for

the advanced work," he uid.

Mandles potict- ...
ijority of cars in Toward that end, VanderWerp
Insurance Com- i getting start,d on a committee
A. Naval'ra to study the problem this sum-,4

reau moves, the mer. H; already ha, conferred
nerally move in with church-supported colleges
on," he mid. teacheri' colly- and business-
$ inourece ex- men whom he hop- witt offer
independents to, ideas

1
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A :andwich spread which also
isone of Mrs. Roy Lindsay's fi
Clumpha road resident adds su
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Plymouth-Chapter No. 115 will
hold a Rummage sale April 15
from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. at the
Masonic Temple. Bring donations
to the Temple Thursday after-
noon or eveoing or if you wish
them picked up call Chaii'man
Sister Alice Alsbro.

Special Meeting will be held on
April 19 at 7:45 p.m. All officer¥
please be there at 7 p.m. sharp
to have pictures taken.

The chapter will have it's
Spring Luncheon on Thursday,
April 21, at 12:30 p.m. at the
Masonic Temple. For those jugt
wanting lunch the priee will he
reduced and be served from 11
a.m. until 12:30 p.m.

The chapter extends sympathy
to Sister Lottie Miller in the loss
of her sister-in-law. Our Worthy
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doubles as a fish or meat sauce

avorite recipes. Above .Shi Mc-
igar during its preparation.

NEWS

Matron's mother, Mi's. Albert

Schauer, is in St. Joseph hospital
in Ann Arbor where she under-

went surgery on Saturday. Sister
Violet Brown was returned to

Henry Ford h(*pital on Thursday.
These people would appreciate
being reraembered by you.

OES Spring Luncheon
Bazaar Slated for April 21

Plymouth Chapter No. 115.

Order of Eastern Star, will hold
a Spring Luncheon and Bazaar on
Thursday. April 21, in the

Masonic Temple.

Luncheon will be served from
11 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. The event
is open to the public.

'AHM'S FOR

1 -

| I   - 1

Mrs. Lindsay
Recommends

Tasty Spread
Here's a recipe you can concoet

from vegetables at your favorite
grocer's or, pretty soon now, from
your own garden.

Mrs Roy Lindsay of 1 1000 Me-
Clumpha has suggested for this
week's series a delicious sand-
wich spread. This versatile recipe
is not only perfect between bread
slices. but may also bd served
like tartar sauce with fish or
meat dishes.

This is the method Mrs. Lind-
say uses to whip up her favorite
recipe:

Sandwich Spread

1 peck (15-19) green tomatoes
6 green pei,pers
6 red, sweet peppers
4 CUP of salt

Grind above ingredients and
let stand overnight. Drain and
add the following:

1 cup of sugar

1 cup of vinegar
1 cup of water.

Cook for 25 minutes. Cool mix-
ture and add:

1 quart of salad dressing
1 quart of prepared mustard.

Can in pint or quart mason jars
with rubbers. The recipe will
make about three or four quarts.

Mrs. Lindsay adds that this
spread keeps well in a cool place,
such as the basement.
Four-Year-Old Resident

To Make TV Appearance
Making her first TV appear-

ance next Tuesday, April 19, will
be Ka ren McAlliater, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William R. McAllis
ter of 42429 Lakeland.

The four-year-old Plymouthite
will be featured as a singer on
the "Auntie Dee" TV show over
WXYZ-TV, channel 7. Offering
a varied musical program for

children, the show is televised
daily from 5 to 5:30 p.m.

Farm Bureau to Meet

The Canton Center Farm Bu-
reau will hold its next meeting
tomorrow night, April 15, at 8
p.m. in the home of Philip Dingel-
dey, 819 Haggerty, Plymouth.

Topic for the evening's discus-
sion will be the "New Look in
Our Extension Program."
--

-.

SOCIAL NOTES,4 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carter and, Mrs. Minnie Bakewell of South

1 daughter, i Shirley, of Pacific 'Main street with Mrs. George
avenue s*nt Easter Sunday at a Newton and daughter, Leigh, and
'family gathering in the home of Mrs. Maizie Slater and children,

< Mr. and Mrs. William Erskine in Pamela and Victor, visited Mrs. 'Detroit. Bakewell's son and daughter-in-
... law, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bake-

Mr. and Mrs. James Sponseller well in Adrian Sunday.
of Parkvikw drive spent the Eas- ...
ter weekknd in Bueyrus, Ohjo, Mr. and Mrs. William Barte!,
with theit parents. Sr. were hosts at a family din-

... ner Easter Sunday in 'their home
Mr. anti Mrs. Walter Abate of on Plymouth road.

Clemons Brive were hosts at Eas- ...

ter dinne)· to 10luests from De- Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Mason have
troit. Th#r son Walter, a student returned from their visit in Lake-
at Michigpn State college in East land, Florida, to their home on
Lansing, *as also present. West Ann Arbor road.

...

Mrs. Alious Owens and sons. Mr. and Mrs. Austin Pino of
Charles *d Cecil, of Northville Forest avenue spent the holiday
road, and Mrs. Owen's parents. weekend with their daughter and
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Keen, spent family, Mr. and Mrs. Emery See-
Easter in Decatur, Illinois. The stedt in Romulus. They also cele-
Keen's who have been living with brated the birthdays of two of
relatives in Plymouth for the past the Pino's grandchildren.
several 'nonths, will return to ...
their home in Union City. Ten- , Mtss Shirley Carter, a student at
nesser, alter visiting for a month Hillsdale college, is spending her
in Decatir. i Easter vacation with her parents,

... 1 the Ralph Carters of Pacific
Gary Edward Martin, son (If avenue.

Mi. and Mrs. E. J. Martin of Fh* ...
Mile road, celebrated his fourth Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage and
birthday on Thursday, April 7, son, Jim, and Miss Mary Lou
entertair. ing his little friends. Foote, were Easter Sunday din-
Christinl and Lenore Anderson ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 4ames
of Plyrhouth and his little Horen of Maceday lake. A
brother, I Stephen. Following an ...
evening of entertainment, dainty Mrs. Milo Corwin has been a
refreshments, were served. gue•t of her daughter and son-in-

... law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ash of
Reverand Melbourne Johnson Dewey street.

is spending a few dirys th is week ... ..1

in New York City and plans on Easter Sunday dinner guests of
attending several sessions of the Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander in
United Nati(,ns. their home on north Mill street

... i were: Mr. and Mrs. John Conley,
Mrs. Harold Todd of Clemon. Mr. and Mrs. William Krause, of

drive a*d Mrs. James Bentley of Detroit; Mrs. Florence Alexander
North Mill street have been vacaL of Northville; and Miss Sarah
tioning this week in Georgia Gayde of Plymouth.
with Mvs. Todd's son, Robert. ...

...

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Russell have
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Stout and returned from their two months

children, Sara and Jimmy, of sojourn in Florida to their home
Ridgewnod drive are spending the on West Maple avenue.
Easter acation with Mr. Stout's ...

parentH, the Orlen Stouts, in Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick
Grundy.Center, Iowa. were Saturday luncheon guests...

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce of
Mr. nd Mrs. Roswell Tanger Northville road.

of Auturn avenue are spending ...
the Eafter vacation at White Mrs. Lita Humphries of Pacific
Sulphyr Springs, West Virginia. avenue was a dinner guest Easter0 . * Sunda in the home of her son,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Minehart, Miltoh Humphries and family in
who h¢ve just moved from South Wayne.
Main street to their new home on ...

Clemons drive, were honored at · Min Neva Lovewell and her
a col=operative buffet dinner Sat- mother were crfirner guests of Dr.
urday evening by Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. A. W. Emery in Water-
Jack Gage, Mr. and Mrs. Harry ford Easter Sunday.
Bucon' and Mr. and Mrs. Carl ...
Hartwick. The dinner was held in Mrs. Mabel Evans rd West An:n
the Hartwick hTe on Northville Arbor trail, who has been ser-' road. iously ill in New Grace hospital.

... Detroit, for the past week, is con-
The Robinson Extension' group valescing very nicely and hopes

met at the home of Mrs. Alfred, to return to her home this week-
Brewer on March 31. After the end.
, luncheon, the lesson on "Seasonal  ...

 Salads" was given by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dzurus
Brewer. The next meeting will and family of Sheridan avenue
be held at the home of Mrs. Ste- were the Easter dinner guests of
phen Cherne on April 20. Mr .anci Mrs. A. D. Barry and

.*. family fn Detroit.
Mrf. Walter Ash and daughter,                        ...

Ilinnp, of Dewey street, were Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney of
:ight*eeing Jast Thursday in Penniman avenue accompanied
Lanying. Among their interesting by David Mynatt are taking a
visits was a tour of the State few days trip to Niagara Falls this
Capitol building, week.

...
...

R

The First Presbyterian church
of Plymouth was the setting on
Saturday, April 2, for the mar-
riage of Elizabeth Ann Cadot,
daughter of Mrs. Cora Bourbon of
Forest avenue and the late 
Howard Cadot, to Robert A11an
Murdock, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ledn C. Murdock of Otsego,
Michigan.

The double ring service was
read by the Reverend Henry J.
Welch, pastor, before a group of
150 guests. Fred Nelson was
organist for the occasion.

Palms, candelabra and baskets
of white gladioli decorated the
church for the ceremony.

The, bride, given in marriage
by her uncle, Clarence Clark of
Canada, wore a gown fashioned
with a chantilly lace bodice, fea-
turing a decollete neckline, long
pointed sleeves and tulle skirt
edged with hand-clipped' chan-
tilly-lace panels. Her fingertip veil
of imported illusion was secured ,
by a double Win," crown of
tulle and .chantilly lace edged
with seed pearls. She carried a
bouquet of white roses, centered
with an orchid corsage.

Miss Helen Murdock, sister of
the bridegroom, was . maid of
honor and Mrat. Gerald Shannon
of Midland, cousin of the bride,
was bridesmaid. TMey were at-
tired in princess-style royal blue
taffeta gowns, fashioned with
brief bertha collar, bustle bows
and full sk;rts. Matching head
bands and mitts were worn, and
they carried bouquets of yellow
roses.

Anthony Petryk of Detroit was
best man. Seating the guests were
Donald Richardson of Otsego and
Lyle Meldrum of Grand Rapids.

Mrs. Bourbon, mother of the
bride, chose for her daughter's
wedding a gown of powder blue
nylon ·lace with pink accessories
Mrs. Murdock selected a blue
crepe gown with navy acces-
sories. Both wore orchid corsages.

Following the ceremony a din-
ner was served at the Bourbon

SA
A
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1.

adot N up
resbyterian

Mrs. Robert J

residence for the out-of-town
guests.

Upon their return from their
wedding trip through-the South,

AIL
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tial Rites
Church

.tlan Murdock

the couple will reside in Otseg,).
1 Both Elizabeth and Robert at-
tended Western Michigan college
in Kalarnazoo.
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Mrs. Russell Gale and daugh-
ters, Carol and Anita, were hosts
at a family dinner on Easter Sun-
day in their home on Eight Mile
road. Guests• included' Mr. and
Mrs. 1 Herman Bakhaus and son,
Billyt Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Moe,
Mr. land Mrs. Michael Schuster
ind baughter, Gretchen and Mr,
and Mrs. Robert Beyer and chil-
drenj Susan and Michael.

...

Mt. and Mrs. Dan Julien and
son, Paul, of Northville road were
holiday weekend guests of Mr.
and  Mrs. Glenn Jewell in Me-
cost#, Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Fay Brown of
North Mill street visited in

Bucyrus, Ohio, last week, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben An
slow, Sr. Returning to Plymouth
with the Browns to spend this
week were Mrs. Ben Anslow Jr.
and children.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ash and
daughter, Donna, of Dewey street,
had as dinner guests on Easter
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. James

I Burrell and Miss Peggy Corwin
of Cherry Hill, Charles Ash and
Arnold Ash of Caster avenue,
Plymouth.

PAY LESS AT PRIDE ¥

Model LB6M Model D6M

Choose your
 4 Week Ending April 23 . Week Ending April 23 
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49 3 for 39
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Upstairs
ALL ARC)U

Salads Spark

Variety, -€ont
Salads bav; becom

homemaker should serve

make delightful ways to
tables and lu,cious fruits

menus of every family.
give variety• color and a

Salads fall into severai c:

according to the place they
in the menu. The "appe-te
salad is served as a first co

frhe accompaniment shlad if
eaten with the meal. The

course salad has egg. chees
meat added and is served a

main dish at a luncheon or b

supper. Dessert salads and 1
salads are similar with pei
a different dressing. 1
women's groups are now sec
a salad as their refresh-

rather than a heavy dessert

Often the dressing "mi
the salad, so the clever h
maker will try her hand at b
ing seasonings to obtain that
ferent" flavor. A jar or tw
prepared dressings on the e
gency shelf may influence
accision to make a salad ,

very busy day.

Thq right dressing is one
brings out and enhances the
vor of the fruits or vegeta
Take care not to drown out 1

flavors. either by too much d
ing or by one with too r

flavor of its own. Have the gi
and vegetables or fruits ,
free of excess moisture wher

dressing is added to avoid a
ry. watery result. Add the d
ing just before the salad is 1
cd in orde, that none of the

texture is lost, unless the i
is to be rnarinated.

Variety in salads in sun
and fall is fairly easy to ach
but salad making in winter
early spring may prove a
challenge to the homemaker
perts give these salad Bugges
for early spring.

Salad A La Ruise

3 cups shredded cabbage
1 cup cooked green beans
1 cup grated raw carrot
Oil-le,s French Dressing
Strips salami or luncheon m
Strips American cheese
Onion rings

Chopped parsley
Combine vegetables, mar

with oil-less French Dressing
chill. Cut some of rneat

cheese strips into cubes and

IE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Downstairs
) THE HOME *

Appetites, Give
st to Meals

American tradition. Every
or more salads a day. They

tho- groon and yollow ¥,ge-
ch .hould appear on th, dall

ds provide appilite appial and
1 lexture contrast to the meaL

.

with vegetables. Garnish salad
with remain ing strips. Over all,
sprinkle parsley and onion rings.
Ravigote mayonnaise may be
passed separately.

Oil-less French Dres•ing

12 cup tomato juice
4 teaspoon salt
44 teaspoon Worcestershire Sauce
1 teaspoon onion juice
2 tablespoons lemon juice

Beat or shake well

Store in refrigerator.

Ravigote Mayonnaisi

4 Cup vinegar
4 cup salad oil
2/3 cup sweetened condensed

milk

1 egg yolk
1 teappoon dry mustard
1,6 teaspoon salt
Few grains cayenne

Place ingredients in order given
in a pint jar. Fasten top of jar
firmly and shake vigorously for 1
or 2 minutes. Chill, then add 1

tablespoon tarragon vinegar, 1
teaspoon finely cut pickle, 1 tea-
spoon minced parsley, 44 tea-
spoon onion julce, and W tea-
spoon salt.

L.nuci Roll

1 package cream cheese, or
14 cup cottage cheese
Large lettuce leaves
4 cup ground cooked ham
2 tablespoons chopped pickle
relish ,

Mastk cheese and mix thorough-
ly with ham and relish. Spread a
thin layer on leaves of lettuce.
Form into rolls, handling lightly,
and chill. Cut into 1-inch lengths
and place three or five rolls on
shredded lettuce. Serve with a
tart dressing.

Deviled Biscuit.

(to serve with salads)

1 cup home prepared biscuit mix
1 can deviled ham

14 cup water
Combine ingredients. Drop by

*poonfulls on ungreased cookie
sheet. Bake in a hot oven ( 400
deg. F.) about 10 minutes.

Gives Tips
On Win dow
Treatment

Every window in the home

should be a "picture" window.

Ordinary single windows may
seem out of date, but there are

many ways you can give them
new life. Simply adding width
and height to that small window
can increase its importance until
it can become the focal point of
the room.

Matching fabric and wallpaper
offers one way to bring attention
to a window. Begin the change by
first adding a venetian b¥nd. In-
stall it on the outside of lie win-
dow frame. Choose the bind in a
color to blend with the decurat-

ing colors to be used in the
room. The blind will cobtrol the
window while the drapery
Aweeps out over the wall to add
more width.

A new novelty treatment uses
the same fabric for a gathered
skirting from window sill to floor;
Give it a finishing touch uf the
same four-inch ruffle that deco-

rates the drapery. Matching wall-
paper can be used to advantage.

Still another way to emphasize
a single window on a limited wall
area is to extend a plywood cor-
nice or a draw drapery entirely
fronn corner to corner. When

using fabric in such a lavish man-
ner, it is best to choose a sub-
dued color or pattern. The small,
busy patterns should be used in
small amounts.

Quite popular now is the frame
treatment for a window. Using
plywood, make a frame to extend
around the entire window. It
should be at least four inches

thick and stand away from the
window frame. It should not in-

terfere with 1)2ht or air control.
The frame can be painted or
covered with wall paper, fabric or
leather.

Dutch or cotton curtains are

being used more and more to
gain privacy. The bottom section
can be drawn for privacy while

?re at:f l'Ntlon is left openf for
Michigan is the No. 1 producer

of salt in the United States, with
at least 29 percent of the nation's
total salt deposits.

- Waldorf Salad With a New Flavor

 Cl 1-1 UL C J Ul LU VVLLI
Makes Debut

There's colorful news afoot in Meets Snack Needs
'11 the hosiery world. as shoes open

up for spring and summer wear, Snacks are in demand most any  crisp. In the meantime, spr,
Because this spring opening hour of the day-when Junior  toasted slices of bread with c
bares more of the foot, women comes in from playing, after the  namon-flavored applesauce. T]

show. when the gang meets at place three strips of crisp ba,'  are becoming more stocking con- your house or for a Sunday eve  over the top of the sauce. Wscious-and taking to newly bit to eat. this sandwich serve potato chi
colored hose as a result. Here are two open-faced sand- la head lettuce salad and ice cre

rai The "blended look" above and wiches that fill the requirement  sundaes,
Jelow the hemline includes nos- for a mack. They look good, taste 1

good and may be prepared in a I

Peffeete an iery. Pastels, for instance. follow hurry A bacon-egg combination
one

leathers. Stockings appear in pate again. · For this dish, dice bacon |
:he lead· of the new pastel shoe is one you'll serve time and I

-rv.

whi, oink,· champagne, yellow and and cook until crisp, then com-
Sala, ,articularly pale blue, which bine with hard-cooked egg and

mayonnaise to moisten. Plan on Match,lends so well with spring navy.
two slices of bacon and one eggcri.1

Gray is.very much in evidence, per sandwich. Spread on single
asses nelting into new gray ensembles. slices of bread. If for SundayL
take

The shock colors, whilc seen evening complete your snack I
aser" Want a luscious, spring-time Break mince ment into small
urse. salad your whole family will en- pieces. Dice apple and celery. Add ess irequently than others, are with a sliced tomato, cucumber 

jo-·? TI,en you'll like Mince Meat nut meata and toss lightly. Add 16 till more popular than ever be- ind onidn salad. You might have 1
; one

main
Waldort Salad with Honey Fruit the recipe of honey fruit dressing ore. Purples, deep pinks, strong a light dessert of fruit cup and

;e or
Dressing. It's t,laty, energy-rich and let marinate for a few houra lellows and bright blues make up cookies. hns.u.61and vitamin-packed. It's easy ·to or overnight. Place a large spoon. he gayest notes in spring foot- Bacon and applesauce combines the make, too-dnly remember it is im- ful of Waldorf salad on a lettuce wear. -

uffet portant to use pieces of mince cup, garnish with pineapple for a second treat. Cut strips of

ia rly meat from the 9-oz. condensed wedges or fresh strawberries and Reds, so important in shoes, are bacon in halt then cook until , a.......6-

1ow: the dressing. Place a walnut half .hey are subtly blended with Researchgrs have come up with _lion

ackage of mince meat. Here's sgrve well chilled with the rest of nissing in stoe kings. Instead,

dany
Mince Meat Waldorf Said on top of each serving. )inky stocking tones or else con- a fat-1 reeLllow-shaped, puffed-ving

(Serves 4) Honey Fruit Dressing rasted wilh gray. potato tidbit that can be flavored No"Painly" Odorment
(Yield: 11% Cups) Avocado-colored shoes get the and has a crunchy texture and14 of the 9-oz. package of. .'

ikes"
condensed minee meat

2 cups diced unpeeled red apples
 % cup dalad oil )lend treatment also, with yel- toasted color. It's good for out-GL Dries In le. than

ome- 4 cup chopp(xi celery 6 tablespoons lemon juice 'owed beige hose. Some, however, hand eating, in soups and stuf!- 1 hour
1 teaspoon salt gre a true avocado. ings.lend- A cup coarsely broken walnut

meats - 1 % cup honey
dif-

9 of A few walnut halves Place all ingredients in jar. Shake '
4 lettnee le*f cups . well before using.mer- k# re 1160*4 884¢.the

on a

Recommends Using Bananas
that

-11VILLIAMSCfla- . -bles. For Delicious, Quickie Dessert + 0,0-PURNACthese .
ress-

home the year 'round by Droviding a
A Williamson Furnace make, a happynuch

Another de.ight ful dessert that crushed graham crackers, fully
requires no cooking is bananas ripe sliced bananas and whipped'eens large volume of clean, heafthful heat. D..uHNes Kitchen,

quite
served in the peel. Cut off the cream. That makes a delicious '

Fully automatie. Made by Williamson and Bathroom, tool
1 the tops d both ends of a fully ripe Banana Pudding. of Cincinnati, one of the nation', oldest

banana which has yellow peel These dessert shortcuts make 11 and leading manufacturers of heatiog W•,6 D me•, 00•/4 11'1 101,1sog.

 SPECTION. Euy credit term, HOLLAWAY'l
flecked with brown. Remove a fun to be lazy and fun for your equipment Phone us for FREE INL

ress-
lengthwise section of the peel, family at the dinner table be-

serv-
about 1 4 inc 7 slices, being care- cause fresh banana desserts are i

crisp
salad ful not to cut j thru peel. Sprinkle as enjoyable as they are easy to Wallpaper & Paint

with your f,vorite fruit juice. make.
Store

Rrner
Top with cocohut or sprinkle with *
Top with cocoanut or sprinkle Plastic draperies which are fad- Phone Plymouth 2396 or in South Lyon GEneva 8-8131 263 Union Phon,

iieve,
with ground cinnamon or nutrneg, ed make wonderful bags or sip-and

real
if desired. covers in which to store clothing

Ex- For a little fancler dessert that as well as linens. Just fold the LIGHTFOOT HEATING =.B.,***„7
tions requires no cooking, fill dessert draperies and sew the two sides 9//EL'.UW/iIm'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll
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Nice, Fresh Insurance
. . . 37' A Pound!

IF INSURANCE were purchased like food - and Bought u
frequently - each individual purchase would not
assume major importance.

TO MOST PEOPLE. kewever. insurance represents not just
a purchase. but an investment...an investment that
must largely be made on faith. You can see things
like ihe color of the policY or the grade of paper on
which it ts printed or even the pictures depicted on
some. But no one can see that basic element in peace
of mind - that 1, the "priceless ingredient" the ex-
ponent of the American Agency System sell• to and
services for thi American public. Inio each -ptice of
pap/r " he deliven go not only the strength and in-
tegrity of sound companies but also wrapped in thal
package are years of knowledge. the continued study.
thi pricel-: reputation of a neighbor and friend. No
"hit and run" sales tactics. no "cash and carry" sav-
ings can supplant "assured insurance."

9 9 9 9

..

Today's the day to"Join The Test Pllot Club" and see

* what a thrill you get when *ou try Variable Pitch Dynaflow*

HOTTEST BUICK IN HISTORY No.end.r
1* *,0-m-,- thoy'i* ro. lint; up blge- 001,$ thon *ve, b,for*ht,k,ry-*Pping 055 Bvick. on thi highways 1

Bwid, ani 4 .
b.st sell.n. 1

L
, mode 

These things are important. Thal is why since 1807 the
vasi majority of the American people have depended upon
their local insuranc, agent. And are so continuing. And over
shall.

I have :bal Fal:h.

Joieph A. Neumann. Pr-id•ni

National Association of Insurance Agints

National Headquarters-New York Cit,

1

YOU'RE A NEIGHBOR. NOT A NUMBER TO YOUR HOME-
TOWN INSURANCE AGENT! Y. it i. tru. that the

, members of our Association have a total 01 167
experience with which to bring you wi- coun-

u our National President. Joseph A. Neumann.
states in his message above. no "hit and run" sale,
tactics or "cub and carry" savings practices are usid
by your local agent.

ac¢iv,

seL A

e're not kidding.
When you try a '55 Buick with Variable
Pitch Dynaflow, you'l[ feel like a pilot does
when he heads his plane down a runway
for take-ofi.

For you, in the driver's seat, are doing what
that pilot does -you're changing the ptch
of your propellers - one way for instant
response on getaway-another way for
better gas mileage in cruising.

Your propellers are whirling in. oil, deep
inside the Dynaflow unit. When you press
the pedal in the normal way, you hold

those propellers in their economy angle-
and you enjoy plenty more miles from
your gasoline.

But when you want instant acceleration-
lor. quick getaway. or for a sudden safety-
surge oj emergency power-you iust Dress
the Ndal way down, and-with absolute
smoothness-you get the action you want,
and split-second quick.

It's the thrill that's the talk of the industry
-performance unlike anything you have
ever known before on the ground

And so many folks have been asking to try
it that we Buick dealers across America

have set up April as "Test Pilot Club"
Month. All it takes to join the "Club" is a
test urive at the wheel of a new Buick.

That' s all.

So we cordially invite yon to win your
'*wings"-to try the spectacular perform-
ance of Variable Pitch Dyndow-and to
feel the mighty V8 power that puts the
whip to these gorgeous new Buick beauties.
Drop in this week.
*Dry..flow D... is sia.4.4 o. Roadomail, opl-1/ -r. cod
o. o:b. Sefu,L

LOCAL AGENT OR SALES REPRESENTATIVE. could b.
Your question when you are again approached about
your auto or fire ingurance renewal It could mean a
great dial to you at 10. tim. Why? Because Your
local agent k Porking FOR YOU. He -lected and
PURCHASED YOUR INSURANCE FOR YOU from
one of hil -veral line compant- If You have .
claim. ho will be working FOR YOU in -curing
a prompt and fair claim payment. Thereby ptoving
10 You thal b. -cured the bes: available FOR YOU.
Th. sal- reprientative hu no choice to make. He
mud *1 whativer ht: particular company offirl.
Whid a claim occurs. a sal- repre-niativi turn,
You over to "somione else." Il You don't like th,
12-iment You riceive. who can You turn tol The, -
1. th. POINT OF DIFFERENCE.

R. Ralph Fluckey. Prid-1

,

1 =:9:;=m=U: ] $2251= 78#/ofthey 00•1 • 11=4: Ahl 1#0 -y,29' ==zi¥•UnAbout,.thet "t.ked lik. a ja•/118."
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00110•01 equipment, OCC-O, 1-, Sloll ,•1 local Illl, 11 019,CH=at Pric. MI yuy .lighity In Illoining <ai=„-'1*-I --M. Ag BU/Ck
Ech aa: Hoolit & Ddroiw-$*1.7ll Rodle & Antinno-$02.4

00 ,I.-.Ir. ,- 74=KIN"i nARS FORW/=-6- •.WHI/*9.1...h.*40./*_ ./"111 11,// Al'/"liLN' 1UU INCE VAU 'ID n.4

JACK SELLE'S BUICK
Plymouth A-ociation of Insurance Agina 200 Ann Arbor Read Plymouth, Mich.
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1 Light Condition:ng - Important FeatureWhen Buying or Building Your Home11 1

l
7'.-

HERE'S A GLIMPSE OF THE ULTRA-MODERN KITCHEN in the new "all elec-
tric- model home of Kenneth Ramseyer. 9284 Morrison. in Rocker 'subdivision. This
view is ihrough the folding louvered window above the kitchen sink. The kitchen is
completely panelled in mahogany. Notice the built-in Thermador electric oven and
range. The refrigerator is at the left. All units are arranged for maximum convent-
ence with modern. certified. electric lighting and wiring specially installed with the
approval of Detroit Edison Co. This home was open for public inspection recently and
was designed and built by Ramseyer. of Turk and Ramsey Builders. local building Erin.

SAVE...On Used HERE'S HOW ...
Building Material, MAKE FLOWER BOXES

We also carry a complete line Attractive flower boxes are shown, using 1-inch squares asof new materials.
Open Daily 8 to 8 easy to,make. guides, on 4 -inch plywood. Cut

Sunda, 10.2 ! For the window-box type (A), them out with a coping,aw, paint
make the ends first, add the 6,1- them, and fasten to thetbox with
tom board, allowing it to exter.d 36 -inch brads.
beyond the edges of the ends, and For Box B make the ends first.
then plane off the excess to the Draw the shape of the sloping '
slope of the ends. Add the sides, legs, and drill the 2-inch hole be-
allowing them to extend slightly fore sawing out the leg shapes.
above and beneath the ends: Mark uff the recesses for the side
plane to produce an even top and boards, using a side board as a
bottom surface. guide, and saw each end carefuly

For both A and B use 6-penrtv to match.
not{-rusting nalm for -fhstening. ' ABemble by adair(* 't}fe boC-
and decay-resistant or preserva- torn: then the two sides. Bore

' tive treated lumber, 1-inch thick. about six 4-inch holes in the
Flower decorators are drawn as bottom of each box for drainage.

 Phone Farminglon 0268 
. i
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Lighting is an important night-
time necessitY in any home-
large or small new or old. But,
with today's new trends, it's lots
more than jul a means of seeing
your way fro one room toanother.

New ideas i home lighting are
as important to modern living as
new miracle f4brics, labor-saving
detergents ort automatic appli-
ances. While today's lighting is
designed for beauty and comfort,
naturally forl purely practical
purposes, good lighting must be
functional. It helps you see to do
a job quickly And saiely with as
little strain as possible.

If you want to be sure you get
all the benefits of good lighting.
don't expect to second guess what
you need and want 'hfter yol
buy or build. When selecting i
new house, look for good lighting
Make sure to get# the most fo]
your money »y planning you]
lighting to suil own family'.
pattern of livii )re you mc,vi

in. Many bul are offerinl
"pre-tested" Conditionec

homes which Fissure a maximun
of lighting beauty, comfort anc
safety in every style home iz
every price range. By followinj
light-conditioning recipes devel·
oped by the 4ighting Laborator
ies of Generkl Electric Lam]
Division, builders know exactll
what equipment to use and when
to place it for best results.

Newest and Imost popular trene
in modern hork,e lighting is light
ed valances. These 16ng lines o
fluorescent light concealed ix
decorative valan(Des over window
or along walls create a sense o
spaciousness and a glowing sun
shine effect by night. As showr
in the picture above, this newes
nneans of creating soft back

ground lighting blends with al
types of decotating Women par
ticularly enjcty the additiona
beauty lighted valances give tt
draperies antwindow hanging
by bring,ing out color and textur,
of fabrics and shades.

For older homes ,you can builc
these valances yourself in th,
home workshop by following dia
lum-8#WVC· Use„ ready-wire,
channel strip and finish your val
ance face board to harmonizi
with your decorating.

In the room pictured above de
luxe warm white fluorescen

lights blend, with the cozy warmt]
of the filament bulbs in floo:
and table lamps.

Another idea which is fast be,
coming a must for homes

*f '

i r

J rs

r

r built-in planter-room dividers is
s ceiling spotlights. Notice in the
e · photograph how two spotl ights,
1 (with swivel sockets that turn)
i Attached to ceiling beams, direct
1 light downward on the greens to
i give interesting highlights and
1 shadow.
g The homemaker completes her
. light-conditioned living room by
. providing the right floor or table
3 lamp for each reading location in
, the room. G.E home lighting au-
2 thorities suggest you'll get most

pleasure out of lamps with more
i than one level of lighting. Turn
. them on high for reading, sew-
f ing or games, medium for TV

5 Electronic "Brains" Hel
Elec4onic "brains," household

7 size, are helping U.S. homeowners
t .outwit Mother Nature.

Last year more than 50.000
1 American homes installed elec-
- tronic, multiple thermostat tem-
1 perature control systems. This
1 . highlighted the year's gain in use
s of automatically controlled cen-
2 tral heating plants, and pushed

forward a trend that,has seen the
i number of such installations

3 quadruple in the last 15 years, ac-
- cor(ling to a report issued by
f Mlh,•apolis-Honeywill. The elec-
- tronic units, unheard of 10 years
3 ago, harness outside and indoor

thermostats which feed signals to
- an electronic "brain," or amplif-
t ier which causes proper ad j ust-
7 ments to be made in anticipa-
r tion of weather changes.

The report pointed out that
- there are now more than 26 mil-

central heating systems in

k

A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. C-327

7

a i onoom O,f,ino
100·0*„, G 949*1144 1 /1

OARAGE
0 57 210

Ill . -1i ' CL Ac, 1 c, 1 la 04 7
...

SEOROom 8•onoom 4,v,no
1 111·G /O 8 04 cgi *-O*ly

L . 1 . ...1 -

_ .ron G- ./ 1
viewing and on low for casual

DESIGN C-327. This house is espicially intoresting because it can beconversation. Choose ensembles
built in *wo units. the lint consisting of one bedroom and the secondwhen buying new lamps or, try

improving your present lamps of two 6nd bedroonu. Such an addition would call for a minimum of

with matching shades for a more alteration on the first unit. Plans call for frame construction, •iding
harmonious appearance. with partial stone facing, asphal: shingles. covered entrance. attach-

ed garage and full basement. There are three bedrooms with liberal

. L-/,FUglmOTE Al= 1 closet space. large bathroom. living room and combination kitchen-
10' Mt" 10 rr• I•2 dining room. Floor area is 1243 square feet and cubage is 23.617 cubic

fiet. not including garage. For further information about DESIGN
C-327. write the Building Editor. The Plymouth Mail.==br- € 6' m 10-SHIELD

Sign oi Progress The big cost in any repair or
UGHT COLORED OR remodeling job is not materials

   LINT BACKGROUND Housing is a good index to the
but labor. It pays in the long run,DRAP[,1 1 1 economic health of the nation, Its

1 PM therefore, to use a waterproof
vigorous activity has meant jobs

material such as clay tile in
and high incomes for millions of

modernizing the bathroom, for

ip Weatherproof Home tinued increase in the number of t*-3 pfmanent. people. Most experts forsee a con-
operation-itse] f a 50 per cent in- new homes bui It and a steady
erease since 1944. Of these, near- increase in quality, too. The de-
ly 16 million have some kind of mand is tremendous, spurred by: ORDER WINTER
automatic temperature control. a rapidly expanding population, I
In 1940 approximately 4 million couples marrying at an early age,
homes had automatic control. the trend to larger families. The

The study aiko noted that typical new home desired by the
homeowners are taking a cue new generations includes three
from apaitment house owners instead cyf two bedrooms, one and
and commercial building manage- one-half to two bathrooms, and
merit and are utilizing more than space-saving built-in features. By
one indoor thermostat to regulate way of quality, they want dur-
their living quarters. The number able and economical clay tile sur- - NOW ! ...
in use today range from two or facing in bathrooms and kitchens:
three per home, to one for each seasoned lumber for the house's at SUMMER PRICES

' room. structure; and air-conditioning (Effective May 1. 1955)
Air conditioning also came in and automatic heat for conven-

for analysis in the company. re. ience and comfort. ECKLES
port. It was estimated that one *
out of every eight new homes to The largest state park in the Coal & Supply 6.
be built this year-or some United States is Porcupine Moun-
150,000-will be centrally air tain State Park, located in Michi-

882 Holbrook
Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 12 noon

conditioned. This will just about gan's Upper Peninsula. It contains Phone 107
double 1954's installation of such 41,925 acres of timbered high- _ .
units. ],nds. -- -

-.
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FINE HOMES - -
6 + Several Mod•li --

Now Open For

Public Showing 441- 2=*W
L milli.* i.li- I...'.0.'..A.0.*al'-'

Schumacher
- * £./LI-/. a

STEWART OLDFORD Zebrowski

AND SONS .Gadget Walls Are Space Savers WE ARE WRECKING 147 BUILDINGS' 1
..

Phone Plymouth 2167-Ml 1 . In Compact Modern Dwellings ' Edward L Zebrowski and Frank I. Schumacher. owners of the Union Wrecking Co., Inc., and the
Gadget walls-more than mere linen, will double as a snack bar. Union Building Supply Co„ 31245 W. Eight Mile Road, Livonia, ARE NOW WRECKING 147

architectural baubles-are find- These storage peninsulas can BUILDINGS! All materials are being shipped to the main yard to be sold to you at prices you
FUEL OIL ing their rightful niche in today's be put to use in almost any part . can't pass upiof the house. They are easily

compact home interiors. adaptable to any size area if con-· BUDGET PLAN In many of the modern smaller structed of versatile Douglas fir,
homes, storage space is at a Pre- western red cedar or west coast LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

. -Cl mium. It is difficult to break up hemlock.
I.../."ill'll...li       -, different areas of work and play Cleverly designed shelving

Per too4 -ZZ.-Cli--12Wl I without reducing each room area around the fireplace, finished in a All Lengths 1* 31/2' SHIPLAP ... Square n. s6.50to the dimensions of a closet- natural wood or painted will . 2 x 49 . ..
Some of the rooms are box-like dress up a stark wall, and fur-
without any finishing touches to nish a display rack for eherished 2 x 6 x 8 . .. Lin.

 give them a look of individuality: art objects. plants or books. n Shelvino Boards' NEW lx10Lin. Fi. - 10'
Here's where the gadget walls The family room is a veritable Lin.

Al,•ady Built $1.0010 MONTHS
come in. paradise for these handy instalia- 2 x 8 x 8 . .. -- FL PER STEP..

To separate dining from living lions. Locked gun cabinet, audio
CALL 1960 NOW! areas, home owners have found wall for television and hi-fidelity

ROBERTS that a wall suggestion. such as equipment, and one wall can be- UNION WRECKINO COsimple, wide-spaced louvres of come a neat sewing cabinet for
west coast hemlock give a spac- mother, with place for patterns, '/

SUPPLY COMPANY areas of use. To separate dining pull down cutting table. When
ious airy look while marking the dress form, sewing machine and 31245 W. EIGHT MILE ROAD - BETWEEN FARMINGTON AND MIDI)LEBELT ROADS

, 839 8. Mill Pham. 19.0 from kitchen. the peninsula with not in -use, the entire unit can Open Daily 8:30 tb 6 - Sun. 10 to 2 Phone KE. 5-1660 or Farmington 0268
-1 built-in storage for dishes and be folded away.

r . -

--
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Inc.

Custom Built
Homes
-by-

Turk & Ramsey,
Builders

9284 Morrison
Plymouth

Phone 2209.W

-

.

BLUNK,S, INC.
"Quality you can truit

FURNITURE

CARPETING

LINOLEUM

TILE

Expert assistance In
HOME

DECORATING

Penniman Ave. Phone 1790
-

HEATING SERVICE  D..1.. el.an.d wilhoul
-7 digging •• 00•,Ing upl

OTWELL ...... ...th
KOLLMANN , HEATING 1 cs-"0". m

- - -....#.4 - 1...9.
Dealer for

WINKLER --/a' 1
Automatic Heating

Ecrui imint

Referdoces

FREE kkTIMATES I 4 */'
PHONE 1701-J

Day or Night GLENN C LONG
265 W. Ann Arbor RAL -1 1/1. . - 1.-Il-

neill Uillil,llii lill

1 3 1 . .
-. I-

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR SEE US FOR: HOME HEATING GARAGES Dicorative Color
POWER TOOLS Free Estimates

-lih GAS Consultation Service
YEAR ROUND COMFORT Custom Paint Mbdng•DI.•11 •Porte,-Cabl• Featiazing Famoul•Delt/ • Skil tea

• Sbopimith - • Cummina House I Pbu
and plan book,

• Mill•r Falls

Imin'•41-4 •vallable ::Budgit Payment» Alir/6-11"trill f--------0------
i,wt l

PAINTS
P.4-Il

CADILLAC
Hardware & b•nber
Opposite Livonia Post Office

Mon .thru Thurs 9 a.rn- - 8 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 9 en. to 9 p.m.

31720 Plymouth Rd.
Phone GArfield 2-1880

B. AW.,Ws

100*IN-
"Ser•ing thi Communt)

for 40 F/Af
308 N. Main Plymouth

BURNER
SERVICE 

CALL

PLY. 2788
L- . ...'ll-....

HAROLD L STEVENS 
167 p,nntman (•.•r}

2-9h 1=-1 1

Exclumive Builders Of

Reinforced Concrete Garages
We Also Build Frame - Brick &

Block Garages, We Do Our Own
Cement Work.
F-& AfTerms 3 Years To Pay

No Down Payment
Free Estimate,-

KENWOOD 5-3270

GLOBE Garage Builders
& Cement Co.

386,0 M.11,•OUTH ROAD
KBLE. 1 OF BEECM RD. r

Quality Building
Materiah

' PEASE PAINT &

WALLPAPER CO.
670 8. Main Phon. 727

Plymouth

1

L.
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4 Thursday, April 14,1935 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Health Board Seeks United Sewer Policy
A letter sent to each city, vii-

These Events Were News Wayne county by the Wayne
lage and township in western

County Department of Health
has urged that fivery effort be
made to develop a county-wide
policy concerning sewer constr.ue-
tion to off-set insanitary condi-
tions being created throughout
densely populated areas.

Roy Lindsay, supervisor of
Plymouth township, said. that the
health department's letter warns
about a health situation which

·needs "immediate consideration

by all public agencies concerned."
According to Dr. Earl H. Engel,

chairman of the board of health,
"it is the recommendation of this
board that al future sewer con-

struction in the Wayne county
area be limited to separate sewer
system, and that all storm water

CONSUMER'S POWER

DETROIT EDISON

TOLEDO EDISON

Orders Executed

....

Inquiries Invited

DONALD A.

BURLESON
il

Phone Plymouth 29
11AEID. EGBIE &

COMPANY 
Mimber

Detroit Stock Exchange
615 Ford Building 'a
Woodward 3-9385

PAy./..F/// ' "V 7. .

ircury col 21.20-

lore_for 1 neyl

1 1

r-

50 Years Ago

April 14, 1905

A meeting of independent tele-
phone managers will be held at
Northville today. The Plymouth
line will be represented by
Chauncey Rauch.

The Daisy Manufacturing com-
pany expects to laise the roof"
on their main building this sum-
mer and add another floor. They
haven't room enough at present
for their increasing business.

Arthur Cable having taken up
his residence in Plymouth, band
meetings will again be held. It is
expected the band w ill turn out
for the opening ball game at the
new park next week Saturday
afternoon.

George Richwine took his wife
and a party of friends out riding
Sunday afternoon when the tealm
became frightened and ran away,
coming down Main street from
the railroad crossing at a terrific
pace. George succeeded in keep-
ing the horses in the road and
they were stopped near the hotel.
The occupants of the carriage
were badly fcightened, and the
ride was temporarily abandoned.

F. W. Beals has issued a neat
pamphlet which he styles -Price
List of the Frank W. Beats News-
paper and Magazine Agency." It
also contains some local adver-
tising and will be distributed to a
thousand persons within the next
few days. Mr. Beals believes in
pushing things, and he is a hust-
ler.

A lady writes The Mail a com-
plaint because certain boys do not
attend school regularly. If she
will make her complaint to the
truant officer, it may be attended
to.

25 Years Ago
April 18, 1930

The wedding of William Gates
and Mrs, Minnie Ray was an
event of last Saturday, April 12,
the ceremony being solemnized at
St. Paul's Lutheran church in
Toledo, Ohi6.

Mr. and Mrs. L Hollaway en-
tertained for Sunday dinner, his
cousin, Louis Yeager and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mable Buss of near
Chelsea.

U

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman

Webuy all kinds of

Scrap Metals
Farm & Industrial

Machinery
We Sell Auto Parts

alio structural steel. angle troo.
pipe. steel ineet,0 ,tripi

Marcus Iron & Melal
Call Plvmouth 588

, 210 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

of Ypsilanti, and Mrs. Janie Free-
man of Denton, called on Mrs.
Eva Freeman and Mrs. Frank

Dicks last Sunday afternoon.
Stuart Rambo was home from

the Culver Military academy, the
latter part of last week.

Professor and Mrs. Hoenecke of

Saginaw spent the week with
their son, Reverend Hoenecke and
family.

J. E. Dayton underwent a suc-
ces.ful operation for appendicitis
at University hospital, Monday
morning. He is getting along nice-
ly at this writing.

L L. Ball attended the semi-
annual meeting of the Michigan
Photographic society, which was
held in Lansing, Monday and
Tuesday.

Arthur Allen and family were
Sunday callers at the Home of
Joe Zielaso of Newburg.

10 Years Ago

April 13, 1945

As a sort of farewell gesture to
his teachers and fellow employees
of many years, School Superin-
tendent George A. Smith last
week revived his annual custom

of holding a "fritter fry" for them
in the school lunch room. He
mixed all the batter himself for

the 77 teachers who attended and

ate their fill.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff,

Mr. and Mrs. John MeLaree, Mr.
and Mrs. Maxwell Moon, Mr. and
Mrs. E. V. Jolliffe and Dr. and

Mrs. John L Olsaver were din-

ner bridge guests, Thursday
evening, of Mr and Mrs. W. W.
Lavers in Rosedale Park, having
dinner at Botsford Tavern pre-
ceding bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rath-

burn, Mr. and
and Mr. and rs. Ha rry Brownrs. Harry Mumby
are to be dinner bridge guests
Saturday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Jewell on Ann Arbor road.

Frank Dunn was given a sur-
prise Saturday evening when a
number of old friends and rela-

tives joined him and Mrs. Dunn
in celebrating his birthday an-
niversary. Visiting and the play-
ing of games followed by dainty
refreshments was the evening's
entertainment. The guests were
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason and

Miss Carrie Brooks of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Wernett,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole, Mr.
and Mrs. Orr Passage, Mr. and

1 Mrs. James Dunn, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Stocken, Mt and Mrs. Ivan
E. Baldwin and Mrs. Harry Davis.

Mrs. Berle Fisher and daugh-
ter Sandra left Tuesday to spend
a few weeks with her parents in
Ashtabula, Ohio.

"Does your public continue to
enjoy your after - dinner speech-
es?"

"Yes," answered Senator Sor-
ghum. "Friends are not particul-
arly attentive to my talk. But the
fact that I manage to eat abund-
antly is a matter of admit ing in- ·

t terest."

ABOUT YOUR

01 LAWN AND GARDEN Yi
/Q///6-r-

Flowers, Food

Grow Together
/n This Garden

A treat for ens as well as ap-
petites, can be enjoyed by home
gardeners who place on their
tables flowers as well as vege-
tables grown in their own gar-
dens.

Not that a well-kept vegetable
garden with its stral*t rows of
plants in varying tones of green,
needs flotal adornment. It de-
lights the heart uf its pdkessor to
look upon it.

But in the eyes of a visiting
friend it may be even more
beautiful, if among the vege-
table plants and along the paths
and boundaries, flowers have
been skilfully placed.

Flowers like to grow in a vege-
table garden. They like the sun-
shine. the regular watering,
abundant room, the clean culti-
vation. These are conditions rare-
ly found in crowded borders, too
often overshaded.

Th is is so true that many

flower specialists, who start out
growing their favorites in decora-
tive borders, for landscape effect,
soon abandon this method in
favor of straight rows, which are
so easy to keep clear of weeds, to
water and fertilize, and which in-
sures each plant an abundance of
root-room.

Instead of landscape effect,
they find their pleasure in per-
feet plants, and ideal flowers
which are usually cut and carried
into the house to enjoy. Much the
same attitude should govern the
amateur who selects flowers to
grow in vegetable garden rows.
They should be the kind that
make fine cut flowers. growing
upright on strong, long stems.
These will keep their proper
place, and will not interfere with
cultivating.

On the boundaries of the gar-
den, and bordering the paths,
sprawling plants can be grown,
but keep them out of the row
section. The plan which accom-
panies this discussion shows an
attractive way to lay out the
vegetable plot, Alyssum and pe-
tunias are used for border plant-
ing; bachelor buttons, calliopsis
and giant zinnias for row plant-
int These are all excellent sub-
jects for the purpose, and should
be included in any planting, but
there are many other annual
flowers trorn which you may
choose, in order to adapt the
same idea to your own garden.
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On Old Mission Peninsula near
Traverse City, cherry trees grow
20,000 to the square mile. This is
the greatest concentration •of
cherry trees in America.
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ti,e garden can be made where

,ers grow together.
.

More than 100,000 different

kinds of sea shells are known and
named. They range in size from
the miscros®pie to some weigh-
ing more than 500 pounds.
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overflow construction be discon-

tinued unless the discharge of the
overflow from the combined

sewer,can be emptied into the De-
troit river which provides ade-
quate dilution."

Dr.' Engel points out that sew-
age solids are being carried by the
Milk river through the high-
class residential districts of

TA.

Our staff is consta
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you most efficient
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Grosse Pointe; it flows in the
Lula Valley park area, making it
necessary to keep the park closed
for extended periods; through
Dearborn by the lower branch of
the Rouge river; and iato Ecorse
creek which flows along Wyand-
otte properties. Children have
been observed playing in areas
contaminated with sewage solids.
he added.

WE KEEP UP WITH i

LATEST METHODS;

NEWEST DRUGS!

ttly alert to newest
Drn drugs to serve

,·

PHARMACY
t" Wiltse
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when you cook electrically
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Exduslve slyling-There's no mistaking a 1. You can g• mom for your present , IT PAYS TO OWN A
Mercury. Its Myling is distinctive-designed car. Our high allowances 0,0 based
for Mercury and Mercury ilone. on high-volume Bales:

ance is. uqi(tue as it• styling. Horsepower is ' -2. |lo,CU'V' s low P"C" 10-' below mER[URYSipi.liepe VA powel-Mercury'• perform- •

up to 188 in all Customs and Montereys and - 13 modils im Ihe low.Price Reld*.

198 in the Montclairs. But more important is
the new way Mercury puts this power to work

3. You -ve on opoiling coses with FOR FUTURE STYLING, SUPER POWER

for e-yday driving. You enjoy far moIC usable Morcury'§ loinous •coe•my and low

Fewer for lightning-quitk getaways.

Jum• think i:.no rubbing, c,bbing to shine -JL

pot* and pm=. And *,at idt all- Kitnhan
wal• a.1 a.*im •tay clean. and bright.,
too. Electric cookine i® clim . light.

Don't miss the big television hit,
Ed S.Uivan': "TOAST OF THE TOWN."

0:00 to 9:00, Station WJBK-TV, Caan„el 2

S..1. f.,u- 0 - ..,9 cost-Eight of
Merourf• eleven models offer dual exhausts as
· •Indard equipment. AM models have *barrei

carburtion, ball-joint suspension, and special
hHI.€ampression *park plue.

4. You proled fulure hade-In valu.4
M.,cury con•istinlly loods les fleld  ;
for resali volue*
. d

' Idll//bl#//nd-1d0r,nlollwk••

COOK =LICT-€U *El YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER!
SEE YOUR B{AL{R 01 DETROIT EDISON -

I 41250-
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1 Kile Flying Gets
2, More D¢tngergus

Mpring winds remind us that
today's jet-age youngsters still
have at least one thing in com-
mon with the children of yester-
day-the love of watching tle
'traceful antics of an · airborne
kite.

But kite-flying now isn't as
rouble-free as it was when

:randdad was a boy. Along with
he ecmforts and pleasures of
modern living have come a few
-Irawbacks and hazards which
iidn't exist when "back forties"
were plentiful. •

However, R. P. Douglas, head
of the Detroit Edison company's i
safety department, has a few aim-
I)le rules for keeping the fun irr
3nd the danger out of kite-flying.
Here they are:

1 1. Always fly kites in open
fields - away f ¢om overhead

 wires and awfil fr streets androads where traffic is an addi-
tional hazard.

There is a di*ision of the Uni- lems from the government, in-
versity of Michigan that can tell dustry and state organizations.
you how to reduce noise in bat- Since 1921 it has assigned 2,300
tleships. how a jet engine will. such problems to faculty mem-
run 80.000 feet in the air, and ben througout the University,
how to fight beach erosion around and to its own staff of technicians,
the Great Lakes.

Last year alone. 1,711 persons
Called the Engineering Re- worked un 334 projects vaiued at

search Institute (ERI), this unit $8,000,000· They used the most
has specialized for 34 years in modern research equipment, in-
handung tough research prob- cluding supersonic wind tunnels,

THE PLYMOUTH MA
.

'ake Problem to U
atom smashers, electronic brains,
radioactive materials, and the
largest college naval tank in the
nation.

In the case of the noisy battle-
ships, one ERI team has been
looking for ways to cut down
noise in the smallest motors and

the components of the largest
warships.

I L Thursday, April 14, 1955 

Researchers tri another labor·
atory conducted tests a;
simulated altitudes of sea level to
80,000 feet. Still another grou,
devises methods for protecting
property bordering the Great
Lakes. s

It is once again about time for
the graduation orators to begin

I )iling up their horns.

If Noisy Battleships Bother You 1 niv. of Michigan 1

TAKE
/7 FROM

lilli

./r YiA

il...
/'ffi.•.,

KING ARTHUR surrounded by a host of "Knights" is shown above u the group ap-
peared at the "Knights of OId" pageant spon,orod recently by the Allen School
Cub Scouts Pack No. 743. Costumes and ar mor wore made by the Cubs under the di-
rection of King Arthur hims,lf. Scoutmaster Leonard Cole. Held at the school. the eveni
brought to a close :he Cub Scouts' project for March.

 White Pine Is Blooming Report Earnings

2. Use a wooden kite frame;
Nood is a non-conductor of elec-
.ricity.

3. Use "plain" kite-string; avoid 
all tinsel wire or cord that has

any appearance of being metal lie.
Metallic cord can carry electri-
city to your hand and duse pain-
ful injuslor fatal shock.

4. If th kite does catch on a
pole_ ori liee, leave it there. It's
too bad: to lose it but making a
lew kite is fun-and climbing for
the old Dne might result in a fall
.>r eleelric shock.

.#ih.. ! 4!11#1/

Giant of Michigan Forest
white pine regions of the Unil
States and Canada. The first
port of white pine blister rust
Michigan was in 1916.

In order to propagate a
spread through a white pj
stand, the disease has to gr,
during summer months on 1
leaves of currant and goosebei
plants. It cannot spread diree
from one white pine to anoth

The spread of infection is ha
ed by destroying currant a
gooseberry plants growing
pine stands or within a 300-f,
radius. An effective control p.
gram of this kind is being c
ried out co-operatively betwE
the Bureau of Plant Industry
the Michigan Department of Ag
culture and the U.S. Forest S,
vice. Approximately 89 perc,
of the white pine in Michigan 1
been given initial protection

ONE EXPLANATION

4-

ASH

VICE

• Deko Batterie

• Shell Quality Petroleum Products

 584 S. Main. corner Wing Phone 916

Down Despite
ed More Business
re-

in

The Michigan Bell Telephone
nd Company recently reported that
me its return on investment failed to
ow improve in 1954 despite a sub-
:he stenti£lily increased volume of
-ry

business.

tly President Clifton W. Phalen, in
er. releasing the company's annual
Llt. report, said "earnings were at the
nci inadequate level of six per cent
in in investment in net plant and.

,ot other asset--no better than 1953.
ro- A wage settlement reached in
ar_ June added $2,800,000 a year to
•en the company's payroll costs. Had
of this been eNective throughout the

rri. year, eat·nings would have been
r. even lower."
ant In a year highlighted by the
ias company's increased emphasis on
to merchandising its service, Phalen

cited continued service improve-
ments and new highs in the num-
ber of telephones and volume of
calls. The backldg of orders for
individual-line ahd other higher
grades of service was sharply re-
duced. The company spent $52
million in new cohstruction.
Federal excise tax cuts reduced

' telephone bills an average of 50
cents a month. "In no peacetime
years," Phalen said, "has the I

company done more in service to
the Military and Civil Defense."

Michigan Bell handled an aver-
age of more than 11 million calls
1 day, including 223,000 long dis--r
tance messages. It served nearly :
2,250,000 telephones at the end of
the year, a gain of 100,000 which
ipproximated the increase of th,
,r:,r before. Eighty-five :ier cent

-- of the families in the company'
territory have service against 5{
per cent rieht after World War II

The 195< expansion program
.a i s ed Michigan Bell's construe-
tion past the $422 million mark
during the postwar period.

Company taxes increased 'from
$1.29 to Sl.33 per telephr,ne per
month in 1954 while total tele-
phone taxes, including the excise
tax, amounted to $2.16 per tele-

S phone per month.
As the state's fourth largest

, employer, Michigan Bell paid out
more than $100 million in wages
and salaries to its 24,000 em-

5 ployees

MEN IN SERVICE

John W. Stull

PHONE NORMANDY 2-2511
White pine, once king of Michi-

gan forests, is staging a come-
back.

Where the cutting of "round
forties" once left thousands of
acres of stumpland, there are
growing today new forests. At
present there are approximately
437,000 acres of young, fully
stocked white pine stands. Dur-
ing the past four years, the white

,pine acreage has increased by ap.
proximately 41,000 acres.

White pines have two major
enemies-forest fires and blister
ruet, Both are being effectively
controlled in Michigan.

White pine blister rust is a dis-
ease that came to this country
from Europe early in the century.
It has spread to all important
..

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCHING

FILL DIRT

GRAVEL

...• clmansmitn Bros. 
Business Office:

1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052

WALTER A

SHELL SER

• Good-Year Tires

date.

Last year 18,236 acres cd white
pine were protected by destroy-
ing 381,151 gooseberry and cur-
rant plants. Records in the Michi-
gan Department of Agriculture
show that on the average one
man working one day can afford
this Fotection for six acres of
white pines.

Baltimore, Md.-Henry Price
who was arrested When his still
was raided by Federal officers,
explained to the judge that h€

 was making moonshine whisky to
get money to pay State taxes on
his 66-acre farm. Unimpressed.
the court fined him $600 and sen-
teneed him to a year in jail.

RSHELL11
A

5. Never fly your kite during an
Nectrical storm. Ben Franklin

used a kite in his experiment
with electricity, But he was lucky
not to have been killed.

When you're running to raise
your kite or keep it in the air,
watch your step rather than the i
kite-it may save you a bad L
lump or tumble.

"Kite-flying is a great sport '
for boys and girls everywhere,"
Douglas said, "and it can be safe
if these rules are observed.

.

INCOME TAX DUE?
No need to fret or worry!
Let us help you clear up
income tax problems with
a personal cash loan. Come
in today or caII for infor-
mation... we'll see that

you get the necessary funds
rapidly.

Private <

Courteous

Plymouth Finance Co.
Phone 1630

274 S. Main St.

across from The Plymouth Mail

..=

i

AND LET EXPERTS

HANDLE THE JOB!

Our skilled movers and 1

packers have been trained 1
to handle all your moving,
Packing or Storing Problems

1

effitiently and swiftly.
..

As agents coast - to - coast for MAYFLOWER, 4,2
can accommodate all your. needs - whether
your move be "across the street or across
the states" ! .

.

SEE OUR AD EACH WEEK IN THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
4

. OF THE CLASSIFIED SECTION

- YOUR MAYFLOWER AGENT -

ELSIFOk -a
MOVING & STORAGE B66

3800 Packard Rd.. Ann Arbor (

Count the values hered»

Yours only in a CHRYSLER
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Serving
64311)ell)outd

Wijh to be
Served
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Since 1904

We have been serving the people

of Plymouth and the surrounding

territory since 1904, and have

demonstrated our ability to offer

efficient and considerate service

to every family we have the

privilege of serving-and we have

demonstrated that our services

are available in every price

Private First Class John, W.
Stull, 22, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold J. Stull, 10005 Berwick,
Livonia. is among 26,000 soldiers
•lated to particijate in Exercise
Apple Jack during May at the
Yakima Firing Center near Fort
Lewis, Washington.

Apple Jack will test the effici-
pncy a infantry and support
units iN mountainous and desert
terrain. The simulated use of
itomic weapon: will be one of
the conditions of the exercise.

Stull, a personnel clerk in
Headquarters company of the
-econd Infantry Division's Medi-
-al battalion at Fort Lewis, en-
tered the Army in September
1953.

A 1951 graduate of Bentley
, high school in Livonia, he attend-
ed the University of Michigan.

1

¢i

For farmers, spring is the time Quite apart from its long, low, dazzling beauty, Automatic Drive, it puta this ear definitely in theSCHREIBER for work, not fever. this newityled Windsor Deluxe V-8 has & special top-performance ela- And only Chrysler gives youC--/0/ appeal for budget-minded car buyers: the one and only Full-time Power Steering pho
B••ull••1 Ch,0-0 "1,4 11., 1 Amomn m. sm, It'; not only modestly priced for a caT of Cllry.lit. extra large, extra safe Power Brakes.

?une *at Nome W-ght I.O. Formic, Breakful 1
0•20 •-i- to ord•r. Chairs up- size, comfoltt and performance ... bid d also o;ers We'd like to show you how eag-to-buy this superbAl•- h Du- /h- mahrial rk values unmatched by anv oth. make ofcar loolay/ performer im, toe. Stop in mon and enjoy a thrillingTfil mid. lo -1 0*- il •h•Pt I. Cut

i -----  There'. a brand-new. high-powered SpitBre V.8 *telt run" in a beautiful new Chrysler ... the8- 00011 ..1 -11 our f--1 1 1....1 engine here, to begin with. Teamed with PowerFlite car with the 100-M€Kion-Dollar Look!

10.6 .

Metal Masters Mfg. Co | :a„. „.„) GOOD DRIVERS DRIVE SAFELYI .

iblib.ed

Open Sunday 12 Noon until ISON MOTOR SALES 202 W. M. Northvme, Mid,.IVVU 6
14- illch 1.- A. ne•/ Toi,Ill,I
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keeping in touch Ill
-

FOR THOSE WHO enjoy good old barbershop har-
mony, the Great Lakes Invitational sing for the
SPEBSQSA (Society for Preservation, etc.) is being held
this Friday, Saturday and Sunday at Grand Rapids. Any
local entrants?

...

AND SPEAKING OF special events, the well known
Maple Syrup Festival at Vermontville is coming up again
-it's April 23.

...

AMONG THE 31 home economics students at Michi-

gan State college recently initiated into Omicron Nu,
honorary home economics society, were two Plymouth-
ites. They are_Gladys Witt, a senior, and Shirley Pine, a
junior student.

...

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: trhe trouble with
music appreciation in general is that people are taught to
have too much respect for music; they should be taught
to love it instead.-Igor Stravinsky.

I '

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.In.

 &4 1.9  .
*0111!Ll- .: - n ./

,,
" 2-
5 DRIVE.IN "

-1,

........ A' 01*-bia, Getulce
0 Phone in your order from your car... then

relax...it will be ready in JUST A FEW
MINUTES ... THAT'S TELETRAY SERVICEI

I Enjoy pleasant music while your order is

being prepared... Just like a drive-in movie!

Try One 0/ Our

DELICIOUS LUNCH BASKETS
Southern Fried Chicken e Shrimp I Fish
Sandwiches 0 Ice Cream e Malteds • Sundaes

MAPLELAWN DRIVE - IN
Cor. S. Main & Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

.....;..--.I..=.........Ii......

Windstorm Cost
 Over $1 Million

The windstorm which struck

 Plymouth and other parts of the
Midwest on March 22, caused an
estimated 20,000 to 25,000 losses
in the Detroit area and mist be-
tween one and one and a half mil-
lion dollars. This information was
revealed this week by the Plym-.
outh Association of Insurance
Agents.

Several trees were felled in
Plymouth and a large limb crash-
ed through the windshield of a
moving ear, inflicting minor in-
juries to the driver.

For public information, the in-
surance agents association point-
ed out that if your property ever
suffers direct damage by wind-
storm, the first thing to do is call
your insurance agent and give
him your estimate of damage. If
the damage is covered by your
policy, you are advised to have
temporary repairs and reason-
ably permanent repairs made,
provided they are confined to the
protection of your building and
are made by reliable repairmen.

, Keep a record of your expendi-
' ·tures. If the claim im small and

you are not in actual distress, be
considerate, the agents state.
Many others may need help too.

Concerning the March 22 storm.
assessment of the needs is being
supplied by local agencies and

•- adjustment companies and ad-
justers will be sent to this area
from other sections of the country

1 to assist in the emergency. 1
*

+ Local Auxiliary
Honors Panama

Panama, its customs, music and

culture, will come to life tonight,
April 14, when the Passage-Gayde
unit of the American Legion
Auxiliary observes Pan American
Week, April 11 to 17, with a
special meeting at the Veterans
Memorial Home.

The observance, incorporated
into the organization's regular
business meeting, is part of the
Auxiliary's Pan.American study
program, designed to increase
understandings of the republics
of Central and South - America.

Similar meetings are being con-
ducted by Auxiliary units

throughout the country during
th is week.

The observance herJ will be

directed by Mrs. Marilyn Moore,
Chairman of the Auxiliar;'s Pan-
American study program, assist-
ed by the members of her com-
mittee. A talk on inter-American

relations will be given by Mrs.
* Moore.

The public is cordially invited
to attend this meeting.

The fastest train run in the
United States was recorded in
1905, when the train now known
as the Broadway Limited cover-
ed three miles in 85 seconds,
traveling at a rate of 127 miles an

I hour.

& COAL CO.

,

OUTDOOR NOTES
From Th.

tiCHIGAN DEPARTMEN1

OF CONSERVATION 

collected in Luce county forests
this week to check infestations
there.

The spruce budworm and

European pine shootmoth will be
studied on Keweenaw peninsum,
the red-headed pine sawfly will
be surveyed in Leelanau and
Schooleraft counties and checks

of the tent caterpillar will be
made throughout northern Michi-
gan.

*.*.

Spring has come, it seems, even

to Michigan's nofthernmost o*t-
post. That windy station is Fort
Wilkins state park on the tip ,of
the Keweenaw peninsula.

Mac Frimodig, manager of the
park, wrote his weather report
this week:

"Just glanced out the office
window and saw my three-year-
old son lying asleep atop a six-
foot snowbank. Last week, he
fell asleep, inside on of the trash
zontainers out by the shop. These
nid-twenty temperatures sure

make a fellow doggy. 0 ."
**

"The 'First Robin' is a fake. He

has been with us all winter, and
is no more a reliable harbinger of
+,pring than the shop windows
which begin showing clothes for
.he Fourth of July the day after
New Year's."

Thus starts the article "Tiles
on The Wing" in the March-April
issue of Michigan Conservatipn,
official niagazine of the state con-
:ervation department. 1

The article, written by Don*ld
W. Douglass of the department's
game division, points out the T,ay
birds migrate, how temperatures
affect these movements, how the
movements themselves occur.

The issue contains a-number of
other articles, pictures and short
features on conservation. The
magazine is available from the

departmenl's Fducation division
at Lansing, 26. 1

...

Now is the time to see and

photograph waterfowl concen-
trations in Michigan, Conserve-
lion department field workers re-
port that large clusters of ducks,
geese, and swans are passing
through migration resting areas

along Michigan's Great La*s
shorelines. 1

*** 4

One of the best ways to learn
about fish is to go down where
they live and swim with them.

Conservation department re-
searchers tried this on a small

scale last year with such success
that frogman tactics will q be
standard procedure in many fish
studies from now on.

Garbed in cold-water suits,
weighted belts, oxygen tanks,
masks and flippers, biologists add
materially tp their knowledge of
fish habits through underwater
observations. p

Oddly enough, the fish dbn't
seem to mind the intrusions.

Actually, they almost. weicpme
visits to their spawnin; ndsts
and some even form schools

,

lakes. More accurate estimates of
filh populations may be pos-
sible.

The entire program of warm-
water fish management and re-
search will be able to use infor-

mation frogmen bring up with
them from Michigan's watery
depths, fisheries workers say.

.*.

Compliments and a dollar bill
"to help a little In wildlife" came
to conservation department Of-
fices from an Indian hunter this
week.

Robert E. Frame of South Bend

reported that he hunted five days
at Swan Creek wildlife area in

southwestern Michigan, used up
one box of shells and bagged
nothing. He said he hoped to have
the privilege of hunting again
this fall.

"We get a lot of letters of ap-
preciation from Indiana hunters,"
said Charles Friley, in charge of
the station. "On the other hand,
Michigan hunters seldom write."

The $1 was returned to Frame.

Friley ppinted out that the hunt-
ing license fee and the Pittman-
Robertson tax on the shells he

fired will help Swan Creek wa-
terfowl in established wildlife

prograrns.

1

Tho. who enjoy photog:
raphy u a hobby know how
expenlive camerag. projec-
tori, enlargeri, meters,
len-. etc. can- really be.
For many it has taken
yean to accumulate such
coltly equipment, and the
thought of having to re-
place mich item:. due to
their 10- or damage, 9
painful to contemplate. It'o
mexpenlive to protect your
inveitment from fire, theft
and other peril, with a 0
Camen• Floater Policy, no
matter where the equip-
ment b -d-at home.
when tnveling, anywhere.

Roy A. Fisher
905 Wist Ann Arbor Trail

Mal:how G. Fortney

You Liked'em

So much ...

Here they
-.

are again ! ¥. 54
-* i
. A -2..

Loitie Jones

JELLY SUN SPECIAL
Some people call 'em
Bismarcks! Tender k tasly,
filled with delicious

Hall. DOL
raspborry jam and topped
with smooth fondant icing.

PICK UP A LOAF OF OUR FAMOUS

HOMEMADE BREAD

If s Baked Fresh Daily !

TERRY'S BAKERY
-We Can': Bake Like Mother - But Mothor Lik- Our Bakklf

824 Pinniman

Phone Plymouth 2888

NOW SHOWING ... GUY MADISON-F*ANK LOVEJOY

"CHARGE AT FEATHER RIVER" (Color)
Shows Thur-Fri. 7-9 Sat. at 3-5-7-9

SUN.. MON. TUE. - JOHN AGAR-LORI NELSON

TERROR! SUSPENSE!

"REVENGE OF THE CREATURE"
Shows Sun. at 3-5-7-9 Mon. Tue. at 7-9

STARTS WED. APR. 20-Randolph Scott "RAGE AT DAWN"

6  610 -GAT,C,,0 200 (*I,u,I.

NOW SHOWING - TONY CURTIS - GLORIA D.HAVEN

"SO THIS IS PARIS" (Technicolor)
Shows 7-9

1

SATURDAY - APRIL 16 - 1 DAY ONLYI

"THE WILD NORTH" .
Shows 3.5.7.9

SUN.. MON., TUES. - VIRGINIA MAYO - JACK PALANCE

"THE SILVER CHALICE" (Color-Cinemascope)
Shows Sun. 3.5.7.9 Mon.. Tues. 1-9

STARTS WEDNESDAY. APRIL 20

"MANY RIVERS TO CROSS"

The extended spring rainbow
trout fishing season got under
way last Saturday, April 9, on
certain lakes and streams

throughout Michigan. Fishing
will be allowed on certain waters
in 10 upper and 15 lower penin-
sula counties.

Rainbows spawn upstream out
of the Great Lakes during spring
and fall and in certain streams
would be wasted if not taken by
fishermen. Annually, thousands
of anglers try for the big steel-
colored fighters. The season runs
into the opening cf the general
trout season, slated April 30 this
year.

...

Six public agencies and a num-
ber of large forest industries are
working together again this year
to detect and study insects and
diseases in Michigan forests.

Two federal agencies, Michigan
State College, the University of
Michigan, the state department of
agriculture and the conservation
department are included.

Various aspects of the forest
health problem have been parcel-
ed out to agencies best qualified
to handle them. Twelve "critical"
insects, which have caused con-
siderable damage, are slated for
most attention.

A small study plot near Cadil-
lac will be sprayed in the near
future to see if the European pine
shootmoth can better be control-

led in the spring than later in the
summer. Pine budworms will be

Warns Farmers,
Seed Dealers
About State Law

Many Michigan farmers are un-
knowingly violating the state
seed law when they advertise
their own seed for sale without

first having it tested.

This was c»sclosed by Director
C. S. Mcintyre of the Michigan
Department of Agriculture fol-
lowing receipt of a report from
Edward R. Zemmer, chief of the
department's bureau of agricul-
tural industry, which operates the
state's seed testing laboratory.

The Michigan seed law requires
that seed be tested before it is
advertised for sale. This includes
farmers as well as seed dealers,

and is for the purpose of assuring
that the seed from which crops
are to be grown is of proper ger-
mination and purity and free
from noxious weed.seed.

Tests must show amount of

pure seed, other crop seed, inert
matter, amount of weed seeds

which must be free of primary
noxious weeds and have only a
limited number of secondary
noxious weeds and buckhorn

Such tests cannot be more than
nine months old.

The Department's seed testing
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laboratory is in the Cass building around their visitors. Mary J. Wagenschutz ,sC. Donald Ryder

1. FOR All YOUR less than cost at $1 a test for such expanded study with the now  THE PENN THEATRE
at Lansing. Tests are made at Lake bottoms will come in ' for Solicitors

00
things as clovers, timothy and al- method: so, too. will research; on Phone 3 f

er.-HOME NiEDS ingredient running more than I
falfa. Crop mixtures are $1 per the distribution of fish in inland -

five percent of tolal. Usually a- 1 =--- Plymouth, Michigan
cupful of small seed is enough

Here under one roof you can lind for a test, while a quart is needed BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE /or the best in entertainment
in the case of oats and other __ - - I

everything needed for home construe- grains. Wed.-Thur.-FrL-Sat. - April 13-14-15-16
tioil. repairing or remodeling. as well as Many lots of seed being offered Quality STANDARD Products

hose little items that make a house a home
by farmers are mixed and con-
tain primary and secondary noxi- THOMAS B.COSTAIN'S  MIGHTY BEST.SELLER!
ous weed seeds. When these Opposite Mayflower Hotel -WARNER E=t THE 92',1- -
weeds become established on

;

. kes - farms they are hard to eradicate.
"Farmers who are interested inA Pleasing You -buying seeds should insist on see-

ing purity and germination test
results before risking their ' ISIANDARD ] Pleases Us" MCTOR SAVUE...CIN•MAScoPE $1119'"19.
money," Mr. Mcintyre advised. In --.. a

Gases of commercial seed the tag - -.
, on the container should always be

Fence Material PANELING PLYWOOD Dicooati.. read carefully. _ _._  _  . . _
Get our free cio- Several different Interior and Ixter- Panels

it-yourself book! 14 wood species. AS tor. Best quality.
Beautiful simulated ·
wood grain. As ,«miN Ke n• 0- I LESSER SAMUELS Assoct.,1 PRooucm

attractive fence little 19C As little •• $4
.5 ....

Please Note

littla 15c
styles at low cost. ......

PER Sa rT PER 4' x r PAN*L .(1 rT. 6-Passenger Big! Tops in Resale ! =.vICTOR SAVILLE·......WARNER BROS. 
Sho*rings at 7:00-9:15

.J See Rambler at Your Nash Dealer's -Silver Chalice" will not be mhown al the Sal. Mit.
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i - WILD BILL ELLIOTT

1'*,1 ?1 4 "KANSAS TERRITORY"
PLUS CARTOONS AND COMEDIESINSULATIOh POWER TOOLS Kitchen Cabinets

It pays to insulate Black & Decker-A We furnilh fine Cabinets Showings at 3:00-5:00

) when building. big Belection to materials or ready- Several types Deco-
Saves money.

make your home mide units at low littlerative. Deent As Sum-Mon.-Tues. - April 17-18-19F' manket type $7.85
.Sc sq. it. fix-up job easier Cost. ..... -a.:'.-- 41% ni.,#F:@2r

A 70("0#'
t1 1 ta,TY.32 Color

BAA...//0 .1/"//1//M '......... - ..:..
pi

SERVICE

dna

IICI

-r
nww, mu

Asphali Shingles. Best quality wood Needs only th, id- Luxuriou, oak. Best Y- Fy A-ca's k-st prizs for a Rambkr. You DRugged. beautif,d. Siding dition of water. Porlittle -A.$18.00 h.. 11:die. lec get easiest handling... the "champ" of the Mobilgas .TAYLOR·PARKERAl litue $7.95                         . ../- IPER /a FT.as . PER 100 80- FT.
$1.OB' Economy Run in miles per gallon (6.67 MPG over  - Vidor R- h. Jam.

PER 'll .a. rr. average low-pnce cu entered)...6-passenger comfort *Un[N · UNBLYI· 101418$ · AINESSTERMS -and resak value 9% abme low-price field average,  pb-g 1

according to kading business magadne. Drive it! America'* Smartest Car for Town and Travel . .
Sunday Showings 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

Easy terms

can be arranged Wed.-Thur.-Fri.-Sal - April 20-21-22*23
on moil WEST BROS. NASH, INC. CINEMASCOPE

purcha... 534 Forest. Pljrmouth Phone 888 "CHIEF CRAZY HORSE"
D- D-••,1-d on ABC-TV. Brought 10 You DY Your Ma,h I),aler.
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